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Amid the Flowers and Trailing Vines of California, He Is Inspired to Send Forth 

j Interesting Thoughts. '

RICH MEN LIFTING UP THEIR 
EYES TN TORMENT-UNEXPECT
ED COMMUNICATIONS FROM EX
ALTED SPIRITS-THE EXTREME 
POVERTY OF SPIRITUALISTS- 
MAUD VON FREITAG IN SAN 
Diego - materializing me
DIUMS - VACCINATION DIS
CUSSED-EDUCATED SPEAKERS.
Who, now in the sere of life, wns not 

Jn youth conversant wltb the New Tes
tament parable of the rich man in hell, 
and Lazarus, the beggar, lying at hls

Chai W. Lynn, of San Jose, Cal., is 
still another medium thus gifted to give 
to the world unmistakable com
munications from the higher life. This 
gentleman, pronounced by Prof. Bu
chanan and "others who personally 
know hlm;To be A most worthy, upright 
man, has given to me some very re
markable communications from the 
denizens of tbe invisible world. Here 
follow some of them: •

gate, with dogs licking bls sores? To 
be sure, it was a parable—a story, bor
rowed In part from the old Talmud, but 
stories have, or should have, each an ' 
instructive moral. •

It is not necessarily wrong to have 
riches, for they may have been in
herited, or may have been received 
through the testamentary wills of de
parted ancestors. The wrong of treas
ured millions consists in the scheming, 
selfish methods of acquiring them—in 
the deceptive, grasping, and morally 
benumbing methods of getting them; 
and then, of selfishly hoarding them as 
an end, rather than as a means of doing'-, 
good to humanity. “He that gathers too I 
much of the earthly,” su^s Emerson, 
“loses in the gathering an equal amount , 
of tlie siilrltual, so tbat all men are . 
born, and all die, equally rich.”

Through Mr. Lynn I received the fol
lowing communication from the famous 
Jay Goura: - .

“All my wealth, all the struggles and 
tolls for gain, have not brought me hap
piness. I am unhappy, I wander to and 
fro seeking aid, searching for the path 
that leads to higher values, to peace of 
mind, but I find It not. It is too true 
that as I sowed, so am I now reaping. 
Oh, God, when will it end!”

In crossing the continent to the sunset 
land of Southern California a while ago, 
I rode in one of Pullman’s magnificent 
sleeping cars. It was almost a palace. 
Pullman was a millionaire, and like 
others, his body died. It is now moul- 

■ deylng and rotting away. There have 
been already dissatisfaction and diffi
culties concerning hls gathered mil
lions. Returning through tbe organism 
of a distinguished medium, he said, 
among other things, published in the 
Harbinger of Light, that: “The change 
called death wns not a happy one for 
everybody. My friends will, no doubt, 
be surprised to learn that I am not 
among the blessed. They tell me here 
that many who quitted tbe earth a long 

. time ago are still in an apathetic or 
• dark condition. For roe the book was 

opened Immediately, and the acts of my 
' life, Inscribed upon it, placed me in a 

rpost unenviable position. They have 
shown me my true character, and there 
is nothing In tbe sight of it' that makes 
me joyful. Not restrained while, upon 
the earth by any kind of creed, I am 
now very much restrained; nnd I shp- 
pose I must attribute it to my worldly 
prosperity. It is not a great good to 
possess much wealth, for it prevents 
one from making any moral progress. 
I understand this, and now I most deep
ly regret having committed many acts 
in my earthly life which were contrary 
to the spirit of justice. I fancied I was 
just to everybody, and particularly to 
my workmen; but I see that I wns a 
selfish wlthbolder of the rights and the 
products of the labors of a great num
ber of people, whose share ought to 
have been equal to my own, according 
to an equable proportion. I assumed a 
great responsibility. I now see it, and 
I have to make great efforts to alleviate 

. and efface the faults of my earthly 
life.”

“From the realms of spirit I come 
“filled with bitter remorse for all my 
misdeeds. Grief, anguish, fills my 
breast, and in the darkness I pray for 
the light of day. What avafleth wealth 
when death intervenes? Oh, my fellow 
men, live honestly,, .make integrity and 
justice your guide?;—all else fades away 
in the sight of God like the fleeting day.

One of the Astors, pronounced to be 
worth 600,000,000, returning through a 
medium in New York, exclaimed, In 
seeming agony: “My wealth, my Ill- 
gotten gain, Is like a moral millstone 
about my neck. I weep, I suffer, I 
pray. I am in the dark, and I ask what 
means can I adopt to undo the past, to 
scatter my wealth among the poor, to 
help the afflicted, to educate the orphan, 
and benefit my mortal brothers and sis
ters. I have been here taught tbat it Is 
only by aiding and lifting up others 
that we reach the heavenly home. I 
was filled in my earthly life wltli greed; 
I filched from the poor. Now they are 
comforted and I am tormented.” '

Many of you, no doubt, have In your 
homes’Singer’s sewing machine, but do 
you know the real history of this mil
lionaire’s life? He was a professed 

- Spiritualist, and yet he selfishly lived 
to accumulate, and he “loved too well, 
rather than wisely," using a poet’s 
words. After his death, the will was 
bitterly contested, involving a long and 
expensive law suit. The case was finally 
decided in favor of bls flrat wife. In 
the palmy days of Henry Slade, when 
stopping with Dr. Elliott, in Ilion, N. Y., 
Singer gave a most striking communica
tion to Dr. Elliott In these words: “Can 
you understand,” said this millionaire 
spirit, “how a rich man can be un
happy In the spirit world? If you would 
like to know, live the life that I did. I 
would give all my fortune and a thou
sand times more If I could return back 

■ into my body and reform, undoing 
much that I did; but now I must suffer 
until I can do something In some way 
to make good my past, dark life of self
ishness and shame. I hope you will 
bring the truth of Spiritualism to all 

' souls, teach them to practice, which I 
did' not, its holy teachings,, and urge 
upon them what a true life is. I am 
truly, J. M. Singer.” .

”* Automatic writing Is one of the most 
■ • Interesting and convincing phases of 

spiritual manifestation. I knew a lady, 
a • number of years ago, who would 

. Write rapidly . automatically . with 
both Sands at the same' time 'upon two 
different subjects, aud In the meantime 
would converse with persons upon a 
still different subject She was the 

-.. daughter of a distinguished judge, and
I regret to say that because of the ten- 

Incy to persecute mediums, she would 
never appear In public nor manifest her 
glftJixcept to a select few. Mr, Stead,

am still digging and delving amidst the 
varied debris that has accumulated for 

■ages, The planets and their Influences 
upon-each other and upon earth Inhabi
tants, charm me. As another said, all 
are but parts of but one stupendous 
whole. It seems to me that my spirit 
will never grow tired—tired of ex
ploring the immensities of the universe 
of which your earth Is but a dim speck. 
I could not resist tbe opportunity of 
coining to you. Memory does not wholly 
perish with the body, nor does death de
stroy Individuality nor the previous 
drift of earthly thoughts and aspira
tions. I assure you tbat I am mere than 
satisfied with my transition. Though 
my designed work was not done, I find 
better facilities for continuing It. 
Looking earthward I see many grovel
ing in selfishness and consequent mis
ery and woe. I would that they were 
wiser. You know as they live in the 
material, so must they find themselves 
In the spiritual world. Success to you, 
my brave brother, and may your good 
health continue till your earthly mis
sion is accomplished."

William Denton.
Luther Colby controlling, came 

through Mr. Lynn at this seance, with 
I words of greeting and encouragement, 
but gave no message.

At another of Mr. Lynn's sittings Dr. 
J. Bovee Dods, author of “Psychology” 
and other works, came with a most 
powerful message against the ad
ministration of drug poisons, and vac
cination. These are the closing words 
of his message: "Perhaps I have used 
too strong language against this crime 
of inserting a cow-pox poison into chil
dren’s blood to breed future diseases. I 
feel the wrath of an avenging angel 
when this subject with its direful con
sequences Is broached. * * ♦ It may 
seem strange that I should take so 
much interest In material things, but

The following communications, be
cause uncalled for and wholly un
expected, are all the more valuable. I 
never ask for a test; I want no tests. 
If good and wise spirits have messages 
for me, I am glad to refcelve them, and 
for the same I am truly grateful. 
Through Mr. Lynn, whose mediumship 
I feel to highly commend, I received 
unasked the following communications:

“Will you let me, oh mortal brother, 
address you? I am sure you cannot say 
nay. It seems odd to roe that a few 
will persist in asserting the fact, as 
they call It, that I was not a believer In 
Spiritualism, when It was so well 
known that my later years were guided 
by grand and mighty spirit influences, 
brought me through mediums. My 
death was no surprise to me. It had 
been foretold, and I knew my slayer. 
Poor Booth! He long ago atoned for 1 
the crime aud had my forgiveness. He 
was but an instrument for Jesuit pow
ers behind him. Death to me was life 
and joy and peace. With my, boy and 
others I wander here and there freed 
from cankering care. I mingled with 
the friends I had known and with my 
soldier boys. The deep desire for my 
country’s good I brought with me to 
the higher life. Mrs. Surratt, poor 
woman, suffered,, died—but she still 
lives.

“Spirit life has been with me a long 
series of lessons. While infinities 
stretch on before me I see more and 
more work to be done. I do not feel 
like leaving my fellow travelers yet. I 
want to dwell near the material for a 
time that I may benefit my country. I 
remember the emancipation proclama
tion, but brother, did we free the 
slaves? I thought so, biit^alas I see the 
pallid face, I hear the clank of chains, 
and the crack of the millionaire-mas
ter’s whip of the slave driver—white 
slaves this time! Aud it seems to me 
that the patriots, the brave men of our 
country, should begin to plan ways and 
means to bring freedom again to our 
land. Rich combinations are becoming 
potentates, and the poor, what are they 
but serfs at beck and call? The fires of 
1861 fill my soul. Monopoly, trusts and 
syndicates are threatening to sap the 
life blood of the nation.

“The late war a necessity? Yes, 
but alas! Even patriotism was half
forgotten in the ambition of officials or 
In the rush for spoils. The people as a 
nation—the masses, are patriotic a'hd 
true, but they seem to be dreaming 
•while the serpent of greed entwines its 
wriggling form to crush; and will so do. 
if not prevented by the united power of 
the masses moving and acting promptly 
in harmony.

"The grave has long held my mortal 
remains, but my spirit lives, and I am 
fully, myself, enlarged and glorified. 
Changes since I left the body have been 
many. Evidences of immortality have 
Increased. Countries are being better 
governed. I hope for much in the fu
ture. ■ A congress of beneficent spirits 
is banded together above you for good, 
and we hope by co-operation-to bring to 
honest, truth-loving mortals the harvest 
they desire, and which many of them 
even now deserve. You are one of the 
chosen workers. I thank you, and may 
you ever continue brave and fearless In 
your good work of disseminating the 
truth and defending the right."

Abraham Lincoln. .

Wendell Phillips came with ringing 
words relating to principles, govern
ments, and the unconstltutlonallty of 
laws past and present—laws that, bind
ing the weak, often offered loopholes of 
escape for the strong and the rich. His 
words and sentences, though polished, 
were clear-cut and scorching. His per
sonality continues.

Wm. Lloyd Garrison came—and these 
’were his first words: “Like our friend, 
Brother Abraham, I think the cause 
against slavery—one kind of slavery, 
with two or three aspects, is nearly 
ready to be fought over again.” As his 
message was partly prophetic, I prefer 
not to publish it. “Crises," as he said, 
“were Impending upon both sides of the 
curtain, visible and Invisible.” Re
ferring to the dark days of 1860, hls 
words in. part were: “There should be 
an awakening of the American people. 
Human rights are divine rights. It is 
to be hoped that Freedom will be the 
watchword and that justice • and 
equality will gain and hold pre

John B. Gough’s greeting to me was 
most cordial. I knew him well. After 
assuring me of the great joy he ex
perienced in spirit life from the grat
itude of those whom he had helped into 
the ways of sobriety when lecturing In 
his body, he Informed me that he was 
still engaged In reformatory work, free
ing both "mortals and earthbound 
spirits from the slavery of appetite, and 
the thralldom of passion. The spirit
toiler Is never weary in doing good.”

John Pierpont came; bis message was 
brief and I give It in full: “My dear 
friend I have but this word to say: I 
come from the higher realms to wel
come you, and to assure you that we 
are never so far away as not to know 
of the good work you are doing for 
humanity and for the advancement of 
the blessed cause of Spiritualism, You 
are one of the called, as a watchman, 
and as a bearer of the message of the 
so.ul’s immortality. Joyously shall we 
welcome you when your appointed 
work is done, and you exchange the 
mortal vesture for the Immortal.”

These messages, I repeat, Were thrice 
welcome from those old soldiers and re
form workers in the fields of humanity, 
because I neither asked for nor ex
pected them. I personally knew them 
all, however, and hence their words of 
cheer were as sunbeams and ever-flow
ing fountains of Inspiration. Indifferent 
as we may seem, “It Is sweet to be re
membered.”

Poverty does not consist In a lack of 
dimes and dollars alone. There are 
mental and spiritual paupers. One of 
the most eloquent men that ever stood 
In the halls of Congress was Charles 
Sumner, and this was a favorite sen
tence of hls: "According to the prin
ciples Involved in the Declaration of 
Independence.” This mighty fact!—a 
government of the people, by the peo
ple, for the people, astonishing the Old 
World—has principles, mark It, and our' 
Congressmen 'at Washington, when 
hecessltyfequires, declare them in clar
ion tones of eloquence! . •' . 
tThe other day I took up a large 

pamphlet written by Dr; Edward E. 
Hale, entitled, “The Unitarian Prin
ciples.” The words half-crimsoned my 
face, for professedly we have a body of 
Spiritualists claiming to number from 
nine to 20,000,000, and yet tod poor, 
too pitiably poor, to hove any principles. 
Is our name Babel? The Israelites 
wandered, we are told, forty years In 
the. wilderness—we have’wandered over 
fifty and are SHU-without any prin
ciples.' True, we have phenomena—so 
do African Voudos, nnd so do the Utah 
Mormons, of polygamy fame. Right 
here in San Diego there is a Mormon
missionary church. The members be-

"To my earth friend, the grand war
horse, J. M. Peebles, I want to-send my 
greeting.

“Well, you are still In tbe flesh, fight
ing along the old Unes fresh and vigor
bus. The psychometric prophecy -made 
to yon In the past you see has proven 
true. It would seem that if Spiritualism 
wns so good to live by, it certainly 
must be equally good to die by, I am 
tlie proof. Your experiences have been 
many In many lands. You have wit
nessed many changes, and have been in 
many combats with tongue and pen. 
Yet, like a tall sturdy oak, you stand 
firm and true to your colors.- _

“Brother Peebles; I always admired a 
fighter, and wish the cause hnd more 
qf them. So continue the battle. We 
do not want you with us yet My ex
periences, untrammeled by the body, 
have been’grand. I have found very 
much of the “soul of, things/’ and yet I

~ ~~ ■" ,' ■; --- 1-’—— ' .' —
lieve in spirit influences. They have 
visions, speak with tongues, prophesy, 
and lay hands on the (sick. Yes, we 
have had phenomena, astounding phe
nomena, for over fifty years; with little 
organization audrao principles. Qr, if 
we have, we have neither .formulated 
nor declared them. Even' the N. 8. A. 
failed last autumn; "Blit," says one, 
“we have principles.” Very well—where 
are they?—what are they?—why are 
they not put In the forth oi; a broad, 
general declaration so that the world 
may know something What Spiritualism 
stands for? (A >

No—we have no Jeqllitatlon of prin
ciples, We are tod ^on-intelligent to 
frame, or too poor fo. own, or too cow
ardly to declare them—a triIemma! 
Shades of A. E. Newton, Dr. Crowell, 
Denton, Kiddie, B, B. Brittan, and 
others—help us, not .to a creed, not to a 
dry ■ confession of faith, but to the 
enunciation of some grand, general dec
laration of principles! Irjt strange that 
so many cultured . Spiritualists, with 
their families, are attending Unitarian 
and liberal churches, where there is 
choice music, flowers, carpets, cushions, 
paintings, statuary, and father charming 
and uplifting attractions?

Into a pitch-dark promiscuous and bad
ly-aired seance, when they would not 
pay ten cents to hear a magnificent 

•and beautifully inspired lecture from 
the lips of W. J. Colville or that elo
quent old pioneer, Lyman 0. Howe. Is 
It strange, I ask, that so many harps 
are hung on the willows, that so many 
enlightened and long-established Spirit
ualists are attending Unitarian and 
other liberal churches? Cannot the 
dullest Intellect see—divine the signs of 
the times?

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
DIUMS?

were called sect's rand prophets, in 
India gymnosophists, In Egypt hiero
phants, in Assyria, ’necromancers; 
Greece had her Zeus, ahd her oracles, 
Rome her augurs find soothsayers. 
These sensitives werq honored, cared 
for, and guarded frb^ all coarse out
side Influences—guarded just as our 
genuine mediums should be to-day.

Mediumship In some form

Was I born to -fight? I fought in the 
early anti-slavery battles; I fought in 
the temperance and prohibition battles; 
I fought in the bloomer dress battles; I 
fought and am fighting in the woman 
suffrage battle; I fought and am fight
ing such class legislation as sustains' 
“doctors’ trusts”; I fought and am fight
ing the battles of Spiritualism; I fought 
and am fighting In the vaccination bat
tle-field, and the mad battle is fully on 
right here in San Diego.

A vaccination law, passed ten years 
ago by the California legislature, has 
remained nearly a dead letter. But the 
board of health in this city afflicted re
cently with a health-spasm, has pro
posed—and many think In. the interests 
of the hungry doctors—that vaccination 
be enforced by vaccinating all of the 
school children in San Diego, a city now 
numbering 22,00(11 And the threat is 
thrown out that unless parents comply 
and have that putrid calf-lymph—that 
brute poison, thrust Into their childrens’ 
arms, these children are to be denied 
the privilege of attending the schools.

I repeat, tbe battle is on. My whole 
nature is aroused, and I have written 
articles in every San Diego daily, ex
cept one, against the enforcement of the 
law. Ot the elghty-five doctors-In San 
Diego, only three or four are opposed to 
vaccination, and these with one excep
tion, are too cowardly to stand up and 
say so, or to sign a legislative petition 
to repeal the law, or so amend It as to 
make it optional with the parents. The 
school board has not yet Issued the or
der, though the health board is urging 
them to do so.

Yesterday at the Mothers’ Club meet
ing In our city, the lower room In the 
school house was literally packed to 
hear vaccination discussed. Though 
many doctors were invited to come and 
defend vaccination, only two made 
their appearance. These spoke in de
fense of vaccinating- the school .chil
dren, I was present, clad In war paint, 
and-my hand full of antl-vacclnajlon 
documents sent me by Wm. Tebb, of 
London; Prof. Alexander Wilder, of 

-Newark, and others. The discussion 
waiThot. Thank the gods, a large por
tion of the mothers present were op
posed to vaccinating the dear children. 
I opposed It vehemently, if not violent
ly. I defied the law, I pronounced it un
constitutional, and treasonable or not, I 
advised the mothers present to positive
ly refuse to have that damnable poison 
put into their children’s arms—a poison 
that does not prevent small-pox, but 
kills thousands every year. What the 
doctors call pure virus, I pronounced 
filthy, Impure, calf-lymph-cussedness. I 
was accused by the opposition of using 
“swear words.” I did not. It was only 
emphatic Bible language. During the 
discussion I advised that Instead of 
vaccinating and poisoning the blood of 
our clean, sweet-faced children, the doc
tors, druggists, lawyers and preachers 
be vaccinated, and the dear children 
spared. This was not a popular admo
nition, and yet two-thlrds of the ladles 
present cheered me roundly! The order 
to vaccinate the children has not yet 
been issued. '

abounded in all ag?s and under all 
skies, but mediums have been more 
numerous in mountainpUs lands than in 
such lowlands as Holland; and the 
southeast of Ireland.. Climate, environ
ments, have much to do with medium
ship. Socrates was m Grecian, and con
stantly attended by bis demon or spirit 
guide. The Palestine of antiquity, the 
Scotland of the past century, were, as 
Is California in tie present, distin
guished fqr mediums and: powerful 
centers of spirit’ forces. Mediums 
greatly abound in San Diego, especially 
in winter time, good, bad and indiffer
ent-take your choice. Some Spiritual
ists seemingly prefer frauds. At all 
events they gnthusiggtlcallyi patronize 
those that have' no standing, .where best 
known, for truth and moral Integrity. 
That notorious “Peter West,’’ masquer
ading as the real old Peter West, (for
merly of Boston and,the New England’ 
states), reaching, San plogo with no
documents or letters from any well- 
known Spiritualist, was-put right on to 
the Spiritualist platform’here for two or 
three months. He professed to be a 
great medium. He was certainly a great 
rascally boaster. He turned water into 
wine before gaping Spiritualists; he 
taught slate-writing mediumship; he 
prophesied; he magnetized ladles’ rings 
and jewelry; and whqh having well 
filled hls pockets, he slyly slipped away 
with all his ill-gotten gains, changed 
hls name, and went to practicing medi
umship again in Washington, and later 
in Colorado.

Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, Mr. Crindle, and 
a Miss Hodge, from Chicago, have re
cently been 'holding materializing 
“shows” in San Diego: Tbe late Mrs. 
Hill purporting .to send for me to at
tend a seance one filling for her to 
materialize, I went—and if she did ma
terialize, she mustn’t do It again. No, 
no!' it was altogether too material. 
Identifying herself perfectly a few days
later, through Mrs. Freitag’s clairvoy
ance and clalraudience; Mrs. Hill said 
she did not materialize at the Reynolds' 
dark circle nor make any attempt to do 
so, and added that she had not changed 
her mind since elitering spirit-life as to 
the "number of frauds in mediumship.” 
I left this dark/ circle before "Aunt 
Betsy” pronounced the benediction. 
When Effie materializes again she 
should stay materialized and attend a 
kindergarten school, and learn to talk 
sense; babble, conundrums and street 
wit in the name of Spiritualism, have 
had their day. As long as there Is a de
mand for these unhygienic perform
ances there will be performers. De
mand brings supply. By the way, the 
spirit that materialized that night in 
the dark, and danced for the edification 
of those constituting this seance, I am 
sure had a wooden- leg! Sitting there 
and musing in total darkness, I remem
bered Mrs. CrindlerReynolds’ interest
ing seance with the: Hunters, in Clydg, 
Ohio. Write them for particulars. 
Mark, I do not say that Mrs. Reynolds 
is not a medium, Only, she has been 
very unfortunate in her materializing 
exhibitions. The San'Francisco people 
would remember a materialized “Cleo
patra,” who anncfunced-herself in one of 
these dark seances,rasihe’tisplrlt mate” 
of a business map, twhjo soon seemingly 
lost hls head: He; neglected his busi
ness, and revelled in a Jand of dreams. 
This beautiful “swan'Of (the heavens” 
spent much time with, the .old man, her 
lord,'.but the turnout instills matter, re-, 
la ting to Mrs. Reynolds’ seance was' 
again very unfortunate"; The poor man 
learned a sad lesson.

Do not understate me as denying the 
fact that spirits here thejpower under
certain favorable.tcondltlons to make 
themselves vlslble;ln !a subdued light 
Absolute darkness" is hott a necessary 
condition for such1 materializations. I 
have seen a materialized, spirit form 
dissolve and dissipate liitthe middle of 
the room. Once Rheid,that hand of one 
of these materializing'’ spirits, till it 
with the whole form trenflfled, quivered 
vanished Into Invisibility. ■

Though a-fact.amopg of ers of infi
nitely more- value, lit is,' I rain sure, the 
general opinion',among sensible, thought
ful and rational, Spiritualists that con
sidering the open,! door, for fraud, ob
sessing Influences 4m the opportunities 
that darkness 'gives? .tq unprincipled 
tricksters, (too-lazy toiw^rk), this whole 
materializing business in! the dark, cul
tured Spiritualists think .had better be 
abandoned. Psychic - research thinks 
the same. I write th^ knowingly, for I 
am a- member oAthejPsychlc Research 
Society,7 of Boston; Mass. --. ■ 

> Sadly 'do I say that’some Spiritualists

Assuredly not The law of God writ
ten in my moral nature, Is above any 
law enacted by political legislatures. 
Many of their pronounced laws, though 
having the signatures of governors, are 
not laws. They are often repealed 
during the session of the very next 
year. Law, to be law, must be based 
upon the principle of right—eternal 
right and justice. I will not obey an 
unconstitutional law—a law that In
fringes upon my personal liberty. And 
be it treason or not—in the face of 
popes, priests and politicians, I will 
urge others not to do it Oh, that our 
mothers, wives, sisters and daughters 
could vote. Heaven hasten the day! 
This vaccination law is undoubtedly un
constitutional. It is In perfect keeping 
with medical trusts, and these nefari
ous “doctors' laws” that seek to com
pel patients to employ only physicians 
of their own school—a school self
dubbed "regular.” “ . ,

This vaccination law Is so odious, so 
diabolically dangerous to health, that It 
has never been enforced to any consid
erable extent in California. It never 
will be. The people are too progressive. 
And as I before said, petitions are now 
being circulated for its repeal. The 
English Parliament has recently, be it 
said to the glory of England and Scot
land, made vaccination largely optional 
with the parents. ‘

The bld fugitive slave law was once 
the law of this country, north and 
south. And this law was compulsory; 
northern men were requited to hunt, 
catch, and return colored men back into 
slavery who were running for The free
dom of Canada and safety under the 
British flag. I would not obey this law. 
Though comparatively much younger 
then than now, I defied it, and I am 
proud to-day that with a family of good 
Quakers in Cayuga county, New York, 
I helped several runaway negroes to 
make their way by the "underground 
railroad,” as it was called, into the 
Canadian dominion. Wendell Phillips, 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, the Quakers, and 
thousands of reformers, were charged 
with treason for criticising a govern
ment that enacted such a congressional 
law—the fugitive slave law, in the inter
ests of perpetual slavery. They refused 
to obey It.' Garrison was mobbed In 
Boston, Foster was egged In Worcester, 
FosLwas stoned, others' were vindict
ively persecuted by politicians and con- 
set votive bigots.. But the law was final
ly repealed—and slavery Itself abol
ished; Now, Phillips, Garrison, Foss, 
Abbie Kelley, Parker Pillsbury, Henry 
0. Wright, and many, of those brave old

ias

fighting for personal liberty and equal
ity before the law, are honored, and 
their very tomb-stones are wreathed in 
fadeless laurel; while the congressional 
and political manufacturers of that old 
fugitive-slave law aro either forgotten, 
or their names have half rotted away 
into the silence of a merited Infamy. 
Such will be the fate of this California 
vaccination law and its doctor-inspired 
makers. Let the elghty-five doctors of 
San Diego and the board of health—one 
or more of which are doctors—take due 
notice.

One of the crying needs of Spiritual
ism Is educated speakers, and refined, 
cultured, and highly inspired mediums 
—mediums that are most highly es
teemed where best known—mediums 
that when they give tests can meas
urably explain the philosophy of .tb.elr 
tests. We have some such. More are 
needed.

Tired of the manna of the Israelites, 
disgusted with old worm-eaten creeds 
and Calvlnlstie confessions of faith 
manuactured bf ecclesiastical secta- 
rlsts, the people are panting for present 
inspirations. They are hungering for 
intellectual food—thirsting for the spir
itual waters of life, and pleading for a 
knowledge of a future existence and of 
the condition of their loved who have 
crossed death’s crystal river. To solve 
these problems, they look to Spiritual
ists. Can we, are we, satisfying these 
demands? Have we the speakers—the 
trained speakers—to call and hold the 
multitudes that are crying out for the 
living truth—the blessed truth of pres
ent spirit ministries. ,

A year or two ago there was estab
lished at Maple Dell camp-ground, Man
tua Station, Ohio, a "training-school," 
with such able and evhry way compe
tent Instructors as A. J. Weaver, Moses 
Hull, Mrs. Hull aud others. It goes 
without saying that I most heartily 
favor this school. More, I beg, plead, 
beseech, pray of those who seek to be
come successful workers to attend the 
coming sessions of this training school, 
where are taught history, mental sci
ence, physical culture, philology, moral 
philosophy, music, oratory, hints and 
suggestions in regard to mediumship— 
and everything else tending to the suc
cess of speakers and mediums.

Methodists in their early days op
posed educated preachers. The Holy 
Ghost, they said, would fill their souls, 
arouse their brains, and limber their 
tongues—but they soon saw their folly, 
and began to educate their public teach
ers. Few will pay a premium on Ignor
ance, whether of the Holy Ghost, spir
its, or mortals. Haste, haste, then, and 
prepare to attend this summer training 
school.

MOODY THE REVIVALIST.
This great revivalist last night closed 

an eight-day series of meetings In San 
Diego. The Methodist church was 
thronged. Tbe singing was fine. 
Moody is not a preacher but a hypno
tist, exhorter and a story-teller. He 
knows how to play on the sympathies 
of hysteria-Inclined women and sensi
tive children. He skipped hell in hls 
sermons and touched very lightly on 
the devil. I heard him several times. I 
publicly Invited him through the col
umns of the Daily Vidette,to accompany 
me with an excellent medium around 
the world on a missionary tour to evan
gelize the world. I enclose you my let
ter to him. If he does not answer I 
shall write him again. Such a man is 
worth enlightening and saving.

Dr. Horton, a very superior healing 
medium, leaves very soon for Houston, 
Texas. He is a genuine man and an ex
cellent magnetic healer. Mrs. Clark, 
living on Logan avenue, has been for 
years a genuine stand-by trance and 
healing medium. Her gifts are supe
rior. She is not one of the kind that 
Ben Barney develops, or pretends to de- 
^lop, for $25 a head. Angel ministries 
are of a too sacred nature to be, made a 
matter of commercial vqlue. There are 
a number of genuine and very excellent 
mediums in San Diego and this vicinity.

The so-called regular physicians of 
Michigan, have, as usual, introduced 
their famous medical bill. This is the 
third time they have made the effort. 
This time they have combined their 
strength with the veterinary practition
ers, hoping thereby to surely win.. This 
bill is for the purpose of forming a mo
nopoly among physicians. It Is class 
legislation. The friends of humanity, 
those that believe in liberty and protec
tion for tbe people, have again intro
duced their bill, the same that was the 
means of defeating the monopoly bill 
two years ago. ’

Now we need and ask the support and 
assistance of every Spiritualist in the 
country. If you will give it to us, we 
will try and kill this measure for all 
time, by securing the passage of a bill 
that protects the people from all fraud, 
yet gives them the right to choose just 
whom they wish for medical adviser. 
.We need money to pay printing ex
penses and to watch and push this mat
ter. Please send In your contribution 
right away and help to save this state 
from the doom that exists in others.

Send us your aid and sympathy, and 
send funds and name to . ’

MRS. MAY AYERS, 
121 River street, Lapsing, Mich., or 

B. SPINNEY, M. D. 
Chairman Medical Committee.

Reed City, Mich. —

Like many other virtues, hospitality 
is practiced, in its perfection, by the 
poor,—Mrs. Kirkland. ' ”

Fame to; the ambitious, is like salt 
water to the thirsty—the more one gets 
the more he wants.—Ebers.

Thre is a remarkable difference be
tween matter and mind, that he that 
doubts the existence of mind, by doubt
ing proven it—Colton.

Human wisdom is the aggregate of all 
human experience, constantly accumu
lating, perfecting and reorganizing its 
own materials—Story. • - ■
; We must not let go manifest truths 
because we cannot answer all Questions

nouneement made by him during the 
entire season of sessions:

“Ladies and Gentlemen, permit me to 
state tliat all the expenses of these 
meetings have been met and we have a 
good surplus for the N. 8. A. and other 
work.”

This Is the right kind of an announce
ment; one that ought to be made possi
ble at the close of every well-regulated, 
reputable Spiritualist meeting, local, 
State or National.

Success should be assured to all dis- 
tiucUy representative meetings in tho 
name of the spirit. We have enough to 
battle without being obliged to contend 
with inanimate, empty chairs at our 
public meetings, at least where there 
is so much to learn of everlasting 
benefit.

The success reached by tbe I. 8. 8. A. 
and N. 8. A. combined in the mass 
meetings just closed has not occurred 
through advertising alone, nor did It oc
cur through the personal and Intellect
ual attractiveness of any one as a draw
ing card, but by all the powers of the 
earth that were brought to bear in that 
direction and the aid of the arisen ones 
who yet hold an Interest in common at 
tbe doorway between the two spheres 
of life. .

President Barrett, representing the 
executive department of the NraS. A., 
brought a goodly portion of the attend
ance, with his personal popularity and 
the Important position relative to the 
Natioual Association. He labored hard 
and long to do his duty as he saw it, 
and met with success as hls reward.

Geo. B. Warne, president of the State 
Association, has more than covered 
himself with encomium from the 
tongues that once were tainted with 
galling criticism. As chairman, he was 
prompt, decisive, parliamentary, unas
suming and just, and what better could 
be said of one in that place. He de
serves the aid, the substantial aid of 
every good Spiritualist in tbe state for 
hls untiring adherence to the duties of 
hls office.

Ervin A. Rice, treasurer of the I. S. 8. 
A., Is also the right man in the right 
place in the executive body.

Ooi. Freeman, vice-president, and all 
the other officers and members of the 
executive board are earnest and sincere 
workers, and their earnestness and ac
tivity were material aids to the success 
of the mass-meeting.

The substantial good of these mass
meetings are manifold in accomplish
ment. First, the needed sociability and 
closer fellowship, the fraternal brother
hood, is greatly enhanced. Second, the 
cause and the State Association become 
more widely known by the advertise
ment, the reports in tbe secular press 
and the Spiritualistic press. Third 
and a very important good Is tbe educa
tion of the masses of new converts as 
to the true philosophy, of the true sci
ence, and the religion. Fourth, the 
closer uniting of our forces In organiza
tion, the strengthening of the Associa
tion and the encouragement of its effi
cient officers.

It is now known, despite its enemies, 
the fakirs and their dupes, that the I. S. 
S. A. is in good working and renovating 
trim. Every man and every woman 
who has the interest of Spiritualism at 
heart should lend an encouraging hand 
to this institution in the good work al
ready undertaken.

From time immemorial it has been the 
custom of all sects, of all political par
ties, of the general public and of all peo
ples to hold annual, semi-annual, quar
terly and general mass-meetings (called 
protracted meetings by some sects) to 
awaken a new Interest in their faith, to 

•arouse the minds of the people to en
thusiasm of a new principle that comes 
with the evolution of time and the eter
nal push of progress. In this great 
wheel of religion, science and mental il
lumination Spiritualism is an Important 
spoke, and Is as firmly fastened to the 
hub of the universe as are any of the 
great reformatory Institutions pf earth.

It is easy to allow an organization to 
relax Into hopeless Inactivity and die 
of inadvertance. but nqt so with the 
present Illinois State Spiritualists' Asso
ciation.

This mass meeting is its latest and 
most successful step in the revivifying 
act of turning the wheels of spiritual 
progress. . '

Since coming Into closer and more act
ive working fellowship with the State 
Association, your reporter has become 
better posted regarding the good work 
it is doing. And while-it-is true-that 
there Is an element fighting it savagely, 
there is still a substantial element back
ing it.

Every officer is an active function of 
propulsion and progress and they are 
calling about them, to their aid, repre
sentative, truth-loving, intelligent work
ers, and the ultimate success of this im
portant institution is the prophecy of 
its own merits.

A suggestion Trom your reporter that 
these mass meetings come a little more 
frequent from this source,- may not be 
out of place. It will certainly stay the 
inclination to sleep so much. Spiritual
ists sleep too much nnd work too little, 
aud are falling Into the deplorable state 
of dependence where they wait for' 
somebody to tell .them what to do. 
There Is plenty to do and plenty of aVe-7 
nues through which to do It, but it can
not be done in a drcam. .

Every heart feels lighter, every soul 
feels more elevated, every man and wo
man feels better and larger as .the re
sult of this mass meeting, of thl's.-je as
sured, and goes homo filled with an ac
cumulation, with a surplus of wisdom 
and enthusiasm that must be given to 
others, nnd thus spreads the gospel
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ft MOST WORTHY OBJECT

To Liquidate the Indebtedness of the Waverly Home for Mediums, at
Waverly, Mass.

It bas come, to the knowledge of ita 
officers that titere-has been bequeathed 
by will to th<? Union some thirty to 
forty thousand’dolhirsuot present avail
able. 11 ' ’

We now hti/e la1^ on which can be 
built home hbcoirimodatipns for one 
thousand people, leaving ample facili
ties for groyeJmeeMgs durlug the sum
mer months. " ■”

’ We believe? the union will eventually 
become one 'of th'^Jargest financially, 
as It is now^ uuiubers, spiritualistic 
Institutions Indhis-coimtry.

WAVERLY HOME.
One of the Needed Institu 

tions In Spiritualism.

A Humanitarian Call to Which Every Spiritualist Should Yield Speedy and Generous
The purpoi 

llshed and 
forward, ap]

fpsiwhieb it was estab- 
IchHit is now' carrying 
I stronger to the hearts

Response.

AN APPEAL
By the Board of Directors of 

the Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union, for the Wa

verly Home,

Lauretta E. Dodge, Onset, Mass. 
Mrs. Louisa Terry, Onset, Mass. 
Cyrus Peabody,' Warren, B.i?~ 
Wm. T. Davis, Charlestown,. Mass. 
John R. Mason, Aspen, Colorado, 
Mrs. Mary L. Mason, Aspen, Colorado. 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, California. 
Mrs. G. W. Fowler^ Lynn, Mass. 
Mary A. Karcher, South Boston, Mass;

A MEDIUMS’HOME.
Historic and Descriptive 

Aspects of Waverly, 
< Mass.

The Veteran Spiritualists' Union 
was organized and incorporated under 
the laws of Massachusetts in 1891, be
ing authorized by law to hold property 
to the amount of five hundred thousand 
dollars.

It is .a national institution—national 
Jn Its membership whieh extends from 
Maine to California; national in the be
stowal of its bounties, having the first 
years of its existence sent out checks 
and postoffice orders to needy Spiritual
ists scattered all over the country to the 
amount of more than six thousand dol
lars.

The Union has no competition In the 
work ll proposes to do.

Other charitable organizations doing 
a quick relief, local work, have the 
best wishes of the Union whose objects 
and aims are different, being broader or 
national in character.

Three years ago the Union started Its 
movement for a home, relinquishing the 
quick relief work to local societies, be
lieving the time had come for the Spir
itualists of this country to do something 
more substantial and enduring for our 
poor.

Out In one of the suburbs of Boston- 
Waverly, It purchased for sixteen thou
sand and five hundred dollars a
. GRAND OLD MANSION, 
surrounded by four acres of beautiful 
land covered with oak, pine, cedar, ap
ple, pear and plum trees, with shrub
bery and rose bushes.

Tbe Waverly Home was not estab
lished for Massachusetts or New Eng
land Spiritualists only, but for our 
worthy speakers, mediums or others in 
our ranks anywhere In this country 
who have devoted their lives to Spirit
ualism but who in their declining years 
become needy, having no home of their 
own. It is the universal testimony of 
all who have seen It that it is a most 
beautiful place.

The wisdom of the purchase will be 
seen when it Is known that the Boston 
Elevated Road has since extended Its 
tracks to within two minutes' walk of 
the home and established a five-cent 
fare to Boston, thereby enhancing the 
value of the property until, in the opin
ion of good, conservative judges It Is 
worth to-day

TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
This establishment is the property of 

tlie Union, every individual" member 
thereof owning an equal undivided part.

No heir of any individual can ever In
herit and divert this property from its 
original purpose, but it goes on and on

REMEMBER!
Tlie Waverly Home; representing 

property worth $20,000;Is idle! '
Its doors are not open! ’’ '.'. ' ‘
Sixty-five hundred dollars will open 

them!
Will you help do so?
The Veteran Spiritualists' Union asks

' Waverly, among the suburban towns 
of Boston, like Waverly' among the 
Jibvels of Walter Scott, stands first.

Typographically it is most felicitously 
situated. From Harvard College, three 
miles; from the “City of Watches,” 
two miles; while a drive of twenty 
minutes carries one over the beautiful 
hills of Newton. One need not journey 
to'tlie hills of New Hampshire, if he 
would see nature in her pristine robes,

WAVERLY HOME, WAVERLY, MASS
the Spiritualistic societies of this coun
try to take up a collection.

ONE SUNDAY IN MARCH, 1890, 
the proceeds of whieh to be given to the 
Waverly Home Fund. ...

The Spiritualistic platforms of this 
country have rung out for forty years 
with tlie doctrine that “To do good” is 
our religion, and is it not time to exem
plify it? Yon can do so by sending con
tributions for the Waverly Home to 
Mrs. J. S. Soper, Clerk, 67 -Huron ave
nue, N. Cambridge, Mass.

Will the readers of this week's Pro
gressive Thinker kindly hand or mail 
the paper to some Spiritualist or liberal 
who would not otherwise see it? and 
oblige the directors of the Veteran Spir
itualists’ Union.

and on forever, the property of 
Union to be used for charitable 
poses,

A GRAND MONUMENT 
to the altruistic sentiment of

the 
pur-

our

Financial Statement.
of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union:
Waverly Home and land............ $20,000
House iot at Lake Pleasantv... 50
Personal property........................ 350

people.
But we have a debt which must be 

paid before its doors can be opened. 
We appeal to the Spiritualists of Amer
ica to help pay tills debt! .

Every dollar subscribed goes toward 
its payment! Tlie officers have no sal
aries, but gratuitously devote their 
time and money for this worthy object.

Ev.ery dollar that has been paid us is 
represented In Waverly by substantial 
value tbat all can see by paying the 
Home a visit. We iifvite you to look at 
it. Go over its grounds. Look at what

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 
have paid for. Contemplate the fact, 
Spiritualists of America, that this prop
erty is for yon!

Join us: become one of us; give us 
your contributions.

It Is au assured success ever sine'e the 
purchase; we have made our payments 
as tliey were due.

Reader, what better work cau you do 
than help ou this cause with your 
money?

We have men and women among us 
who are nearly ready to cross the silent 
river. Tliey have ability that used iu 
the mercantile walks of lite, would 
have brought them a competence. But 
with heroic devotion they espoused an 
unpopular cause. We are reaping the 
benefit of their grand works. They are 
poor. Justice demands that we

' $20,400
Debts, less Immediately ’ avail

able'property and funds...... 0,500

Balance 513,000
Shall our Christian critics longer ask 

us In derision, “Where are your char
itable institutions?” Let us answer 
them by establishing the Waverly Home 
on a solid and enduring foundation.

Report of the Treasurer of 
the Veteran Spiritual

ists’ Union.
The following subscriptions and dona

tions for the Home Fund have been re
ceived:
Isaac B. Rich, of the Banner 

of Light, Boston,................ I
Chas. I’. Longley and Mary T.

Longley,deed of cottage, val.
Dr. John Higble Berlin, N.J. 
Henry F. Campbell, land and

$1,000

700
1,200

00

00
00

TAKE CARE OF THEM 
the last days of their earth life. Will
you help us do so? Contributions may 
be sent to the- clerk.

Any person a Spiritualist may become 
a member of the Union by sending tbe 
clerk one dollar a year for general mem
bership, or twenty-five dollars for life 
membership.

MRS. J. S. SOPER, Clerk.
07 Huron Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

HONORARY MEMBERS OF 
WAVERLY HOME.

THE

money...................................
William T. Davis. Boston.... 
Hernan B. Storer, Boston,,,., 
Wm. II. Banka, Boston,.......... 
Moses T. Dole, Boston............. 
Jacob Edson. Boston............... 
Clift Rogers, Marshfield, Mass 
John W. Wheeler, Orange, Mass 
Christopher C. Shaw..............

2,500
300
100

00 
00 
00

100 00

J. Clegg Wright, Amelia, Ohio.
Cora L. W Richmond, Washington, 

—D-CU
Isaac B. Rich, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. J. W. Wheeler, Orange, Mass. 
Wm. H. Banks, Malden,' Mass.

LIFE MEMBERS.
). Andrew Jackson Davis, Boston, Mass. 
... Dr. J. Higble, Berlin, N. J.
~ Moses T. Dole, Boston, Mass..
' Mrs. H. S. Lake, Ohio.

' Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y. 
Fred L. H. Willis, Rochester, N. Y. 
Sarah T. Jenkins, Malden, Mass, 
Dr. U. K. Mayo, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. R. S. Lillie. California.
P. C. Tomson, Philadelphia, Pa.

. Mrs. Helen Hawes, Barnstable, Mass.
' Charles H. Facon, Chester, N. Y.
. Lewis Yodden, Winchester, Mass.
- Mrs. C..R. White, Taunton, Mass.

: Wm. Johnson, Cleveland, Ohio.
. 1 ' James Cooper, M. D„ Bellefontaine, 
-/.Ohio.

' Wm. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 
Laura W. Eager, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Henry Lemon, Boston;.Mass. .

. Mrs. A. B. Butterfield, Chelsea, Mass. 
Mrs. U. A. Tucker, Dorchester, Mass. 

.< James J. Brooks, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. J. W. Wheeler, Orange, Mass. 
James Wilson, Bridgeport,. Conn. 
Mrs. James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mary W. Perkins, Hopkinton, Mass. 
Henry W. Walt, Greenville, III.

Hebron Libbey, Boston..........  
A. B.Wit^jnBori, Camden, N. J. 
Foster Di Edwards, Boston... 
Jas. H. Lewis, Boston.............  
Mrs. Joint Woods, Boston.... 
Mrs. Mary T. Longley, Boston 
Dr. A. H. Richardson............. 
Mrs. A. S. Hayward, Boston.. 
Mrs. Jane D. Churchill......... . 
John S. Rogers, Boston.........  
Mrs. Mary D. Bell.................. 
Mrs. H. M. Hannah..............  
Theodore J. Mayer, Washing

ton, D. D............................
Mrs. T. 8. Leigh, Wenonah, 

N. J.............................
Mrs. E. F. Kruth, Brooklyn..' 
Mrs. Mary M. Perkins, Hop

kinton, Mass........................
Mrs. W. S. Butler, Boston.... 
E. P. Averill,^ Lynn, Mass^... 
Dr. Bray, Boston......................  
Andrew 0. Berry, Somerville, 

Mass...........■.......................
Mrs. E. J. Peak, Charlestown, 

Mass.. . ... . ..........................
Mrs. C. B. Chapin, Chelsea, 

Mass...... ............... ........
Mrs. Louise Wing, Amesbury, 
' Mass....................................... 
J. Q. A Whittemore, president

of Onset Camp-meeting........

100
100
100
100
50
50
25

00 
00, 
00
00
00
00
00

for Mill street to Lexington, or North 
street to Lincoln, will disclose a variety 
of scenery hardly to be surpassed In 
Berkshire County or among the White 
Hills of New Hampshire.

Naturalists, poets and artists, long 
ago discovered these great treasures 
wliich nature had laughingly hidden 
from the multitude, until tliese rare 
sons of genius came for their disclosure. 
The feet of Agassiz pressed the rubble 
stone of the moraine that now bears his 
name, as the great man listened to the 
tales of Beaver Brook, and computed 
the age of these knarlcd oaks tliat have 
defied the storms of more than ten 
centuries.

James Russell Lowell, seated near [lie 
millrace through which the ' upper 
waters of this little stream pour down 
to lave the borders of the Veteran 
Union’s laud, wrote bls matchless in
dustrial poem which he called “The 
Mill.” Longfellow, not less divinely, 
celebrated the beauty and music of tills 
little rivulet in soug. On the trunk of 
a gigantic oak Parker, that Jupiter of 
the Boston Pulpit, sat to contemplate 
fallen greatness, and borrow strength 
with • which to rock’ the Cradle of 
Liberty afresh. A whirlwind bad over
thrown one of those great oaks, and 
Parker with tlie librarian from Water
town. employed a man to saw the trunk 
asunder, and counted on the reglsteitof 
Its life nearly one thousand years.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 
searched in vain for another place like 
this. The great departed seem still to 
people these sylvan pathways, and 
linger among these oaks and by the 
streamlets' side, that they so much 
loved before. Here they greet again, 
The thousands still panoplied In flesh, 
who, from March lo December visit 
these scenes which the honored de
parted have taught them to love.

The home of the Union has been for
tunately purchased at such a time and 
under such circumstances as to Insure 
the doubling of its commercial value in 
the next five years. It is but seven 

fmiles from the State Capitol, within 
two minutes’ walk from stations of two 
trunk steam railroad lines, and with 
surroundings that insure the rapid rise 
In real estate value, while electric care 
will soon run along its border. Upon 

1 this property is the Agassiz Moraine, 
pronounced by him, whose name it 
bears, as the oldest relic of the glacial 
period in New England. 1

Hundreds of scientific men and

of our people than' those of other Spir
itualistic orgg^lzQtjmib-.

An institution of.tjils kind within the 
ranks of Spirltuansls was needed. It 
will fill a long-fell want

Its immediate wm-k will be to pay off 
its indebtedness ’ and commence busi
ness In the building we Ziow have;

This will accoinmodajfc some thirty to 
forty people. . . ■

We now ask for contributions for 
these purposes. ■

Some of our people have done nobly, 
reader; will you not do something to al
leviate the sufferings of our needy 
brothers and sjsters, have you not a 
dufy to perform ? '' : •

Shall It longer be Said that Spiritual
ists neglect their own?

Our religion teaches us to lie kind and 
Charitable to the’unfortunate. Will we 
exemplify our teachings? .

For more than a quarter of a century 
our public platforms have rung out 
with the doctrine of doing good ns our 
religion. The time and opportunity 
has now come to practice what we have 
preached. ; ’ '

Let 'there be one"' institution In the 
country that slip!! be worthy of the 
cause,- where the firactical results of 
our many years of talk may be worked 
out. . ' "

Some time ago one of our brothers,' 
who had been prorcflnent nnd active in 
our cause, haying carried on public 
meetings both In New York and Bos
ton, was stricken down in the street by 
incurable disease, unable to rise.

The waves of financial adversity had 
swept over him and he was penniless.

He tearfully begged not to be sent to 
the public almshouse. The Officers of 
the Union aided him, providing a room 
and other comforts while life lasted 
and saw that he had a decent burial.

We then had no'home from which our 
brother could wing Ills flight to the bet
ter land. , ‘
#>Vhat a ray of hope would have been 
sent fo that brother’^ soul could he have 
known that his last days on earth 
would have been spent with friends In 
a home of his “own.”

We are striving to establish such a 
home. Will you noy help us?

The widow’s mite will be as grateful
ly received as the more wealthy man’s 
thousands. L

The officers of file Union make no 
cliarge for thel{ services; it is a labor of 
love for the cause.' One hundred cents 
of every dolliir, contributed goes direct 
to the benefit.of the' home.—Veteran.

I am glad the Spiritualists of this na
tion have some inclination, towards 
practiealism. Idealism has been the 
drift for so long a time that the old-time 
Spiritualists had almost lost hope of 
having their cause step into the ranks 
of useful, beneficiary institution?, but 
there Is now every reason to ^elleye 
that our hopes will yet be realized,

Many of our mediums and speakers 
are growing old and Infirm; many havfe 
grown weary with the weight of age 
and the burdens of life; have grown 
poorer, even penniless in tbe advocacy 
of this great reform; men and women 
have spent all their money, all their En
ergies, their time and their health \n 
giving this' light to the world, becausk 
their hearts were in it, and only be
cause pt tbe well known fact that Spir
itualists, as a class are not rich, have I 
refrained from advocating the estab-- 
Hphing, of a kind of pension fund, or 
mutual aid association.

But we haye this Home well estab
lished by Dr. Hidden and a capable, 
wide-awake, energetic association, "The 
Veteran Spiritualists’ Union," to back 
it. The entire possession, consisting of 
the Home and four acres of ground, Is 
valued at $20,000, but there is a mort
gage of $6,500 upon It. This should not 
remain there ten days. If those who 
havo the matter in charge could raise 
about $10,000 lu the few years the 
Home had been established, tbe other 
able Spiritualists of the country ean 
lift tliat mortgage in a very short time.

Do not, for decency’s sake, let that In
stitution go under the hammer, and 
Spiritualism into shame.

Fifty years have passed since Spirit
ualism reared its proud head and 
spread Its protecting wings over the 
land, and in tbat time our numbers are 
counted by the millions, but aside from
looking wise, 
other reforms,
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Married.
February 10, at 5 p. m., at the home of 

Thos. Dunford, Port Huron, Mich., Mrs. 
Anna L. Robinson -of that place was 
united In marriage to J; Shaw Gillespie, 
of Pittsburg, Pa., by D. P. Dewey, pres
ident of the Michigan State Spiritual 
Association. The bride was ushered 
into the presence of her friends by her 
-son. There was also present from 
abroad, Mr. Andrew J. Gillespie (broth
er of the1 groom) and wife, of Erle, Pa., 
and Mrs. D. P. Dewey, of Grand Blanc, 
Michigan. - The parties took the - even
ing train for Pittsburg, Pa; their new 
home. ' - D. T. D.-

•Thomas Paine: Was He Junius?!’ 
An Interesting pamphlet by Wm.- H. 
Burn- Price 15. tents. For sale at tills 
office. -

Form of BeqUest In Will.
I give and bequeatll the sum of------ 

dollars to the Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union, a corti^ratloil organized under 
the laws of ffijssachpsetts, ’to be used, 
Invested and expended for the general 
purposes, and at the discretion, of said 
corporation. -” if

Form of Codicil to Existing
I, A. B„ P^A~rA ?° make, publish, 

and declare this pp h^d for a codicil to 
my will dafpl-rr—r~■, which will, ex
cept as heretfv' changed, I ratify and 
confirm. ’

I give and bequeath the sum oU----  
dollars to the Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union,” a corporation organized under 
the Laws of Massachusetts, to be used, 
invested, nnd expended for the general 
purposes, and at the discretion, of said 
corporation. ‘ '

In witness whereof I hereto set my

women visit the moraine from year to 
year, nnd it is upon its summit that the 
Union proposes to hold its outdoor 
meetings. The Metropolitan Park Com
mission is beautifying its acres adjoin
ing this purchase; and to the “Century 
Oaks” pilgrims of many States and 
lands will come when those who now 
swell the ranks of the Veteran Union 
wear the robes of Immortality.

The house Itself is builded In the most 
substantial manner. Its erection re
quired a sum three times that paid by 
the Union for the entire property. It is 
in good state of repair, roofed' with 
slate, and will endure for many gen
erations. * ‘

The writer, a few days since, walked- 
with friends from tills house along the 
line of the Union’s lind, and under the 
benignant branches of the ancient 
trees, to. the theatre designed for out
door service, as he has walked many a 
time before. He said to his companions, 
“Where in Massachusetts can we find- 
anything more beautiful than' this?”, 
and the answer came'wlth enthusiasm, 
as it will from our readers when they 
are privileged to visit tliese scenes, 
“Nowhere; It Is perfect” If they were 
right, and it is perfect, the Union has 
purchased perfection, arid Phillips said 
perfection has not visited earth since 
the days bfPlUdias. '

The frlendsof tin! Union have, then, 
beauty and value, fitness* and fame. 
The older time and the newer time join 
hands in this “The Veterans’ Home.” 
Will the friends aid to complete and 
make this purchase a praise in the 
earth? Will they contribute to the 
work so auspiciously begun, arid make 
this memorable property a treasure to 
their children and children’s children, 
unto generations now unborn?

—Henry F. Campbell. 
FINANCIAL; ' . '

hand and seal this 
A. D„ 189-. :

day of------

A. B. [Seal.]
Signed, sealed, published and de

clared by the said A.B. as and for [1] 
his last will and testament before the 
subscribers, who, In his presence, and 
In the presence of each other and at his 
request, have hereto1 set our names as 
witnesses.

C. D., No. 97 Warton street, Boston.
E. F., No. 36 Beacon street, Boston.
G. H., No. 14'High street, Lynn.

[These should be three disinterested 
witnesses, preferably not members ot 
the corporation, not taking under the 
will, who should sign the foregoing at
testation clause, nnd It Is proper that 
their residences should be stated by 
thorn against their' signatures. Wit
nesses nre required to^both will and 
codicil. In case a codicil is to be wit
nessed, the words, “a codicil to,” 
should be Inserted at “1” in last para
graph. •

URGENT APPEAL.

I
The Veteran. Spiritualists’ Union has 

in real estate, personal property pud 
cash on band assets to the amount of 
<20,000. ' . ■ - • .. -.;.;..- ,

To Lift the Indebtedness 
the Waverly Home.

O'

RELIGION
As I^eYealed by *be Material SOd

MOST WONDERFUL BOOKS.

The Warfare of Science
With Theology

AFTER HER DEATH. THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PAET L THE PENTATEUCH.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

THE STORY OF A SUMMER. 
BY LILIAN WHITING. '

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality of 
-thought. Instructive and helpful to an who love-and 
seek the higher and finer ways of spiritual experience# 
Prlce.fSl.OO. For sale at this office.

"In every »onl there li bound up lomo truth and 
•ome error, and each give* to the world or thought 
What no other one poaseaaea.”—Costin. -

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Lorftlcui* Knmbeni 
and Deuteronomy, by

^izabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
Blake, Rev, Phebe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mre, Louisa Southworth, Vr-

■ eula K? G estefeld, and
, JVa>we# & Bair,

The niost Important Revelations 
Concerning the True Origin 

of Christianity.
Render, In bringing to your notice “Antiquity Un

veiled,” It Ie with tbo Bincvro hope that you are earn 
eetly looking for tho truth, regardless of any other 
consideration. If such Is tho case, this advertisement 
will deeply interest yon, and after reading this brief 
description you will doubtless wish to give the work a

■careful perusal. PricoILS),

To Spiritualists Everywhere

ig qur sanction to 
lapping and flutter-

Ing our wings over the blind followers 
of the Illusive creeds, in a threatening, 
criticising, yet paternal way, what 
have we done for those who have sacri
ficed all, everything, to. build up our 
cause? What have we done for the 
world that will remain in monumental 
'commemoration of the good, the beauty, 
tbe usefulness of Spiritualism?

Think of our poor now Incarcerated, 
as it were, in the prison pens for the 
poor, In almost every state in the 
Union, where they are eared for by ma
chinery, like animats or so many worn- 
out machines, when our friends from 
over the way are telling us to be kind 
to the poor, be loving and just; when 
our own spirits tell us to be kind, lov
ing and just.

Think of your mother or a beloved old 
aunt being poorly cared for in a com
mon poor-house; the mother who a few 
years ago so fondly pressed her pre
cious babe (th’ey are all precious to a 
mother) to her bosom as though she 
would always hold It there und protect 
it from a cold and merciless world. 
You! Inhuman, purse-proud, rich (per
haps)—that child; how can you be so 
negligent of the wants of any mother, 
whether yours or your neighbor's, as to 
withhold your support of so grand an 
institution tinder tbe care of humane 
spirits out of the body and in charge of 
loving, tender, motherly and fatherly 
spirits in the body? There are many 
who could if they would, help, and 
many who would it they could. Give 
the latter the means of the former and 
there would be no debt.

DR. T. WILKINS.

To the Editor:—Tha exacting cares ot 
my practice make-it impossible for me 
to prepare an elaborate paper for The 
Progressive- Thinker's symposium on 
the Waverly Home, nevertheless I em
brace the opportunity to say that I am 
as deeply Interested as ever in obtain
ing funds to pay tliat mortgage of 
$6,500, in order to open the doors of the 
Home to the worthy sones in our ranks 
who have fallen bydife’s wayside. -

My experience as ^ special financial 
agent has convincecirine that immediate 
success ean only be" faade possible by 
generous contributions. from wealthy 
Spiritualists. Small contributions, while 
thankfully received atways, cannot be 
wholly depended upowto wipe out this 
debt; large chbh gif to’-are needed to 

. bring about thissdeslralile result .. .
I have received many combination of

fers, such as being !‘oie of sixty-five to 
pay $100 eachfib or Tone of ten to pay 
$1,000 each," -bt® all such, while well-in
tentioned, are gwacticiflly valueless, be
cause the funds in hand will not admit 
sending an agUnt about the country to 
secure the requisite, number of individ
ual pledges. mi !^“ - -

The way to win is to.,win. The way 
to settle a debts? to pay it. The way to 
get rid of the WaverljEHome debt is to 
give us money,to pay it.with. Let some, 
one start tlie ball rolling by sending me 
a cheek for $1,000 or more, nnd the debt 
will be paid in a rush. Why? Because 
example is contagious; - because confi
dence Inspires confidence; because giv
ing begets glvlpg. 'U -, - -

Wc need the Waverly Home, and we 
need if sadly. The letters on file In my 
office prove thls.. Some of these piteous 
appeals would .melt- a, heart of stone. 
We ought to care for our own Instead of 
forcing them into the .poor-house and 
tlie strict., -GbiLgrant that my..brlef 
note limy hid in the early opening of the 
Waverly Home,:the only Spiritualists' 
Home in.all thejjvlUe, wide.world. -

- , 7 C. W. HIDDEN.
/ NewburyportMass^t : • , ?z, 7

March 4, 1898

Please read the appeal of the Board of Direct
ors of The Waverly Home, Waverly, Mass. See 
he large amount of money already raised, and 

the amount required to. liquidate the present in 
debtedness. Societies everywhere should reoci eties everywhere should re 
spond to the call and take up a collection on one 
Sunday'of March, to assist in wiping out this in
debtedness. Each Spiritualist who does not 
contribute in a meeting, should respond individ
ually. Let the world know that it is possible to 
rave one home for mediums in the United States
FREE FROM DEBT. The Progressive Think-- 
er leads off by sending $5. You, too, send some- 
;hing, however small. Send all remittances to 
lie Clerk, Mrs. J. S. Soper, 67 Huron Ave., 
Cambridge, Mass. . -

JBpiritQ'al UprQerse,
Deluding the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Life.

Jy E, D. Babbitt, LL. D.> M. D., Author if Principles of Light and 
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc., and Dean of the
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Mrs. Dr. Fitch’s Nefarious 
Work.

To the Editor:—Not wishing to harm 
any one in the ever-living truths of 
Spiritualism, I submit to you and the 
public through the columns of your val
uable paper, the following facts of a 
would-be materializing medium calling 
herself Mrs. Dr. Fitch. Her first ap
pearance here before a Houston audi
ence was on the fourth Sunday in Jan
uary last. She announced that she 
would hold a public seance on the fol
lowing Sunday night at Bryan’s Hall. 
It was a scandal and farce to all honest, 
fair-minded citizens present. Her next 
appearance was at the residence of one 
of our most estimable private citizens, 
W. J. Cotton, Esq. She brought her 
cabinet along and it was placed in a 
corner of one of the rooms before an 
audience of twenty persons. Mr. Cot
ton had arranged, before her arrival, 
with two of his friends, to mount to the 
second story of his house and watch 
her proceedings from a convenient look
out Into the cabinet. The usual condi
tions were adhered to, and lights turned 
down. Her first materialization was 
a little girl, produced from one of her 
hands as follows: Some preparation of 
sulphur and other chemicals not known 
were rubbed upon the hand, and pushed 
up over the top of the cabinet, and from 
the dim light had a slight resemblance 
to a child’s face. Her next materializa
tion was that of a man. Lights were 
turned on and it was the lady 'herself 
imitating a man’s voice by ventrilo
quism. Two of the gentlemen present 
requested her to rub her hands together, 
and the odor from them was very strong 
of sulphur. During the seance she 
called from the cabinet for water, and 
stated that the spirits were choking. It 
was the odor from the preparation on 
her hands.

Uer next appearance was on Friday 
night, Feb. 10, at her own rooms, an 
account of which I clip from the Hous
ton Dally Herald, and this time her 
confederate was caught.

_ M. H. KIMPTON.
Houston, Texas.
[The account front the Herald was 

published last week.—Editor.]

College of Fine Forces.
Existence and General Character of God.
God as a Spirit
The Deific Location and Mode of Working, 
The Nature of God.
The Deific Greatness and Glory. .
Moral Evil and Deific Perfection, .
Deific Law and Human Intercession. - 
How Man Helps Govern the Universe. 
Creeds and Practices of Christianity, i 
The Dangers of Infallible Standards. 
The Christian Bible Tested.
Religions Tested by Their Fruits.
The Ethics and Religion of Nature;
Life under the Old Religions.
Life under a Spiritual Religion. - 
Death under the Old Religions.
Death under a Spiritual Religion. 
The Future Life.
REMARKS—The Basic Principles of Universal Philosophy and

a Universal Religion.
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permpated with high 

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND -EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 878 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper coverg, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office. .

A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
In these two large volumes are combined information tliat the reader 

could not “find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to tlie advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indispensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should Circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority, 
showing the persistency of Theology in fighting new aud advanced ideas in 
Science.”

“The magnum opus of the eminent ex-President of Cornell plants a new 
and notable milestone along the highway of ever-advancing human thought 
The work is the masterpiece of a mind as devoid of wanton iconoclasm as of 
moral cowardice. It is a definite statement of where the best thinkers of the 
world now stand in the religio-scientific conflict It is clear, honest, brave, 
and must be given a place among the great books of the year.”—Chicago 
Tribune. ’.

■ “The most valuable contribution that has yet been made to the history 
Of the conflict between the theologians and the scientists; struggles that have 
alarmed timid Christians, but, as Mr. White shows, there was no occasion for 
alarm. The several chapters are extremely interesting, and while President 
White never flinches in telling the whole truth, as he thinks science has 
ascertained it, he is nowhere irreverent He confronts truth, takes its hand, 
and follows boldly wherever truth bids him come.”—Buffalo Commercial.

“The book is written almost colloquially, and so interestingly as to 
enchain the attention at once, and keep it enchained. Concise as a history 
of the universe could be made, tabulated so that instant reference to a par
ticular bit of history, theory, or biography may be had, it will be valuable as 
a lexicon relating to religious controversy. It is crammed with information, 
sorted, sifted, winnowed, and prepared "for the consumer, as reading it is of 
an absorbing interest, and it will probably provoke answering arguments."— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

“Undoubtedly the most exhaustive treatise which has been written on 
this subject. It is able, scholarly, critical, and impartial in tone. ”—Boston 
Daily Advertiser. _ _

“A literary event of prime importance is the appearance of ‘A History of 
the Warfare of Science with Theology in Christendom.’”—Philadelphia Press.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on the receipt of the price, Five Dollars.

“Historical, Logical and Philosophical 
Objections to the Dogmas of .Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment." By Prof. 
W; M. Lockwood. A keen and master
ly treatise.' Paper, 25 cents. JFor sale 
at this office. '
.•The Prophets of Israel” By Prof. 

0. H. Cornlll,' of tho University of 
Koenlgsberg. A scholarly and appreci
ative historical review of the prophets 
of'Israel and their works. For sale 
at this office. Paper covers,-25c. ,

“The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. 
A Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof; W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo- 
'lecular or spiritual hypothesis ofaa- 
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which rentier the book more interesting 
ann more easily comprehended. It Is 
especially adapted for rise In Children's 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young -and old will be benefited by It

j (doth $L'For sale at thlb office. ■

"THE WATSEKA WONDER”
To tho student ot pircMc phenomena, Uda pamphlet 

b fnleneelr Interesting. It (Ires detailed account# of 
two cue* of “double conwlooene**." Mtoelr Mtn 
Lnraacy Veminm, ot Wtteeta.UL, nd Marv Her- 
sold*, of Venango countr, F».r»r »»>*•» tol* «f-;<. 
MoeM OKU.

Tbo bright aud ecbulwly comment* of tbl* gtluy 
of bright mind* arc ot deep Interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on tbo lllblo teachings relating 
lo woman. All should read IL
Price BOo. For sale at this Office.

JOAN, THE MEDIUM-
Or, the Inspired Heroine ot Orleans. Spiritualism 

oa a Leader of Armies, Br Moses Hext. This Is at 
once tbo moat truthful history ot Joan of Are, and 
one ot tbo moat convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. Ko novel was ever more tbnUliuriv in- 
tereatlngt no history more true. Price ta moth, M 
cents; paper cow, ascents. For tale ettUaeOM.



HISTORICAL
V CLAIRVOYANTS.
They Acted a Prominent Part.

■ WEEK ORACLES - ROMAN ORA- 
OLES-THE SYRIAN WOMAN-

■ MAID OF ORLEANS, ETO.
■ With the ancient Greeks tbe oracles 
■ were state institutions, and there is 
■ hardly a great man of that time who 
■ does not speak of them with great ad- 
■ miration. In fact, to the commanders 
■ of armies on their campaigns seers 
■ were provided. In the battle ot Platea, 
■ Tissamenes was appointed seer with 
■ the army, and after the battle, Delpho- 
■ bus. In the war between the Phocians 
■ and Thessalians the seer Telias stood 
■ in high regard with the generals. Such 

Beers as military advisers already ap- 
■ neared in the Old Testament. Mechias 
■ fried to dissuade Achab from war, but 
■ in vain, and Achab went to destruction, 
■ a story In which interesting particulars 
K are found. Deborah it was who advised

Barach to conduct 10,000 men to Mount 
H Tabor, where she would deliver the 
H (hostile General Sisera into bls hands. 
■ and the victory of the Jews was com- 
■ plete.

Just so among the Romans. Plutarch 
■ in hls life of Marius relates that a 
■ ' Syrian woman, who was in the be- 
I ginning little respected and who was 
■ repelled by the Senators, came later 
H into high regard, and In the war against 
■ the Cimbrl accompanied Marius in, a 

Ufter> predicting events. In the fifteenth 
century the Maid of Orleans was the 

■ adviser of the French generals, and in 
H the seventeenth century the insurrec- 
■ tfonlsts among the Cevennes, with 
■ whom clairvoyance took place on an 
B immense scale, likewise had their war 
■ prophets. There Ib to be found a whole 
K multitude of testimonies of sworn eye

witnesses. The witness Durand Fago 
says/in quite general terms: “All our 

B 1 aefioh and Inaction, takenpiltogether or 
I in individual cases, were all directed 

by the Inspiration of the spirit. All the 
I tjme we obeyed tlie Inspirations of tbe 
■ most simple-minded persons and the 

smallest children, afthe time they per- 
B slsted in ecstacy and were undergoing 

the still more violent convulsions.” And 
■ to cite a single instance It Is said: 
■ “When once our troops were between 
I'? Ners and Cour de Crevler, the Brother 
1 . Caviller, our commander, had a vision, 
labile had sat down, but suddenly rose up 
■ - and said to ns: ‘My God! I have seen in 

a vision that the Marshal of Montreal, IA who is in Allals, has Just given letters 
I tq a messenger against us, which he is 
I "to bring to Nimes. Hasten; you will 
■ ' find the messenger In such clothing, 

riding such a horse, accompanied by 
■ p these and these persons. Hurry and 

. you will meet them out at the River 
Gordon.’ Immediately three of our peo- 

B pie set out and another on horseback, 
I ' and met at the place designated the 

messenger and his people under the pre- 
ll; else circumstances described by Brother 

Caviller. This man was brought over 
| to our troop, and there were found on 
| him the letters "of tlie Marshal, from 
K which we received excellent disclosures, 
f which later were of great advantage 
|. ■ to us.”

Among the Romans tbe Augurs were 
prominent as state officers. The Augur 
VeltluB, 800 years after the foundation 

I’, of Rome, prophesied that the Roman 
Empire would last 1200 years, and 

.Varro cites this prophecy 500 years be
:. fore its fulfillment. Thrasylus Instructs 

tho Emperor Tiberias in magic, so that 
I^fehe obtains the conditions for clalrvoy- 

ance and predicts to Galba that he 
I would become Emperor. Meantime 

Caligula, Claudius and Nero would 
fall—but he would not long remain so. 

IA Likewise the son of this Thrasylus fore- 
I tells to Nero his elevation as Emperor. 
I The Emperors, however, punished

prophesying among private persons. 
S The Roman slaves who questioned
I (prophets as to the fate of their masters I were crucified.
I Of the Druids it is related by Pliny 
I and others that they were doctors and 

prophets, and this connection allows us F ;to plainly perceive that it is a question 
°f somnambulism, which to-day shows 
the like connection.

I Tacitus and others confirm the fact of 
fe clairvoyance among the Druids, A 
I Druid priestess foretells to Diocletian 

that he would become Emperor after he IA had slain a wild boar—Aper. Thereupon 
Efe Diocletian devoted himself zealously to 
IA 'hunting.- When long afterwards the 

Emperor was stabbed by Arlus Aper, 
Diocletian sprang upon the murderer 
^ killed him, with the exclamation: 
“Aprum Occidl!” (I have killed Aper—a 
wild boar), whereupon he was pro

feA claimed Emperor.

hand; but the law punishes foretelling 
events as swindling, and the only 
question is, are they > amenable to 
this law ? . . ’ . '

When Shakespeare wrote “There are 
more things In heaven and earth than 
are dreanlt of lu your philosophy” he 
did uot except - that of the jurists. 
‘Despite the above-mentioned bond, 
however, the wisdom of the schools 
(Schul-welsihelD must soon capitulate. 
In all places in Europe are springing up 
societies for the Investigation of occult
ism. Indeed they have not all of them 
grown to the task before them; some 
suspiciously incline to a spiritism of 
superstitious form; others, ou the other 
hand—for example, the Society for Psy
chological Investigation—limit them
selves to hypnotism—which might, be 
characterized as exchanging the build
ing for the door—and still further limit 
this to its application to medical prac
tice, therefore engage in a peculiarly 
marked materialism. But through the 
hypnotic entrance door Into the dark 
realm, the wisdom of the school has 
just entered, but it has no power to 
place a muzzle on nature and will there
fore likewise discover that hypnotism 
is no blind alley, but leads through som
nambulism to spiritism, Already there 
are suspicious expressions from Profs. 
Liebault, Lombroso, Rlchet, etc., in this 
direction which may be greeted as fore
runners. Those walking with more 
difficulty, certainly those who are 
always emphasizing science—as they 
understand it—believe they should also 
praise their tempo, and say: .“It be
comes a man of science to doubt, for 
doubt Is the beginning of wisdom.”— 
Carl der Prel in the Sphinx.

EXPLANATORY,
Tricks of Fake Mediumship,

IS.

i

Since the rediscovery of somnam
bulism the ancient experiences are re
peating themselves in such numbers 
that already fifty years ago Deluze 

. could say that in the half century pre
ceding hls declaration the fact of clair
voyance had been so frequently ob
served that it could no more be denied. 
Savonorola was in his age renowned as 
a seer so that he was mentioned as such 
by historians. In later times the seeress 
Lencomand- was consulted by Louis 
XVI. and hls wife, Napoleon, the Em
press Josephine and by the so-called 
heroes of the Revolution, Marat, Saint- 
Roche, Lefevre, Robespierre, Saint- 
Just.

In short, we should never get done 
should we wish to cite every historical 
proof of clairvoyance, and whoever at 
all believes that our rulers of state and 
statesmen altogether scorn this means 
of making inquiries Is quite lusufficient- 
ly informed as to the history of the day.

But all this does not exist at all for 
■the learned men, and while they do not 
■at all regard the immense material 
(culled from- literature on somnam

bulism, they still find the means to deny 
clairvoyance. Nature ought to direct

.itself toward the beads of the learned; 
but she would, If this is the case, be 

^“; as little the object of amazement as the 
ay conceivable picture In these heads. On 
K t the other hand, we might be able to 
A ' manufacture quite a respectable world 
K out of these powers of nature we are 
'fe : not acquainted with.
A-' In our days, clairvoyance has come In 
jefe some measure into abeyance, although 
iA: the material at band Is still quite suf

. ficient to confirm the fact. But this 
A abeyance depends on the fact of its be

ing attributable to three adversaries 
A who are bound to each other: The the-

To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow 
me the space In your valuable paper to 
set myself right before the Spiritualist
ic brotherhood? I have been accused 
of writing the book for the sole purpose 
of filling my pocket-book, and that the 
book Is full of lies. Such is not the fact.

I have went down deep In my pocket 
and paid for over one Hundred and fifty 
copies of the book which I have sent to 
Spiritualists, also the papers they read, 
and none to the dally papers, maga
zines, etc. Why did I send the books to 
the Spiritualistic papers, and not the 
ones read by the general public? For 
tbe simple reason that it is the Spirit
ualists themselves I wish to know of 
the fraud In tbeir midst. It lies with 
them to root it out and rid themselves 
of this blight upon the fair name of 
Spiritualism. That fraud really does 
exist amongst mediums, no sane Spirit
ualist will deny, especially if he Is cour
ageous enougli to stand the sneers of his 
fellow men for hls outspoken trutlv I 
have Investigated .Spiritualism for over 
twenty-five years, and In that time I 
have had many, many sittings for slate
writing, and also attended materializa
tion seances. Now I let no chance 
escape me of ferreting out fraud, and 

'the information I gained has been put 
into print in book form.

I have uot given every method em
ployed by these fraudulent mediums; to 
do so would -take a book ten times the 
size. For instance, I mention but one 
method employed by Slade, the oue he 
was caught using in London, Eng, nnd 
was the cause of hls hastily leaving 
that country. He was tried before the 
English courts and found guilty of ob
taining money by fraud. The other 
methods employed by Slade are minute
ly and faithfully described in the Sey- 
bert Commission Report. It also con
tains a letter from Slade to the com
missioners, acknowledging the fair and 
gentlemanly way the said commission 
carried on their investigations with 
Slade. They witnessed and cAught 
Slade at Ids tricks many a time.

There Is only one fault with Spiritual
ists, they believe but one side of a 
story, and that Is of course the medi
um’s side of it. Should Spiritualists 
themselves investigate, as well as the 
skeptic, and when fraud is found, pro
claim it aloud, the trouble will soon end. 
But it is just the other way; they help 
cover up every trace of it, for fear the 
exposure will do the cause of Spiritual
ism harm.

In all of my investigations I pursue 
one course. I do exactly as the medi
um desires me to do, and I generally get 
good results, but that does not prevent 
me from keeping my mouth shut, eyes 
open and seeing exactly how results are 
accomplished, having in this way got a 
test. I call again, and this time I am 
exacting and desire to have test condi
tions that I know will prevent fraud, 
and this time I receive no test. Why? 
Simply because I did as I wished, not 
as the medium desired me to. I cannot 
In a short letter describe all the meth
ods, purely skill and nerve by which or
dinary and not trick slates are handled. 
Should you desire, I could write you a 
series of articles combining methods 
not described in my book, aud which 
would be of benefit to your readers, 
that is, providing they wish to be en
lightened of how they are being de
ceived. I have copies of my book, 
should any one desire it; tbe price is $1. 
It will save the purchaser many a dol
lar in the future. If a person was to say 
to you, write a request on a piece of 
paper, place it in .an envelope, seal It, 
and then Inform you of the contents by 
simply holding it against his forehead, 
and did so you would think it was done 
by spirits, well you would be right. It 
is. but by a different kind, by alcohol 
with which the face of the envelope is 
secretly brushed. This makes it trans
parent as glass, and easily seen through 
and evaporates In a few seconds, leav
ing the envelope dry and not a trace be
hind of the means employed. This gives 
but a faint idea of the many good things 
contained In the work. I will not oc
cupy any more time, but close by say
ing, I ean substantiate every statement 
In my book, and will guarantee that 
no slate-writing medium or a material
izing medium will ever produce a suc
cessful test'in my presence under test 
conditions. At one time my mother, 
brother, sister, father and myself were 
all believers in the faith' To-day none 
but my'father remains steadfast. I 
have no desire to ridicule anyone’s be
lief, neither do I think it unreasonable 
if I think otherwise.

W. E. ROBINSON.
No. 50 East 88th street, New York.

ologlans, the doctors and the jurists. 
With the theologian'the Sher is said to

¥1- be possessed; with the doctors hysteri- 
?\. cal; with the jurists swindlers; a differ- 

cnce of opinions which shows at the 
St; best that all three are In a labyrinth.

They always succeed In putting a stop 
T ■ to the public appearance of seers. There 
§ have recently come to my notice two 
S’' cases, where, as In that case with Mes- 
S1' mer, dogs which had run away were 
; found again by remarkably correct de
;; scriptions of somnambules. It occurs, 

however, with great regularity, that 
A such seers have for a considerable time 
A - - great success, but that the police, to 
r whom they afford great aid, at last 

have them punished for swindling.
A Now the jurists are certainly in the 
S' favorable position, that they need not 
t bother themselves at all about the phll- 

■ osophlCal side .of the question.aud only 
Av-, have to apply tho portions-of the law at

“Wedding Chimes. By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes.” A tasty, beautiful and ap
propriate wedding souvenir. Contains 
marriage ceremony, marriage certifi
cate, etc., with choice matter in poetry 
and prose. Specially designed for tho 
use of the Spiritualist and Liberal min
istry. Price 81. For sale at this office.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences. to come lnto,»closer connection' 
with tho purer realms 4f the spirit
world. It is written In the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson's literary, works. Price, cloth, 
JI; paper, 75 cents. For sale at this 
office." ' , ' A ■

“Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa 0. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2.

MRS, LONGLEY'S LETTER
From the Home Office of 

the N. S. A.
To tbe Editor and Readers of The 

Progressive Thinker:—Once more I 
send you loving greetings from the offi
cers of the N. 8. A., as well as from my
self personally. The welfare of all who 
are earnestly Interested in the cause of 
Spiritualism, aud of the spiritual press, 
is ever dear to me. As for the editors ’ 
of the spiritual journals, I am in deep 
sympathy with them in tlieir arduous 
and unselfish work, for my long asso
ciation with the late venerable editor of 
the Banner of Light, an association that 
extended over a period of fourteen 

■years, not to speak of my other works 
in connection with other Spiritualistic, 
papers—long since led me to have a pro
found respect for the labors and devo
tion to truth, of that esteemed fra
ternity.

From this home office of the National 
Association, hundreds of our spiritual 
societies—which represent thousands of 
individuals—are looking for news of 
what we are doingdiere, and what the 
prospect ft for future good work. 
There is much to be done, that, all 
agree upon; as to means and methods, 

. we tire asking for the highest wisdom 
we ean find, to enlighten us.

The president of tlie N. 8. A. Is absent 
upon a missionary tour. Michigan, Illi
nois, Minn., and other states have been 
or will be awakened by ills voice and 
enthusiasm during this crusade of hls. 
He has the sympathy and aid of good 
and faithful helpers, in the various lo
calities where he is to be heard. All of 
these devoted souls are appreciated by 
the N. S. A. We take this occasion to 
thank them one and all, in behalf of 
this Association, for their untiring and 
timely help, and also those other earn
est workers in other sections, who have 
done their best to arouse an enthusi
astic spirit among the Spiritualists of 
their localities, sufficient to warrant 
holding a mass meeting there, but Who 
have been unable to accomplish, any
thing in that line. Nevertheless, their 
efforts are appreciated at this office, 
and we know that these brothers and 
sisters are friends to truth, and to the 
N. S. A. In passing let me here re
mark that the debts of last year, of this 
Association, are not yet discharged, and 
that current expenses are moving right 
along, though we are getting on as 
economically as possible. I am ready 
to receipt for any donations, or for the 
fee for contributing membership, when
ever the same may come to me.

The Spiritualists of Washington, D. C. 
are alive. The mediums here are doing 
a good work. The First Spiritual So
ciety holds Its regular Sunday meet
ings, and although the financial receipts 
are not what they should be, the in- 
siructlon that the guides of Mrs. Rich
mond are giving to the public In their 
grand discourses, cannot be estimated 
by dimes or dollars.- This-week Mrs. 
Richmond is In Chicago in attendance 
at the great mass meeting there, and 
she has kindly invited me—or my 
guides, for I do not claim the power to 
do any effective lecture work without 
them—to deliver the discourse In her 
place on Sunday evening, Feb. 19. Spirit 
Pierpont has selected ns the subject of 
that occasion, “The New Birth of a 
Spirit, and Some of Hls Experiences in 
the After-life.”

Speaking of guides, brings to mind 
that some of our Spiritualists, especial
ly among comparatively new-comers 
into our ranks, object to that word, and 
also to the word “control.” I, person
ally, have no objection to either, as long 
as I can feel the blessed ministration 
and Inspiration of such ascended souls 
as Jolin Pierpont, Dr. Warren, S. B. 
Brittan, Red Wing, Lotela, “Spirit Vio
let," and a host or others whom I love 
for their unselfish and intelligent 
work for me and others. I shall not 
cavil at the words mentioned, for they 
have, one and all been guides and help
ers to me for years, and the same min
istrations of love and assistance to oth
ers, because of their ability to control 
my organism.

The other day I had the pleasure of 
'observing the . thirty-first anniversary 
of my first control as a medium by a 
decarnated spirit, and memory carried 
me back to that other 10th of Feb, 1868, 
when I, a little untried girl of fourteen 
years, was entranced by a sweet child 
of six, who came to her sorrowful 
mother, and gave her evidence of a fu
ture life.

Since then thousands of spirits have 
literally controlled my organism, aud 
voiced or written their messages of 
Identity and instruction to mortal 
friends, and I am not ashamed to say 
that I have beloved, though invisible 
guides, nnd that I am at times con
trolled by spiritual beings, nor have I 
lost my own individuality thereby, nor 
my responsibility as a human entity.

Yes, we observed the thirty-first anni
versary of my mediumship—what a vet
eran I am getting to be—it was in a 
quiet way .however. We made no dis
play, and there was no one present but 
we three, Miss W., Mr. Longley and 
myself, who comprise our household. 
But the angels were with us, and they 
came in great numbers, respectively 
taking possession of my organism and 
voicing their loving thoughts and senti
ments until it seemed to each of us that 
we were veritably in heaven—as we 
were. Among those who came were 
dear “Father Pierpont”—the “True 
John.” as our personal friend, Charles 
Dawbarn, calls him; Dr. Brittan; my 
own sweet mother; Violet; some of my 
grand and good Indians; nnd others, 
while—-Luther . Colby made himself 
known later on.

It was as If the glory of the spheres 
had descended upon us In that lowly 
room. I say "lowly” advisedly, for the 
unprecedented freezing state of the 
weather here of last week made it im
possible for the hot-air furnace to warm 
offices and upper apartments sufficient
ly for occupancy, and we were com
pelled to spend our waking and working 
hours in the kitchen, where our anni
versary seance was held. This fact as
sisted me, too, in recalling the old days 
of early mediumship, for In those good 
old times more than one spiritual circle 
was held In the kitchen of my parents' 
home and elsewhere, and some of tbe 
best expressions of spirit power and 
helpfulness I have ever known, have 
been produced amid such home-like and 
humble surroundings.

But I must bring this too lengthy let
ter to a close. Before doing so, I must 
tell our many friends in the West and 
In the East, that we have found conge
nial souls in this city, aS we have 
wherever we have gone. Among those 
here we may mention Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephens, who have shown us much 
kindness, of which, in part, was a 
grand reception tendered by them to 
Mr. Longley and myself, at their hand
some home, where we were presented 
to a large number of the representative. 
Spiritualists of the city. Mrs. Stephens 
Is one of the best of trance mediums 
here, and well known .for her good 
works. . ■ . : -r •

That prominent and noble Spiritualist 
of El Paso, Texas, Dr. Baird, has been 
with us this, winter, and we have great
ly enjoyed hls presence. The Doctor 
came to Washington to'get a govern
ment appointment, and like whatever 
he looks for, he got Iff He ft now Bta-

tloned at Fort Bliss, Tex. A genial let
ter from him to-day reports to us that 
all is well with him wh^ehjift many 
friends will like to know,He JP assist
ant acting surgeon at tjjflfoijt, aud as 
he passed a rigid examination here, be
fore he secured the position, we are as
sured that he is well nued.-jp fill the 
place. With loving greqtipgs, tp all our 
friends wherever they limy fe^ I close.

N. B.—Remember the N. 8. A. and its 
needs. MARY T. LONGLEY, 

. Secretary,N- S. A.
600 Penna. Av., 8. E., Willington, D. O.

STILL IN THE HARNESS
Dr. Juliet H. Severance Still 

In the Field, ’ m
My good friend, Dr. ^ilkins, in his 

able report of our most (excellent mass 
convention, conveyed to my mind an im
pression I should very nfpeh dislike to 
have obtain among my many friends 
who read The Progressive Thinker. He 
says: “Dr. Juliet H. Severance, one of 
the oldest and most radical workers in 
past Spiritualism, now an invalid, was 
an interested attendant at the meet? 
Ing.” .

I am no back number, Doctor, and al
though I have been a worker in Spirit
ualism to the best of my ability for 
forty years, I still believe I am keeping 
up with the procession and am often 
told when advocating various reform 
measures, that I am a century ahead of 
the times,

I am not “an invalid,6 but have not 
fully recovered from-the effects of my 
injuries.

I feel somewhat like a friend of mine, 
who as a result of careful living, had 
enjoyed continuous health for many 
years. He was stricken with paralysis, 
a result of over-taxation In caring for a 
sick and very nervous wife. He could 
hardly move about, but he would never 
allow one to call him sick. “I am not 
sick,” he would say, “but somewhat dis
abled.” I am somewhat disabled, but 
still in the ring.

I think good results will grow out of 
the great wave of righteous indignation 
against frauds and fakirs, but the only 
cure for the evil, I believe, lies In less 
credulity among Spiritualists, many of 
whom are like young robing, ready with 
open mouths to take down anything 
they think comes from the spirit side of 
life, no matter- how frivolous or non
sensical it may be. If g message or 
communication they call it, it must be 
sacred. This state of credulltywe need 
not be surprised at whqh we take into 
consideration the fact thijt nearly every 
one was raised under church influences, 
and from (even before) their birth 
taught to accept the most unreasonable 
things as verities and ask no questions.

In order to have a critical scientific 
cast of mind, a great deal(of culture and 
an utter ignoring of all authority from 
any source except it receives the sanc
tion of one’s best judgment. When 
Spiritualists make that their basis of 
judgment, instead of blind following of 
what they believe spirits tell them, 
there will be more demand for philo
sophic teaching and less for the won
der worker. A ■

JULIET H. SEVERANCE^ M. D.

HAS A CLEAN RECORD
----------- ' i

Mrs. Cowell’s Grand Work 
at San Jose, Cal.

To the Editor:—Not having seen any
thing from this neck of timber for some 
time, It dawned upon me to inflict you 
and your patrons. This city of 20,000 
or more inhabitants and thirty odd 
churches has but one'Spiritualist or
ganization, and that very poorly sus-
tained by Spiritualists and those who 
think they are Spiritualises, but "
Uves and actions of many do not 
tain the claim. \

The First Spiritual Union here 
organized and incorporated some

the 
BUS-

was 
six-

teen or eighteen years ago. During 
that time some of the best and leading 
speakers and mediums have occupied 
its platform, such as H. D. Barrett, 
Moses Hull, C. Fannie Allyn, Clegg 
Wright, Mrs. Georgia Cooley, Mrs. 
Lillie, Prof. W. 0. Bowman, and Mrs. 
R. Cowell, and others. For years nn 
admission fee of 10 cents was charged. 
With some it was a success as to at
tendance and receipts, but there was a 
slow growth In membership. The at
tendants were Spiritualists who were 
opposed to organization and any form 
of government, and never join or sup
port any society or assist In upholding 
the cause, and some interested skep
tics. Within the last year a free door 
has been established under the min
istrations of Mrs. R. Cowell, of Oak
land. In April, 1898, she began with 
about forty hearers. She has been with 
us nine months. During that time we 
have moved twice, for the reason the 
hall was too small. The last two meet
ings In January over fifty could not get 
seats, and stood through the meeting. 
The audience was composed of 
strangers and young people—nearly 
four times as many being present as at 
any two previous meetings, which 
shows an Increasing interest.

The reason for this awakening: The 
people are getting tired of the chaff 
given them by the old creed teachers as 
spiritual food. Then the thinkers and 
reasoning portion of humanity are dis
covering that the philosophy and teach
ing of true Spiritualism are what the 
world Is In need of, and not what it is 
represented to be by Its enemies and 
the Antis, and is worthy of investiga
tion and study as one. of the true fac
tors in life. •

The chief reason of this great growth 
of attendance with us is the presence of 
Mrs. Cowell. She is’ one of the best 
spirit message and descriptive mediums 
now before the publlc.uiShe has a clean 
record for truth and honesty, and her 
moral character is untarnished. During 
the two days 4 week She haaibeen with 
us, she has been -an indefatigable 
worker. Her spirit messagesiand tests 
are irrefutably honest, truthful, clean 
and clear. If any nlessage-.icomes in 
any uncertain manner or any mistake 
is made in interpreting the spirit’s 
statement, or the Intelligence ■ is at 
fault, she will not pass it until clear and 
correct, and an affirmative answer
obtained. .'ii* ■

During her nine months with the so
ciety, the people haveugot toiknow her, 
and so many of her statements have 
come true, they knowiBhe ismot a fake 
or fraud, and is ever wHHngto face her 
predictions and work and its'Vesults. It 
is a fair Illustration i of what can.be 
done by a good meditundor speaker 
when located for. a-year In one place, so 
the people can beconie acquainted witli 
and understand them, and thereby 
establish confidence and'respect •

If there were twenty mediums like 
Mrs. Cowell in the field in-the Pacific 
States, it would not be much over a 
year before tho subject’Of Spiritualism 
would receive investigation from, a 

-.majority of the intelligent people; and 
thereby become the religion of the. day, 
not the Sunday article, -hut the every
day living morals of mil capable of 
reasoning from1 facts as presented, and 
those who do not have to hire someone 
to think and reason for them. ,

The superstitious bigot or conceited’

know^-all, in or out of the church, has 
no use for puck mediums as Mrs. 
Cowell. They corner them on facts- 
that they cannot dodgo or get away 
from by prevarication.
■ We hope some of the better class of 
mediums and speakers will visit this 
coast in the near future. Take ad
vantage of the Increasing interest and 
help give true, clean Spiritualism a 
boom on the Pacific Coast. Let us hear 
from them. They can lose nothing, and 
be filling their mission and duty to 
mankind, spreading the religion of 
truth and justice.

W. W. J. HAM BLY.
San Jose, Cal.

EVOLUTIONv$.GREATION
The Whence and Whitmer 

of Man. - ,
From the earliest traditional history 

to the presnt time there has been an 
earnest questioning among human be
ings to discover from whence they came 
and whither they are going. All know 
how human beings are'produced now, 
and they know the body decomposes 
after death; but they instinctively go 
back In thought to a time before it is 
supposable that any of their kind ex
isted—when there were no human pa
rents to produce and care for their pro
geny, and there could not have been the 
same antecedents of the first human be
ing, or the first pair of human beings 
that is always operative now. Hence 
the effort to penetrate the mystery of 
the beginning.

And the question if what we call 
death Is the final end, has been even 
more absorbing. What we call material 
science has never been able to demon
strate either the beginning or the end
ing. Investigations and speculations 
have always proceeded along two defi
nite, well-defined lines, making two 
schools of thought that have traveled 
side by side all along down the ages, 
holding diverse views, the one sending 
the thrill of hope through the great 
plodding mass of mankind, and the 
other tho gloom of agony and despair.

The one Class holds up the banner of 
inspiration as the bow of promise; the 
other class refuses this solace, and de
nies that there can be knowledge or 
even cause for belief except what can 
be demonstrated to all through the 
media of reason and the five material 
senses. And as the ordinary person can 
neither see, hear, smell, taste nor feel 
a spirit, apart from the material body, 
they assume It does not and cannot 
exist.

From very remote ages there have 
been those who have claimed to 
realize the presence of the departed, 
and other spiritual beings not human 
In their origin. Some of them' have 
claimed that these spiritual beings had 
enlightened them concerning the origin 
of mankind nnd what would happen to 
them hereafter. The great mass of 
people have followed this class in be
lief without auy investigation for 
themselves, partly because they desired 
a future, and partly because they had 
a consciousness that corroborated the 
idea. All these have Insisted until 
within a comparatively short time, that 
all creation, including human beings, 
camel' from design, a- result of the 
manipulation of the great unknown, 
overruling power, while the other class 
stand logically on the position that it Is 
all a matter of accident or chance.

This class say the other class Is, and 
has been for ages, overwhelmed with 
superstition and Ignorance, which is 
true; but the hopes they have raised for 
tbe next -world has been the only thing 
that has made this one tolerable for the 
masses, through the privations and 
sufferings that have been their lot for 
many centuries. The civilized world is 
filled with complaints of what the toll
ers have to endure at the present time, 
and we grant there is need enough of 
improvement, but it is well to remem
ber that there has been no period in the 
world’s history, or the history of this 
country, when a day's work would buy 
so many of the comforts and luxuries 
of life ns during the last thirty years. I 
do not know as It would be proper for 
me to call myself an optimist, but I am 
not so shriveled a pessimist as to be 
insensible to the advantages that the 
present toilers have over those of the 
same class in former times. And I am 
aware that I am calling names that 
these chance accidentallsts, Including 
such names as Newton, and Darwin, 
and nearly the whole horde of those 
who call themselves scientists at the 
present time, do not know themselves 
by. They will open their eyes in In
dignant horror at the idea that they be-- 
Heve in chance or accident. They ap
pear to honestly believe that they are 
the only class who stand unflinchingly 
on the ground of cause and effect for 
every conceivable fact under heaven.

And yet, when we stop to think of It, 
we perceive that there is no ground be
tween or outside of these two propo
sitions for any one to stand upon, acci
dent, and design. We know that what 
is not design is accident, and to deny 
design is to accept the chance theory. 
To accept the idea of design Is to admit 
that there is a designer. It is to accept 
the belief In cause and effect, the first 
Designer being the first Cause, all other 
causes hanging on this cause as depen
dents. This view is rational, proper, 
systematical and orderly. But the other 
view makes an accident the beginning, 
and makes continuous accidents neces
sary all along down through the ages in 
completing creation. With them It 
stands in this way: “In the beginning 
there happened to be existent immense 
space, holding in suspension vast bodies 
of matter. This matter happened to 
have the property of attraction, a prop
erty tending powerfully to draw all 
together In one immense concrete mass. 
By accident this tendency was so 
counteracted that it came together in 
innumerable subdivisions of irregular 
sizes, and Instead of submitting to this 
most potent tendency to continue fall
ing together until all matter occupied 
one heap, it stopped that kind of busi
ness at this point, and accidentally 
these countless bodies began making 
rapid journeys around each other in 
many .eccentric ways, revolving on 
their axes, and performing other grace
ful gyrations with more regularity than 
tbe motions of Intelligent parties en
gaged in a waltz ,
'■ It accidentally happened that all this 
matter became much hotter than the 
orthodox hell, and it has been cooling 
off ever since, because It happened that 
all the surrounding space was very 
cold. Then these bodies happened to 
possess an Inherent vibrating property, 
each within itsilf, and it happened-that 
tills vibration produced life—a few slm-' 
pie forms. These forms of life kept 
meeting with accidents which made 
variations In the types, finally pro
ducing new, distinct types, and varia
tions kept appearing in this way, evolv
ing higher and higher and higher forms 
till man appeared on the scene.
. ■ \ SAMUEL BLODGETT- '

“Tbe Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, In which ques
tions ofgreatlmportance to the race arel 
dftcustied from the standpoint of an ad- 
Wtc*J. BOtlal reformer. Price 50 cent#. 
For sale at this office.
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germs of disease.
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on trial free.

SPECIAL OFFER.
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thia papeiypue of iny new Scientific Catarrh Inhalers 
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B0 cents.
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Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth, 75 cents.
Soeta] Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systemsand the Happiness 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; LeatLe”, 
85 cents.

Religion.
Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Moth, 

#1; paper, 60 cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of the greatest books of the age, #5; by mall 

82 cents extra.

The To-Morrow uf Death.
-■■OR THE---

Future Life According to Science,
BY LOUIS FIGUIfeB.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. R. CROCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is written 
tn that peculiar interesting style in which French 
writers excel when they would popularize flOientifie 
subjects in adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. The author Is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super
stition,” etc., etc., in which be manifests the usual 
animus of tbe “scientific class," yet he says again: 
“Thore is a true nnd respectable idea in Spiritualism,” 
and regards os proved “tbe fact of communication 
between superhumans and tbe inhabitants of Earth;” 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact in evidence. 
There is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
the authors’s ideas, but the well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange tbe pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable information. The anther holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price MM Por sale at 
this office.

” VOLNETrRUINS'
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
.’. TO WHICH IS ADDED .'.

Volney's Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Daru, and the Zodiacal Signsand

Constellations by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

■ the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, tn large, 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. One voL, 
posl8vo, 248 pages; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Thia is undoubtedly one of the best and most useful 
books ever published. It eloquently advocates the 
best interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
Is supposed to meet in tbe ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and tbe causes of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tbe 
nations is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, tho source and origin of religion, of govern
ment. and of laws discussed, and the Law of Nature- 
founded on justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER

Author of “Helen Harlow's Vow," “The Occult 
Forces of Sex," “Perfect Motherhood," and many 
•ther works. Price 25 cents For sale nt this office.

' LIFE, A NOVEL.
It beams with advanced thought, and 1# faidnatlne.

Price. 50 cents. ,

THE G0SPEL OF BUDDHA,
' According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL^CARUS.
A translation from Japanese, fnado under the aw. 

faces ot tho Bor. Shaku Boron, delegate to the Par
lament of wiUglons. Was lately puNlefiod in Japan.

Price IL For sale at thia office.

WHITE MAQIO
Taught tn “Three Bevens,” a book of^L pane. It is - 
really a very interesting and suggesovu WM* Price 
<1.25 For Balo at this office.

ut/^rcu Ur (VATUKt.
ByM. U Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. AbOTkreplote 

with Spiritual truths. Price 11.00.
HELEN ILLKLOYV’S -VOW;

Or Self-Justice.
By Lois Waisbrooker. Many have read thia book, 

many have re-read it, and many others out to read IL 
It should be read by every man and woman In the 
land. It shows the falsities rampant in society in 
matters of moral and social import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to innocent vlotima of social 

■ ostracism. It contains n fine likeness of the author.
Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price 11.00 • .

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS?
Common Sense, The -Crisis, Rights of Man, etc 

Illustratededition. Pdct Svo., 650 pages., Cloth, #1.00;
postage,20conte. •■• . . • .'

The New and the Old,
Or the Worl4’p Progress in Thought.. By Closes Hulk 
An excellent work by this veteran writer And thinker. 
Price 10 cents. . ‘ ?

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Hattie E, Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs, Han’t 

Bweotost songs, adapted to popular music, for tho use 
of copgrcgationa,•circles and families. Price 10 cents,' 
or 87 per nundfed, For sale nt this office.

' The soul, "
Its Nature, Solations and Ekprcssloh In Hernan Em* 
bodlmcnu. Giron through Mrs. Cora l„.V. Rich* 
mond, by her Guidos. A book that every ono who is 
interested in re incarnation should readi Price #1.00.

RIGHT LIVING
-BY

SUSAN H. WIXON,
Author of “Apples of Gold,” “AU In a Lifetime," 

. “Tho Story Hour,” ’‘Summer Days at Onset,” 
“Sunday Observance,” etc., etc.

“Living is am art, a method of expressing great 
conceptions: in fact, thc highest method, the noblest 
of thc arts.* —Thomas Stabb Kim a.

This book gives an admirable course of study id ■ 
ethics, und Ajppliesjt. loug-felt wuut of au ethical 
text-book especially adapted to tbe comprehension of’ 
children, us well as older persons whom it is wisely 
and appropriately designed to interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

The author shows a wise practicality in her method 
of teaching the principles of ethics. She illustrates 
her subject with many brief narratives and anec
dotes, which reader the book more interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It is especially adapted 
for use in children's lyceums. In the hands of moth
ers and teachers it may be made very useful. Young 
and old will be benefited by it. It is a most excellent 
book aud should be widely circulated.

CONTENTS^
Right Living. What Is Morality? What Is Iguor* 

ance? Knowledge the Great Treasure. Concerning 
Education. Couduct; or Right Doing. Virtue, the 
Illuminator of Life. Prudence, an Economy of Life. 
What Know Yo of Justice? Fortitude a Noble Fob* 
session. Temperance and Intemperance. Is the Use 
of Tobacco Dangerous? Cultivation of Individuality. 
Character, a Jewel of Great Price. Idleness, An
other Name for Loss. Industry, the Staff of Life. 
Value of a Trade. Recreation a Necessity. Games of 
Chance. Truth and Falsehood. What 18 an Os IL? or 
the Worth of ft Promise. Fraud a Crime. Tho Poison 
of Slander. What Is Hypocrisy? Conscience, or 
Moral Sense. Selfishness, the Menace of Society. 
Gratitude, a Fragrant Flower of Life. Ie Revereuco 
a Duty? Self-Reliance. Self-Control. Self-Respect. 
Foolish Pride and Silly Prejudice. Anger, tbe Dis
torter. The Angel of Forgiveness. Observation a 
Great Faculty. Perseverance, the Friend of Alan. 
Punctuality, a Promoter of Success, The Difficulties 
of Life. Temptation, tbe Demon on the Highway. 
Habit, Second Nature. Power of Will. Courage, a 
Necessity to Right Living. In Regard to Conceals 
Vice. Beautiful Charity. Fidelity, tbe Giver of 
Strength and Honor, Value of Wealth. Avarice, Not 
a Means to Life's Best End. Good Nature, One of 
Life's Best Blossoms. Reason and Free Inquiry, 
Free Speech. A Free Press. Rights of Animals. 
Bights of Children. Human Rights; or the Equality 
of Man. Moral Cleanliness. Politenesa—The Gentle* 
man. Politeness—Continued —The Gentlewoman. 
Best Society. Progress; or Enlightenment. Wisdom.
Price, Cloth, $1. Sold at this Office, >

Researches in Oriental Histoiy.
BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.

One Vol. IStno, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1.50t

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RESEARCHES TN JEWISH HISTORY.
AL RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM*
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY. J
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS? ( 
Tbe whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

fora Historical Jesus.
In this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been the holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idaa is traced to tbe Bac
trian Philosopher, 2850 years B. C., and its history Is 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until It la 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, in Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of the Christian era. -*^* , ।

Tbe book demonstrates that Christianity and its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
Ite rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survlvals-of so-called paganism. It shows vast ra» 
Basrah among the records of the past; Its facts arb 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can read it without I utructfon and profit, whether 
he roaches the same concliulona with tbe ambor on 
otherwise. For sale at thiAofllca.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
TAEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

The “Stellar Key" is ilj philosophical intro
duction to the revelations contained in this book. 
Some Idea of this little volume may be gained from the 
following table of contents: 1—Death and the After
Life; 2—Scenes in tiie Summer-Laud; 3—Society Tn tha 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Centres In the Summer-Land: 
5— Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6-Language and 
Life In Summer-Land; 7—Material Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—intimates in tbe Summer-Laud: 9—Voice 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition con
tains more than double the amount uf matter in fes 
mer editions, and is enriched by a beautiful frontia 
piece, illustrating the “formation of the Spiritual 
Body.” Cloth 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. For uaM 
at this office.,

THE RELATION
Of‘hospiritual to the Material Universe; and tho 
Law o'Control. New edition, enlarged ana revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.

THE REAL ISSUE.
By Mosbs Hull. A compound of the* two pamph* 

lets, “Tbe Irrepressible Condict," and “Your Answer 
or Your Life;" with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 cents. This book contain# 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale at 
this office.

Tlie Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

.ng refutation of tho Bible story of tho Deluge. Pries 
15 cents.

THOMAS PAINE 7
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Life of Thomas Paine,
By Editor of the Nation?! with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the most prominent of Paine’s 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

The Age of Reason;
Being in investigation of True and Fabulous The

ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
snunew type; 186 pages, post Svo, Paper, 25cents; 
cloth, 50 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the lnhab> 
Rants of America in 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents. •
Tlie Rights of Man.

Parts I and II, Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 
attack upon the French Revolution. Post 8vo., 278 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, 50 cents,
Paine’ti Complete

Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo„ 482 pages. Cloth, 11.00
Palne’si Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights uf Man, etc. 
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, #1.00; 
postage, 21* cents.

THE GOSPELOF NATURE;
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

. LENTWORK-
This work is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted b> 

PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore it has been sold for 
#2, but the price now has been reduced to si. It Is a 
book that will Interest aud instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and la full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence in Substance; Anima) In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent tn Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles nre 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality: 
Mourning; Tbe Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Sire and Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Bora Again; The Key; Spirit Bjogra* 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., etc.

The., author says: “Each individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for tbcmDclves, and that Is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupiL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour
ishment of which 1 Individually partake and digest, 
.uy soul must expand by virtue of the soul essence 
which I Individually gather and comprehend or digest. 
Vor sale at this office.

jesusTand THE MWIUM.sT
—OR—

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritual 1st 

and Mediumship 6t the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moses Hull. An Invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the ’•ojyJ!* 
tions of modern mediumship. It also show* mat ail 
tho manifestations throughout the OK, and New Icjui- 
ment wore andcrtbo same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coming of Christ Is the ro
turn of mediumship to tic world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents. For Jalo at this office.

rthtebi ftiunwbiffiji
Or .Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
nr LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS 

a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, Jala 
mind to while away the time In a state of Idle blessed
ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
self-improvement or thc good of humanity. It is a 
J*mk designed especially, primarily, for mothers and 
\lose who arc to ne mothers; aid secondly, through 
the mothers, to effect thc well-being and happiness of 
the race. It brings strongly and clcdrly to view tha 
result upon tbo child of proper surroundings and Influ
ences bearing upon thc mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally tbo author touches upon various thlngt 
in modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
and fix unequal burdens upon the Individuals coinpci- 
ing society as a whole. Tho book Is trenchant instruc
tive nnd very Interesting, even when regarded merely 
is a novel, and is especially commended to “women 
everywhere," to whom It Is dedicated. It also thor- 
otfgbiy shows up thc Jesuitical spirit of tha Catholic 
church; advanced ideas relating to the Eplrltoul phll- 
vsonby era Introduced It cuntalns a fine likeness 
the author. It contains 845 pa gear neatly bound in 
<Juth. rnga by mall, prepaid. |1. . - ,
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THE - REVELATIONS OF NATURE.
The progressive Thinker has occa

sionally looked out upon the great uni
verse, with its over six millions of suns 
revealed by tbe telescope—the more 
powerful the instrument the greater the 
number—with doubtless an equal num
ber of planetary systems, all revolving 
in space, aud each the product of tbe 
same Thliniie, Eternal. Energy which 
holds the earth In its orbit, and wheels 
iearound its great center The mind is 
always bewildered as It strives to 
grasp this majestic subject, and is lost 
in contemplation as it attempts to com
prehend tlie whole. It must be equally 
overwhelmed as it looks through the 
microscope, and sees infinitesimal mat
ter bursting into life. He gazes upon 
the minute forms floating In the atmos
phere, swimming in the water, crawling 
upon the ground, buried deep below the 
surface, and even embedded in the 
hardest rock, only liberated by great 
heat, when it is said they fly away In 
pairs, showing that the positive and 
negative forces in nature, characterized 
by the sexes,' are maintained in the low
est exhibitiofferdf atomic life.

An article by G. Clark Nutali, the dis
tinguished microscopist, in a communi
cation lately published in “Knowledge, 
awakens a train of thought on this ever
interesting subject. He Was account
ing for the peculiar odor always attend-

A DESERVED TRIBIITE

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progressive Thinker I# furnished in the Hulled 

States at >1.00 per year, tbe postage thereon being but 
nominal, but when It Is Kent to foreign countries wo 
ore compelled to charge 50 cents extra, making tho 
yearly BubEcription 11,50. PIcubo bear that in miud.
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THUMB-SCREWS AND RACKS.
Walter Jones, of Co. L, 1st Colorado, 

writing to his father, Thomas Jones, of 
Chicago, from Manila, published In the 
Record, says: '

"A few days ago a shipload of Spam 
ish officers and a number of sick sol
diers were sent home. The Spanish 
priests sliouid have been sent with 
them. The natives are very bitter 
against the priests, and It is only Amer
ican protection that saves them from 
massacre. They dare not go outside the 
city. They are the cause of the ■trouble 
between the Spaniards nnd tlie natives. 
At the prison cau be seen instruments 
of torture—thumb-screws and racks— 
nnd I am told they were frequently 
used.”

Catholic priests and instruments of 
torture are almost Inseparable. The 
rack aud the thumb-screw followed the 
conversion of nations by the sword. 
Torture falling to accomplish its pur
pose, then came the stake, the fagot, 
and the flame. The people of the Phil
ippines have been experiencing for four 
hundred years wliat all Europe experi
enced, most forcibly in Spain, Italy and 
France, until after the beginning of tlie 
present century. If Catholic convents 
and monasteries could be made to bear 
witness, It Is believed It would be shown 
the practice Is still In vogue, even In our 
own America, but under greater re
strictions for secrecy than In tho past.

Were It not for fear of loss of Catho
lic votes, all the secret retreats of tlie 
church would be subjected'to visitation, 
and the inmates would be examined in 
private to see if they wish to continue 
slaves to priestly licentiousness and 
tyranny. But it Is probably futile to 
ask legislation in the interest of the op
pressed nuns until a great political rev
olution shall bid defiance to Catholic 
votes.

MISSIONARIES EXCLUDED.
Delightful news comes from the Sou- 

dun, in Africa. The British, under Gen. 
Kitchener, .lately regained control of 
that vast-empire bounding Egy.pt on the 
south, which was wrested from them a 
few years ago with the Joss of Gen. 
Gordon and his army. Gen Kitchener 
has issued orders, said to be approved 
by the home government, prohibiting 
missionaries, either Catholic or Prot
estant, from entering tbe territory, or in 
any manner interfering with the estab
lished religion, which Is Mohammedan.

Attempts at Christian propaganda 
against tbe wishes of the people should 
not tie tolerated anywhere. The faith 
of Mohammed rescued ah the countries 
where it .has been introduced from 
idolatry, and It has saved the people 
from drunkenness, and many of tbe 
vices common to Christian countries. 
But it is said they allow polygamy. And 
they, In reply, say prostitution is un
known among them save in the great 
seaports visited by Christians.

Until we ean reform our own social 
code, we should be silent in regard to 
that of the half-civilized nations. Re
forms should commence at -home, and 
spread by example, not by legal man
date.

down in the inner being of men there. 
Is a principle whose trend and leading 
is toward a higher and nobler ideal 
than that of a successful slaughterer of
men. .

The great man of the future will be 
the humane man—the man who stands 
as the representative of and leader in 
humanitarianism.

To this end the higher evolution is 
working, and the day and hour is sure-

To the Edllm‘:-^}ie recent convention 
has emphasi^d a, thought whieh lias 
been in my m|nd (qr a long time, and at 
the risk of (having'my motives misun
derstood, I yypl Attempt to express In 
some degree ^vhaLl feel should deeply 
Interest every, Spiritualist, and particu
larly those of .Cliipa^o.

Whose address J,t the recent conven- 
_ . tion, as at ajlliOthers, stands out pre-em-

ly coming when tlie men of large hu- I bient for it^.qalm,dignity, its pure rhet- 
manity will stand highest in the roll of oric, its fervid eloquence, its consistent 

esteenh aud T T ?je°as above1 all,ne’i ‘si It 
shed will be Mewed with abhorrence, as I fra(erl)!1| kindness and sweet tolerance? 
inhuman, barbarous, and beneath p js scarcely necessary to mention that

ant upon fresh earth. He wrote: .
"A handful of loose earth picked up 

in a field by the hedgerow, or from a 
garden, no longer represents to us a 
mere conglomeration of particles of in
organic mineral matter, ‘simply that 
and nothing more.’ We realize now 
that it is the home of myriads of tbe 
smallest possible members of the great 
kingdom of plants, who are, in particu
lar, members of tbe fungus family in 
that kingdom, plants so excessively mi
nute that their very existence was un- 
dteaMd of tintil a few years ago.”

Mr. Nutali then tells us that in a 
grain’s weight of ordinary agricultural 
soli there are nearly a million of these 
little germs; a shovelful! of earth con
tains eleven thousand millions—an al
most inconceivable number. These 
germs are of various species and per
form tasks of great diversity, such as 
rotting seed-husks tliat the seeds may 
grow, and assisting in the decay of 
waste matter.

Prof. King, in his “Microscopist’s 
Companion,” says:

"In a single drop of water the micro
scope presents to the astonished vision, 
living creatures, of most beautiful aud 
varied forms, entirely unlike all former 
conceptions of organic existence, and so 
extremely minute that it would require 
from 25,000 to 80,000,000 to fill 
the narrow space of one snare inch. 
And yet, as email as they are, the mi
croscope reveals to us their existence, 
their spontaneous motion, and their ex- 
teiinil nud internal structures. It also 
makes known the fact that these mi
nute living beings are extremely repro
ductive, and ‘constitute the chief pro
portion of living bodies upon the face 
of the earth.’ They are found uot only 
in the fresh water of ponds, brooks, 
rivers and lakes, but even in tlie salty 
waters of the great deep, iu some strong 
acids, in terraqueous matter, and iuveg
etable nnd animal fluids; Indeed, there 
is no part of the world, cither upon its 
external surface, or internally, In which 
these microscopic beings cannot be 
found, either in a living or fossil state. 
Tho mortar of the builder, the chalky 
cliffs of Albion, extensive tracts of 
country in various parts of the world, 
ns well as chains of mountains, Ute cor
al foundation of the Polynesian archi
pelagoes. of, tire reefs and Islets of the 
Indian Ocean, as well as other places, 
beside slate, flint, sandstone, limestone, 
rocks, etc., all contain, and are In fact, 
chiefly composed of the remains of once 
living, -invisible animalcules. “Of the 
myriads upon myriads of organized be
ings created to work out the grand de
signs of Providence, all calculation 
seems futile; as the results would be far 
beyond the grasp of human comprehen
sion.” .

In possession of these brief facts, 
who Is best capable of forming an opin
ion of the attributes of Infinity; he 
whoso vision is aided, by the wonderful 
mechanical appliances of the present 
age; who has been educated in their 
use; is familiar with their revelations, 
and Is capable of forming some just 
conception of the mighty universe on 
the one hand, and of infinitesimal Na
ture on the otlier, deducing evidence 
that life Is everywhere, and always has 
been, incidents of matter? or the barba
rian priest, whose world was narrowed 
by his own unaided vision; who saw the 
earth as the centre of the whole, the 
sun nnd moon bqt luminaries in the sky 
revolving around the earth, while the 
stars, Instead of being suns to other 
planetary systems, each orb teeming 
with animate life, were but feeble 
lamps in the sky to variegate the scene?

The questions, mere suggestions, need 
no answer.

THEIR GLORY AND SHAME.
Thc city of Rome Is characteristically 

Christian. The Vatican is there, with 
the Pope, and It is tlie headquarters of 
the Cardinals. There is St Peters, with 
numerous lesser cathedrals and 
churches. The whole population of the 
city is dyed in tbe Christian faith, liter
ally washed in tbe blood of the Lamb. 
And yet with all these godly Influences 
about them Wm. Rapinet Mackenzie, 
writing from Rome on January' 20, says:

"In 1897 there were 114 murders and 
2.564 cases of stabbing, while In 1898 
tlie murders increased to 128 and the 
stabbing cases numbered 2,691. Crimes 
against property—embezzlement fraud 
and the like—were 8,987 in the year 
1897 and 10.541 In 1898. All other 
crimes in 1897 amounted to 1,607 and in 
1898 to 2,097.”

With this frightful showing, and the 
added fact that crime is still on the in

. crease in the Eternal City, need we be 
surprised when looking over the Ameri
can statistics of crime to find near one- 
half of the Inmates of our penitentiaries 

.. members 'of the Catironc'Ctrarcb; whilr 
they number less than one-tenth of the 
entire population?

Valuable Thoughts and Information Selected From the 
Secular Press,

the dignity and honor of true manhood. I refer to Mrs. Gora L. V. Richmond’s 
Spiritualism Is a potent factor in this address on the “Spiritual Outlook” and 

higher evolution of humanity. Its hu- I 111 60 doing, I do,not wish to reflect in 
mane ideals, its teachings in con - I erg w^o were ou ^.programme. There 
nance with the humane impulses of the I al.e maUy ap|e and eloquent speakers in 
heart, Its rejection of the harsh and hor- our ranks, but In all tlie qualities which 
rlble dogmas engendered by priestcraft combine to form tlie finished orator, the 
in the dark ages of human undevelop-1 keen logician, the able debater and the 
ment its setting forth of a sweeter hu- forceful speaker, the palm must be eon- ment, setting rortn or a sweeter, ^^ to Mrg Rlchmoud or rather to 
manel’gospel of human brotherhood—a ge], jngp]rers . .
lasting indissoluble brotherhood of hu- The Illinois State .Spiritualists’ Asso- 
manity for time and eternity—all these I elation made no mistake in inviting 
things which distinguish Spiritualism I Mrs. Richmond to address the conven- 
as a factor, and force In the world of ^oni for the discourse referred to was 
,, , .by fnr the finest and best appreciatedthought, make Spiiitualjsm one of the (lle ejn|re programme. No one could 
great powers working to elevate man to I i|Sten to it without experiencing a sense 
that higher, nobler and more spiritual I of awe’ and adihlration from the mag- 
plane,-where nothing inhuman, or inhu- nifleent grasp of the subject and the 
mane, will be accepted as worthy the I beauty of its expression,.
acceptance of man. When that day Again, when suddenly called upon to 
comes, the man of slaughter and blood I All Moses Hull’s place in hls absence, the 
will have ceased to be, and his worship guides gave through Mrs. Richmond, a 
and adulation will find no place in hu-1 most masterly’presentation of profound 
man hearts and thoughts. " ideas. It is safe to say that no loftier

In this work of Bringing injhat bet- I conceptions of Jesus and hls mission 
ter day, Spiritualists should be active, I have ever been held or more lucidly ex- 
energetic leaders, showing ito the world I pressed than were1 displayed in this ad- 
by precept and ..especially by example I dress.
the foregleams of the brighter future. Then for the third time in as many 

They should emphasize their beautiful days, Mrs. Richmond spoke to a mag
teachings by practical, concrete, human- I nifleent audience In Handel Hall, last 
itariau efforts. They should supplement I Sunday evening, and It is hoped that 
their beautiful teachings witli corre- this discourse may reach every Spirit- 
spondingly beautiful works. This ualist in America through some one or 
would give strength, life and vigor, aud all of the leading papers. This was a 
give a noble and beautiful prestige to concise, elean-eut outline of the exist- 
our cause, in which to-day It is sadly i ing relations among Spiritualists of dif- 
deficient, . . ferlng shades of thought and opinion,

Take, for instance, the Waverly Home and indicated with no uncertain mean
enterprise, to which prominence is glv ing, the attitude which all true Spirlt- 
en In this issue of The Progressive uallsts should assume toward the 
Thinker. I known frauds and fakirs, while emplia-

What an excellent effect on the stand- I sizing the necessity for the broadest 
Ing of Spiritualism In the United States tolerance for Ignorance and the great- 
and throughout the world, would follow est charity for weakness.
the cancellation of the debt of ?6,500 All this is but preparatory to what I 
now owing on the property, and the wish to Impress'"upon your readers, 
further endowment of the Home, for which is the faqt'that Mrs. Richmond 
the extension of its usefulness. is beyond all question, the finest Instru-

Were this one thing done, thousands ment for spiritual’ communication and 
of people who now are disposed to instruction known to modern times, 
“look down” on Spiritualism, would There should be Universal recognition 
from this time look “up” Instead of of this while she is yet in the flesh, nnd 
down. It would give our cause pres- not neglect It until she has passed to 
tlge, and bring a wonderful accretion the other life and then bewail her loss 
of strength. as a calamity to Spiritualism which it

Humanitarianism Is a factor of sue- most certainly will be. The day will 
cess to Spiritualism. The trend of so- come when you and I will be both 
elal evolution renders it so, and it is an proud and gratefuj that we have en- 
element that cannot be Ignored without Joyed the privilege of personal ac- 
injury, depreciation and loss. quulntance with this most wonderful

Spiritualists, If you will, you can woman who^e whoje life has been given 
easily place Waverly Home securely on t0 the cause' of Spiritualism and whose 
Its feet .as a firmly' established, Spirit- influence lips been felt around the 
uallstlc, humanitarian Institution, which world for the maintenance of its prin- 
shall be at once a practical exempllfi- j ciples and the elevation of its moral and 
cation of our spiritual teachings, and an I spiritual tone. j
honor to our cause. All who have listened to her inspired

Wnverly Home will prove a factor of discourses have been deeply.Impressed 
success, in its highest and noblest sense, with the profundity and wisdom of the 
to Spiritualism, guides, wljife pleased and charmed, by

0, if tiie thousands upon thousands of th? grace and ^impycitly of expression, 
dollars that have poured'lnto the pock- Let us tlteii generously set aside any 
ets of fake materialize™, and been glv- slight differences of opinion we may 
en to the “professors" who manage oth- hold as to doctrine or philosophy, and 
er counterfeit “shows,” misnamed Spir- pay to Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, while 
Ituallstic—if the money had been given in mortal life, that tribute of respect, 
to such a worthy humanitarian enter- esteem and admiration which true 
prise as the Waverly Home, what a I greatness deserves. When she again 
blessing to Spiritualism would have returns to Chicago, let us accord her 
been the result! that support and .affiliation which is

The remarkable phenomena of men
tal photography, whieh preserves in the 
archives of memory the pictures and 
events of life for so many years, la the 
wonder and study of the world’s great
est thinkers. It is said by physiologists 
tbat we change our bodies once iu ev
ery seven years, tliat there is a com
plete renewal of all the functional or
gans and even the bony structure, and 
yet day by day the cerebral plate is pic
tured over with scenes and faces that 
hold iudellible impressions unimpaired 
through all the ever recurring vicissi
tudes of human life.

■With these changes incident to phys
ical experiences there must from neces
sity be involved change In the brain 
forces and matter and it is a thing too 
subtle and wonderful for our under
standing to know the flue processes of 
mind and spirit of the transference of 
the old to the new in the laboratory of 
the soul. How marvelous Is this store
house of mind from whence spring the 
untiring energy ot spirit sending forth 
its thought forms of good and evil, of 
sympathy and hate, of life and death. 
This human mind where genius buds 
and blossoms, where light tho invisible 
mystery of being weaves threads of 
gold out of tlie dreams of night and 
molds them into forms of utility and 
strength, and sets in motion the laws 
of mechanics to do the bidding of mau, 
Is the wonder of all ages. •

Science has established the fact that 
it is the brain that really sees, that all. 
the phenomena seen, structures of art, 
the homes and inventions of science, 
have once slept in some mind, an Im
palpable thought awaiting tlie magic 
touch of genius to project it into outer 
form and expression.

Here in this brain is the photographic 
picture gallery where thousands of 
forms and scenes are stored away, 
some dim and indistinct, some as it 
were dusted with the mist of time, oth
ers as clear as the instant they were 
made, and which. Hi will may be 

-brought forth to people the silent world 
of memory. There is a difference be
tween the real and unreal. There are 
pictures of thelmaginatlon, daydreams, 
hopes, aspirations, longings for the un
attained joys, griefs and despair. All 
these have a place in this inner con
sciousness and have a distinction that 
palpably divides them from those that 
have been realized.

And thus it Is while we are actors in 
outward life, and play thepaTt assigned 
to us In the drama of human experi
ences, yet the real sum and substance 
of life Is the unseen—the spiritual. 
What matters it to the molderlng 
sleepers whether it wore the crown of 
royalty, or whether it was the humble 
peasant. Dust marks the graves- of all, 
and oblivion is written on all alike. 
But the pictures stored away in the soul 
remain after the outward form is dis
solved. and by the same law of Inher
ent right builds Hie spirit form and re
news the Individuality In another exist
ence where principles take the place of 
outward signs and symbols. The out
ward forms of power, the tinseled trap
pings on which the world has set such 
value, are but dross when compared to 
the soul’s real wealth, where love and 
friendship are the ruling spirits, and 
the somber conditions of decay fade 
away to give place to the ruling life im
mortal. BISHOP A. BEALS.

It Called .Loudly, “Father !”
“I have got a clue to a whole system 

of spiritual philosophy. Chancing to say 
something of the presence of spirits (of 
whom, I said, I was often dimly aware) 
an argument arose on spiritual matters. 
As I was speaking tlie whole system 
rose up before me like a vague Destiny 
looming from the abyss. I never before 
so clearly felt the spirit of God in me 
and around me, The whole room 
seemed to be full of God. The air 
seemed to waver to and fro with the 
presence of something, I knew not what. 
I cannot yet tell you what this revelation 
was. I have not studied it enough. But 
I shall perfect it one day, and theu you 
shall hear it and acknowledge Its 
grandeur.”—James Russell Lowell.

In the letter written by Lowell to Mr. 
C. B. Loring, from whicli this extract is 
made, the fact reveals still more clearly 
his wonderful receptiveness to tlie en
compassing life of the Unseen. He was 
peculiarly flitted to receive It, with Ills 
refined and sensitive temperament, Ills 
trained thought and high intellectual 
activity. His intimate consciousness of 
what lie called “the encircling spirit 
world" is again revealed in a private 
letter written In November of 1842, 
when he says:

“I do not write letters to anybody— 
the longer I live the more irksome does 
letter writing become to me. When we 
are young we need such a vent for our 
feelings. Unable to find a friend in tlie 
spiritual world, we feel more keenly tbe 
necessity of one in the material to 
whom we may pour out the longings 
that oppress us."

“A friend in the spiritual world’’—this 
sentence Is a clue to the entire work 
and life of Mr. Lowell. He was keenly 
alive to the unseen companionships, aud 
the references to this source of happi
ness, which abound in Ills poems, are 
but the expression of hls daily experi
ence.

I-t may be noted that Mr. Lowell’s as
sertion that he bad .grasped "a clue to a 
whole system of spiritual philosophy” 
was made in this autumn of 1842, pre
ceding by several years tbe first Intima
tion (through the Fox sisters) of physi
cal manifestations of unseen presences. 
Both Lowell and Longfellow perceived 
tlie world of unseen companionships en
compassing the world of the seen. Not 
that they were alone In this. No true 
poet can be named whose linesalo not 
image this consciousness. Milton Is full 
of it:
“Millions of spiritual beings walk the 

earth
Both when we sleep and when we 

wake.”
he says in one passage. This fact that 
the highly sensitive nature recognizes 
the presence and the Infinite aid and joy 
of friends in the unseen, irrespective

ABOUT THIS TIME HIS DAUGH
TER, A THOUSAND MILES AWAYt 
WAS FOUND DEAD.
To the Editor:—I send you a clipping 

from tlie Albany Evening Journal of 
Feb. IG, that I think will interest you. 
The only mistake is “Zion’s Herald,” 
when It should be "Zion’s Watchman,” 
which is an orthodox paper of the non- 
seetariah type, high-toned and In every 
way reliable. '

’ HAMILTON DE GRAW.
Shakers, N. Y.

It was just about at dusk last Satur
day, wheu Mr. DSvis, of Rockford, a 

iu the “o^tbern part of Illinois, 
sitting in a room in whieh no lamp had 
yet been lighted, heard, or thought he 
heard, a voice say: “Father, father!” 
He started, listened, but did not hear 
tbe voice again.

He concluded that in some way his 
ears had been deceived, for there was 
no One in the house to cull him father. 
His children hud long ago left the pa
rental home. Those of them that are 
alive are no longer young. Mr. Davis is 
well along in years.
.i®5.wu? s^ wondering what It was 
that he heard, d’hen a woman, one of 
Ins neighbors, came to the house on 
an errand on wliich she had sent her 
little girl a little while before. But the 
little one had come running home in 
fright, saying that as she had ap- 
ptoached the house of Mr. Davis she 
had seen a woman, dressed al! In white, 
standing near It. Something la the wo
man’s appearance had terrified her, and 
she had dropped a basket which she 
carried and scurried home as fast as 
she could run.

Tliat was the story which Mr. Davis’ 
neighbor told him. And lie wondered 
still more what It all meant, but uot 
long, for a little later that night a tele
graphic message was handed to him. 
When he had read it, bis face was sad. 
He made hurried preparations for a 
journey a thousand miles eastward aud 
tooka train that night.

It was late last Saturday afternoon 
when Parker Bates, a lad of 14, who 
lived witli liis mother on Akiu avenue 
in Rensselaer, returning home from an 
errand, found hls mother sitting motion
less in a chair with the upper part of 
her body bowed forward so far that her 
head hung near the floor. Ho called to 
her, theu touched her; but she did uot 
respond. Frightened, lie ran out, told 
some of the neighbors and theu weut to 
get Dr, Miller, The doctor responded, 
but he could do nothing. Mrs. Bates

“He that hath no sword, let him sell l?inln8 her with us permanently during 
his garment and buy one.”—Jesus. I tbe remainder of her mortal life.

Down there in Galveston, the Texans I Chicago, III. ERVIN A RICE, 
have raised a purse of 3,500, and invest-1 ---------- ‘ ‘ • ' ----- - ----
ed it in a sword, to present, with a MAGNIFICENT TELESCOPE. 
Bible, to Commodore Philips, who com- A telescope, the largest and most pow- 
manded the battle ship Texas, in the erfui the world has ever seen, is now 
great sea-fight off Santiago. All this in process of construction, designed to 
because tlie Commodore called his men j be completed In time for the Paris ex- 
aft to return thanks to Almighty God I hlbition next year. The lens will be

It is positively marvelous to note the 
awakening interest all over the world 
in Gautama, better known as Buddha, 
meaning The Wise. The discovery of 
the birthplace of this avatar, evidenced 
by the finding of a pillar, ^Ith a four- 
line inscription thereon, translated, 
“Here the venerable was born,” planted 
by King Asoka in the third century be
fore our era, is conclusive in the mat
ter. It was unearthed by Dr. Fuhrer 
with liis spade, he being guided to the 
spot by traditional rumors, -and by a 
statement in one of the Buddhists' sa
cred books.

■ M. Sylvian Levy, a French, scholar 
and tourist, has recently made a’ pil
grimage to this sacred place, and in hls 
report confirms Dr. Fuhrer’s statement.

Max Muller says there can be no 
doubt the real birth-place of the Buddha 
Is found, and he predicts a great Bud
dhistic revival during the coming cen
tury. With the translation of much of 
their literature into the modern lan- 

-guages, and the favor Gautama’s teach
ings are received by the learned, there 
can be no question but Prof. Muller’s 
predictions will be verified.

A HEATHENISH PRACTICE.
'' The archbishop of Havana Is said to 
oppose free cemeteries In Cuba. It Is 
the church custom in Cuba to-demand 
an exorbitant fee for burials In ceme- 
terles; where these fees are. not paid 
after a certain, time, the bodies are ex-, 
immed and tbe bones of men, women’’ 
and children lie around in heaps In the

■ cemeteries. The. archbishop, objects 
that the discontinuance of this practice 
would interfere with the finances of the 
Clergy.

-......... ) COMMENDABLE.
That was a very commendable act ot 

the St Louis Ministerial Alliance, in ex
pressing hostility to'Senator Cockrell’s 
bill in the United States Senate, pro
posing to return to the contract system, 
so long In vogue fot educating Indian 
children nt Catholic schools. Said the 
■Alliance: ' ■ ’

“An effort is being made to return to 
the contract system of the Indian 
schools and thereby secure state aid fot, 
sectarian education, therefore, 

• “Resolved, That we hereby, enter our 
unqualified protest to any legislation 
looking to the appropriation of funds as 
aforesaid,

And over there in Spain the author- I 197 feet in length, too unwieldy to be 
Itles. claiming to be under the special I mounted, will lie horizontal, while the 
guardianship of that same God who I heavens will be reflected into It by 1m
T® TJ CtOry t0 tlle Americans, have mense mirrors., A magnifying power 
ordered the court-marshaling of every of io,ooo diameters will be attached on 
Spanish commander who surrendered I special occasions.
hls ship In that terrible sea-fight, where, with such an instrument new worlds 
}“; according to Commodore Philips, must spring into being, so far as man 

God w t1 the Americans. I jg concerned, and another crushingblow
Is there not something radically I wm pe given to narrow church creeds, 

wrong In crediting God with victories, which made this earth the grand center 
tlien punishing men for being defeated and play-ground of Creative Energy, 
by such a powerful combination as hls which he toyed with for a time, then 
Supreme Majesty of the universe, co-op- sent his only son to adjust parts he was

T Ainericans? incapable of managing to please his
The Bible and the sword seem to be 1 own ambition. - 

very proper accompaniments as gifts to I 
the heroes in tlie great strifes among nnwr to tttmrwttww
nations, but churchmen are usually re- I THE LIRE AT CRIME IS UNBELIEF, 
luctant to admit there is any harmony I A correspondent of the “Journal and 
In the combination. ,J I Messenger,” a Baptist organ located at

------- ————---------- ‘ I Cincinnati, says in the course of a long 
HOLY MUMMERY.------------- I article: ' . .

t„„,m™ „ “In an experience of several decades,Imagine a priest wearing a sae?rdotal I thIg writer has never known a candi- 
cloak, known as a cope, In purple and date for church" 'membership—unless 
gold, extending from his shoulders to I coming from some’jbther denomination 
hls feet, clasped at the neck, bending I —to be tested by any formal creed, or 
over a congregation of 2,000 kneeling examined for any other purpose than to 
women, with attendant priests, deacons, ^T"^0'^ 1Ohrl8t-” 
and subdeacons,’ while the holy father ™ >\substantially the same as a 
passes from one communicant to afi- s^toment ™de l^these editorial col- 
other sprinkling her with ashes, and "IT * ^eek .or .sq ago; belief s the 
making the sign of the cross on her I h v®?1 T® a TiT 01111 “Hain to, 
forehead, at the same time mumming I nn“ •e only TCondinon ensuring a re
in Latin, “Remember thou art dnst [Beyv^ Beat ta" kingdom come, if the 
and to dust shall return.” ThatAcene I teachings of the church Is authority, 
was a realization at the Cathedral of ------ 'V:1 ''*? -----------—
the Holy Name in thia city on Ash A NEW’RELIGIOUS FORCE. 
Wednesday, thd 15th of February, and A new fordJ^hmTjlfeCl}^^ 
was common to all Catholic churches . ,the wide world oyer. The more har- 9ervlce ^ Burjlng .oit, Kansas, to bring 
dened sinners were,required to appear sinners .Into jtiie folfl, if we can place 
in sackcjoth and beg for absolution. I trust In a telegram from that little city

The custom is clearly another inherit- I on the Neoslfdl of date February 15. 
ance from ancient mythology, said to wm. Davis, Siartneft vowed he would

*™n TT11 lnt0 M1* church in fast until hiOaugliter was converted.
, 1 , °“J®ct mudt have been to j For a whole ‘week he, wrestled with his

81®rl*y “e Prl®st and, humiliate the wor-l appetite, growing nwre zealous as his 
shiper. , . ,. ,-, . hunger increased until finally .the
v ------------------------2__  daughter succuiiibed to the great pres

. A FROPosjEn-------------------------sur6’ and surtflndereflj--was lt to God, or
■ A PROPOSED TRUST. to her father’s tears .and pleading?
- A Bible .trust, It-is reported, is about I --------- —— ----------
being formed, to advance the price of ‘ -Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil- t'? T«?«^

wnnvei, and Ue poor would b. » M„ttr, „, lho av." Bj Florence 
riehed by a successful trust in that dl-1 Huntley. Very suggestive and espe- 
rection. _ dally interesting to Spiritualists. An

————»—^—---- I excellent work, of deep thought For 
NOTORTHODOX. , sale at this office.' Cloth, 463 pages, $2.

President Eliot of Harvard warns the I w?,0G^al Upbuilding, including Co-op
’ NdwEngland Sabbath Protective league ^btemeTof H^^

that “It will not do!o attempt to dlsso- Babbitt, LL. D., M.D. This comprises 
elate pleasure and the Sabbath. Good tho last part of .Human Culture and 
■people take more joy than bad, and God | Cure. Paper cover. 15 cents. For sale

THIS REMARKABLE APPARITION 
HAUNTS A FARM NEAR WEST 
HURON-IT ONLY APPEARS ON 
THE THIRTEENTH DAY OF 
EACH MONTH.
The residents of and near West 

Huron, Erie County, are all stirred up 
over the appearance of a ghost in that 
locality. This is not an ordinary ghost- 
a visitor from ethereal regions, robed in 
flowing white. This ghost is different 
from any ever before seen..

In the flrst place, this ghost is sup
posed to be tlie visible spirit of a de
parted bachelor, who had large sums of 
money while he was an occupant of a 
flesh and blood structure on this mun
dane sphere. The ghost is not to be 
seen every night and hls visits are so 
regular that those who have a desire to 
view him may go to West Huron at 
stated times and see him walk through 
board fences, disappear in hay stacks 
and sink mysteriously into the ground 
or soar heavenward on fiery wings.

Tbe ghost is always seen on the Wool
verton farm, West Huron, between 
11:30 and 12:10 on the thirteenth day of 
each and every month, unless that date 
happens to fall on Sunday.

Farmer Dlldlne, who lives near West 
Huron, describes the ghost in glowing 
words. He says:

“I first saw him more than a year ago 
and exactly thirteen years to the day, 
after the death of the old rich bachelor. 
As I was passing down the hill at Slate 
cut I looked across the valley onto 
Woolverton’s farm and there I saw a 
sight which baffles description and puts 
skepticism at a dead non plus. I saw 
a light kindle up suddenly, as of some
one swinging a lantern. I paused to see 
what It meant A weird glow, like an 
incandescent electric lamp, issued from 
the air or earth. Then there came to 
my view the form of a human being, 
but Instead of being outlined in white, 
it was Invested with a-bluish tinge- 
just as If you would look through a blue 
glass from the dark into a light room. 
This seemed, to be the outside of the 
thing. Then the skeleton of the appa
rition appeared in dazzling brightness. 
The visitor seemed to be solid and yet 
he was not The face of the thing, for 
I cannot better describe it, was intelli
gent looking and the thing’s feelings 
and. emotions were plainly discernible. 
You could tell by its countenance what 
•was transpiring, .within, its phosphor
escent self, as much as an ordinary 
man or woman’s face shows sadness pt1 
pleasure. It beckoned for me to follow 
It but I was afraid to do so."

Well known citizens of Huron and 
West Huron have seen the ghost 
Operator Klauser, Mayor Ray and other 
well known citizens will attest to Its 
presence.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

' •’Ebe Great Roman Anaconda." By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D./ex-prlest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened conccrning-the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c. 
For sale at this office.

“The Universe.” What Force la. 
The Beginning of Creation. What Mat
ter Is. The Creation of tho Earth. 
The Beginning of Life. Immortality. 
The Substance of Its Environments. 
Psychic Science. What the "Soul of 
Things” Is. Song of Psyche. A pamph
let by L. M. Rose. Contains 71 pages of 
Interesting matter. Price 25 cents. For 
sale at thia office.

of physical demonstration, is one of sig^ ■ 
nal importance at tbe present timer । 
There has been a half century or so of 
more or less activity and inquiry into the 
nature of those demonstrations to the 
senses that we live In the midst of in
tense energies, of whicli the eye and ear : 
do not take cognizance. The variety of , 
aspects under which these demonstra
tions have appeared Is familiar enough 
to all; and crude aud even repellant to 
the spiritual sense as much ot these 
phenomena have beeu, there is a cer
tain value In all that Is genuine as the 
attestation of a law. But all phenomena 
is a means, not an end. And to achieve 
the end it need not continue forever. 
The alphabet and the multiplication 
table have their importance, but one 
does not pass his life In specific refer
ence to them. To limit one’s conscious
ness of the unseen world to any physi
cal demonstration of It through the phe
nomena of mediumship would be like 
dwelling upon the alphabet and the 
multiplication table throughout one’s 
life. A phase has Its value, but the 
more Important it Is, the less does it per
sist under tbe same form. Tbe law of 
progress Is In change, in evolution. 
Once satisfied by means of physical ev
idence to the senses that the spirit 
world about us “floats like an atmos
phere,” It is then time to uplift the. spir
itual perceptions, and to know the real
ities of spiritual life through these per
ceptions.

A very thoughtful woman of letters, 
who is herself an exponent of tbe high
er spiritual philosophy, remarked the 
other day that the “Society for Psychic
al Research” accomplished little. In re
ality, this society has done a work so 
widely determining, so vitally Import
ant, that from the very fact of its influ
ence having been so widely—and in a 
way quietly—pervading. Its work is 
sometimes less specifically recognized. 
Briefly stated it stands for this: A 
group of noted scholars and scientists; 
men whose names are representative 
authorities in the Intellectual world, as
sociated themselves In a keen, scientific 
investigation of existing phenomena. 
The names of suclr men as Sir William 
Crookes, Professor Sedgwick, N. W. H. 
Myers; Dr. Richard Hodgson, Prof. 
William James, Prof. Oliver Lodge, not 
to speak of many eminent French and 
German scientists, had the weight of 
authority. Some of these men, who are 
among the leaders of what is now a 
large and constantly increasing society 
—some of them approached the Investi
gations with a belief thaPthe cause of 
the phenomena would be fouhd on this 

.side of tbe unseen;world; but as they 
only sought truth, they- were themselves 
convinced of the undesirable truth that 
the life of those who have passed out 
from the physical body is a very real 
factor in the lives of those still in the 
physicakworld. The association of em
inent scholarship and its subsequent af
firmation of the truth of intercourse be
tween the Seen and the Unseen has 
been the most potent and pervasive in
fluence throughout the entire reading 
public. It has, indeed, made public 
opinion Jn so marked and determined a 

■ way that a subject which had hereto
fore been flippantly discussed Is now a 
recognized matter for serious and intel
ligent discussion.

The next step in the progress of hu
manity is for that unfolding of the spir
itual powers bn the part of the individ
ual that will enable him to be in con
scious receptivity to the unseen world; 
"to find a friend in the spiritual world,” 
as Mr. Lowell expresses it, whose com
panionship shall be so pure and uplift
ing, so Intensely inspiring and satisfy
ing that with such exquisite response 
and sympathy life becomes an ecstasy 
ot happiness. All those phenomena 
classed as “mediumship” will be held 
as a phase, a bridge, so to speak, that 
has led over the gulf of non-recognition 
to general recognition of The truth that 
between, the Seen and Unseen there ex
ist the most simple and natural rela
tions, spirit to spirit, in possibilities of 
Intimate and sympathetic intercourse 
far exceeding those ever possible in the 
physical world. It is this great truth 
which prefigured Itself to Mr. Lowell,— 
Lilian Whiting, In Boston Budget

was quite dead. He was not surprised, 
for he had been treating her for heart 
trouble and hud known that It must end 
thus, sooiier or later.

And then a dispatch was sent to Mr. 
Davis, of Rockford, Ill., for the woman 
who had died so suddenly was Ills 
daughter. ’

He arrived In Rensselaer In time far 
the funeral. The train tbat brought 
him was tho Inst that came through 
from Chicago just before the storm 
temporarily suspended traffic. To Mrs. 
John Lemley, who Is also a daughter of 
hls, lie told of tlie Strange happenings 
at bis home about the time when hls 
daughter died In a place that Is fully a 
thousand miles distant from where lie 
Ilves. He has no explanation to offer. 
He regards his experience ns of the 
things that cannot be explained.

Mrs. Bates was a widow and was em
ployed by her brother-in-law, the Rev. 
John Lumley, of Riverside avenue, the 
publisher of “Zion’s Herald.” She was 
forewoman in tlie composing room.

Her funeral took place on Tuesday af
ternoon. Mr. Davis will tnke ills’ or
phaned grandson to hls western home.

THE LAND OF DREAMS
Prophetic Visions Come to 

People.

So long as the mysteries of sleep re
main unsolvedtlie fascinationof dreams 
must survive, says the New York Post. 
And those dreams which by some 
strange trick of memory seem to have 
been prophetic lend us into nil manner 
of vague speculations nnd bring to the 
most prosaic soul a feeling of awe and 
wonder. There are few who cannot re
call such coincidences in their own ex
perience, and if they happen often to 
one man, it is small wonder that he 
should become, to a greater or less ex
tent, a “believer in dreams.” I had one 
of this kind which was so vivid and 
which included so many points of coin
cidence in the dream and in tbe actual 
events whieh followed It that I will re
late it here.

On an occasion during the civil war I 
dreamed that I was standing beside a 
road when there came marching along 
It a strong column of prisoners with 
guards; at Intervals on the flanks. I 
asked one of these guards who tlie pris
oners were and where they had been 
captured. He ‘informed me that they 
had been taken iu an engagement with 
the enemy on the day before, and that 
there were 1,900 of them. I then asked 
sonic bystander what day of . the month 
it was, aud was told that It was such a 
day of a certain month, some six weeks 
later than the date of the dream.

The whole dream was extremely dis
tinct, and it made a strong impression 
on me. I related it to a number of my 
comrades within the next few days, 
and then thought of it no more. Six 
weeks later, on the morning of the very 
day which had been mentioned in the 
dream as the date when the column of 
prisoners had passed before me, I was 
on picket a couple of miles distant from 
the point where I had seemed to be 
when I saw them.

It was soon after breakfast, and I was 
standing by the side of the road at the 
fire, talking to the officer of the picket, 
when an aid of the commanding gen
eral came riding down tbe road. He 
bad been a schoolfellow of our officer at 
West Point, and reined up when he rec
ognized his friend. He told us that he 
had good news, that there bad been a 
sharp engagement with the enemy tho 
day before, and that our people bad ‘ 
captured 1,900 prisoners, who had just 
passed the hentluarters that morning on 
their way to the rear. Here, now, were 
several very remarkable coincidences. 
The date,- the number of prisoners, the 
route over which they marched, and I 
believe, the place where they were cap
tured were tbe same, actually, as they 
hod appeared to me In my dream of six 
weeks before! ’

Just why a purely ’ literary effort, 
made in a dream, should notfeurvive the 
awakening!-cannot understand, for I 
recollect having on one occasion, worked 
out a mathematical problem ot unusual 
difficulty In a dream. I had been en
gaged upon It for several days, and’was
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memory pure love would be impossible, the orphan. We rejoice If he be con-
Every man, woman and child is doing,

she may guess, but she does not know

By Ignatius Donnelly. Sums up all in- 
fdrmatlon relative to the lost continent

Is tills, our dear one’s chafr. 
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No Doubt But What the Cure Is 
Permanent.

he cannot carry with him one memory 
of his own earth experience. Hls Ego 
is that of one who lores his fellow man, 
and with such associations he - Is,

she jerked free from Dr. Patton and 
grabbed the shrouded form which ha# 

’ " ’ in a husky and

All information relative to this subject „_____________ _ __ ________
should be promptly forwarded to 506 of Atlantis. He regards tbe description

SCINTILLATIONS FROM CHARLES DAWBARN,

I ; ' nearly ready'to glye.lt up, when the so
L lution of It came to lie suddenly in my 
y sleep. Upon awakening I lighted my 

I y lamp and worked it out immediately ae- 
i 1 'cording to the method indicated in my 
■ > dream,, which proved correct.
; PETER IBBETSEN’S HAPPY GIFT. 
। A notable peculiarity of dreams is |f?- that in them we are never surprised at 
iTv anything tliat may occur. To a .man iu TV? hls waking hours a meeting with a per

' son known to be long dead wquld.be, at 
least a surpise, aud with tlie surprise 
would be mbigled, most likely some

! thing of a shock; But such an encounter 
? in tlie laud of dreams is looked upon as 

entirely a matter of course. This is due 
: probably to tbe fact tliat the land itself
1 is of so ghostly a character that no iu-

habitant of It is of greater or less conse- 
queuce by reason of hls having lost Ills

I connection with the things of the com
mon everyday world.

There seems, alas, to be no . certain 
way of compelling the attendance of 

\ any departed spirit that we may wish ‘1 to call up iu our dreams. What infinite 
! consolation would it uot bring to sor

rowing hearts could such a method be 
discovered or Invented! The note that 
Du Maurler struck In “Peter Ibbetsen 

- awakened a responsive vibration within 
us and left us longing foflhe power to 
dream “true.”

But although the material cannot 
command the spiritual, still, the dream

. er of happy dreams may take pleasure
• lu hls shadowy laud, In spite of the faet

that lie must travel where Fancy points 
the way, and can meet only those whom 
the same fickle guide brings into ills en- 

. virbnmeut. Let him store up In mem
. ory then the happy visious of his sleep

,- ' ing hours ta draw upon lu after times, 
: as lie does upon tile pleasant Incidents

of hls waking hours, reckoning tliem 
as not the least of the blessings brought 

- to us by “Night with lier train of stars 
~—....and her great gift ot sleep.”

STARTLING LIMITATIONS IN SPIRIT RETURN

The Great Philosopher of the Pacific Coast Opens Up 
a New Line of Thought. 1

THOUGHTS THAT SHOULD BE 
READ AND RE-READ AND CARE
FULLY CONSIDERED’- THEY 
SHOULD FIND LODGMENT IN 
EVERY MIND—THOUGHTS THAT 
SHOULD BURN THEIR WAY INTO 
THE UNDERSTANDING OF ALL.
The most experienced Spiritualist is 

often dismayed and disheartened ut the 
limitations that haunt his phenomena. 
Por instance, when Shakespeare is an
nounced as his visitor he invariably dis
covers that the wit and wisdom of the 
spirit will not overshadow the un
learned conversation of his neighbor 
John Smith. This same sad fact applies 
to the “return" of any and every spirit, 
whatever his renown for special knowl
edge and talent in earth life. The in
visible scientist may apparently influ
ence some uneducated medium to talk 
with a learned twang that is abnormal, 
but the science exhibited rarely
REACHES THE TEXT '"-BOOK

LEVEL,

Mrs. LaPearl Tears a Sheet 
Off the Alleged Spirit 

of Her Aunt,

thought stirs your vocal organ (how it 
does nobody knows) which starts vibra
tion iu the atmosphere. The drum of 
auy human ear Is affected by these 
vibrations. The result is a sound. You 
have experienced it often, and have 
beeu educated to recognize that special 
sound ps an expression ot a certain 
thought. Your wife’s ear and your own 
receive and record the same sound. You 
both attach the same meaning to- it. 
Then comes the marvel. The vibra
tion 1S ; . . . ' . . .
RETRANSPOSED INTO THOUGHT,' 
and then recorded on the memory, but 
still by vibration. I do not know where 
sueh vibrations are kept in cold storage 
by Nature. We guess it Is In the brain. 
But you see that if you repeat the 
sound, it always means love? or anger 
or hate,—means just the same every 
time, and the effect is exactly tlie same 
on the memory. Repeat the vibration, 
and although possibly the word may 
have escaped yon, you will have the 
thought back of the word aS an eternal 
fact, because founded on an eternal 
vibration. The student wlll here notice 
that he has mastered three distinct 
facts? (1) He has noted that a certain 
rate of vibration makes its entry on the 
page of Nature’s memory. (2) He sees 
that uo other rate of vibration could 
either make or repeat that entry. (3) 
Yet further, if that same vibration be 
repeated at any other time it will tell 
the same story. But, and carefully note 
this, it can only be repeated on Its own 
instrument. My memory demands my 
instrument. Your memory demands 
yours.

Nothing very difficult or startling so

and never equals that of the learned 
specialist.

Coming down a little closer into every 
day life, we find our friends and rela
tives often making a most unpalatable 
hash of truth. They have hard work 
when they first return to remember 
thelr names, and It Is only after the 
track has been smoothed by “sugges
tion,” that they make any real progress. 
There is plenty of the abnormal in such 
phenomena, but almost no proof that 
the spirit brings back any higher man
hood than he left behind. Usually hls 
progress Is Invisible to the mortal in
vestigator. Is It any wonder the world far. we~ have taken a single fact of 
smiles? It has almost ceased to ridi- science, and have commenced to study 
cule, but it is asking, and has the right its lesson. It shows us that what we

“heilven.".. The new* .'personality thus 
destroys memory, but retains the effect 
of every mortal's thougljt Ute, The acta 
are all that tell tliJXtlAoii earth to-day. 
It is tbe thought/ylWition that holds 
the register in the Ilfo of to-morrow, 
This Taw necessarily applies to every 
mortal, and to every farfde of thought 
that can produce1 aryRrfatory reaction 
on the soul of inair, thus becoming a 
State of ConsciotisniW But this effect 
is yet broader, inti we must note u 
further result beforb W are ready to 
trace Its out workings lii ^spirit return.” 
Harmony is simply a .like vibration 
upon whicli thought cAh'travel, to aud 
fro, by the exercig^ of 'will power. The 
same law that brhlgs 'into ’ association 
those who love, comlielk-fhe association 
of those who hatd?‘ Tie: association is 
a law of nature, th'uh expressing itself 
AS HARMONY EVEN ^N DISCORD, 
but absolutely universal. It is disguised 
to mortal sense in Jiarth life. Simula
tion js thq role here. The rich man 
turns up his nose ptlLazarus, and poses 
as a magnate among men. Yet both 
may be thieves, liars, sensualists, or In
fluenced by;jieredity or conditions, both 
may be average specimens of humanity.

The point is this. Although all mem
ory of personal experience has gone, the 
Ego’s new thought 1b traveling along 
such vibratory lines as conduct

“STATES OF CONSCIOUSNESS”
Instead of’ “memories of experience." 
Thus the loving mother, torn from her 
children, can have no memory of the 
sad experiences, bu( she, is in harmony 
with every love thought sent out by 
those left behind.,, The villain, the 
scoundrel, the debauchee, the life
grabber, under the.same law continues 
as much in harmony ..with his old life 
as with bis new surroundings.

We will now endeavor to discover the 
bearing of these jrnths upon “spirit

erend Gotj-wmslilpers.'have been hope
lessly wrecked. - -

What do yo'l-wH?1 T yon kn0^ There In the corner of the room, 
n no Bedecked with ribbons rare,

ditlons? You are aware you a e No ghastly crape to mark with gloom, 
longer a mortal but you have returned Beh^d 0Ul. d‘ chah, 
to mortal vibrations as nearly as possi- -•

a VACANT CHAIR.

ble, as the only way to reach mortal The*cushion soft that fills the seat . 
mind. You Lave largely the limitations No earthly form has pressed, 
of mortal mind. If asked to describe And yet we hear her vanished feet 
the north pole, whether land or water, oft seek this place of rest. . . *
you may use your best effort, clalrvoy-
antly or psyehometrleally, and perhaps When in the twilight’s solemn shade ■ 
think you have succeeded. But another koft zephyrs passing by
returning spirit, under similar con- Stir palms we’ve brought from foreign 
ditlons, will very r 1 r 1 । > '- LIKELY CONTRADICT YOU. 1 ^ 1 hW her 8^’

And neither' may .prove correct-when
SlErerAThave^^^ ^ soul f“ ““e would chase dull
^^X^« If iZid hear her speak.

do for you, and nothing more, save per- ^ad jn jfg fQnd embrace I see " 
haps a little unlocked shrewdness. If Gleams of a vision rare, 
this be so in the mortal sphere you are ^^, more than all the world to me 
thus entering, it applies even more to - ■ - - . . ,
all you may say about spirit life. You 
can liave no memory of it, so give what 
appears to you at the time to be the
truth. Everything you say and think ni[nT|inr tlTlv nlinrn 
about the inner world is first colored flUl lUIlL WAw UUnLUi 
and limited by your earth experiences, _____ ; .
thus imperfectly reborn, and next tem- ...
pered by the individuality of the. “per- Five Years Ago the Experiment
sonallty" you have been compelled to 
assume. You - tell your dear ones, in 
that love circle lu your old home, of 
cities with civic activity, and of rural 
homes of peace aud quietness, amid 
fruits aud flowers, because such are 
mortal thoughts of what the next life 
must be. You tell us of schools, art

The above 1b the number of the preg. 
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor* 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, aud you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. -Keep watch of the number cm 
the tag of your wrapper. .

SHE PARBOILED PROFESSOR 
SIMS-ATTENDED THE SEANCE 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF EXPOS
ING HIM AND DID SO.
To the Editor:—The following from 

. the Danville (111.) Democrat of Feb. 18, 
explains itself:

Spiritualism which has assumed some 
noticeable proportions in this city of 
late, received a decided set-back by the 
expose of a medium last night at a cir
cle or seance conducted at tbe resi
dence of Mrs. John Burton, 113 South 
Vermillion street. The work the fake 
was pretending to accomplish was not 

. approved of by some of the leading 
Spiritualists, us they do not think that 
any medium ean execute it. It wag thc 
calling up ot the spirits of departed 
friends or relatives and thc conversing 
of the dead with the living.

• Mrs. J. H. LaPearl attended the cir
cle last evening, and site went there 
with the determination ot exposing the 
medium as a fake, if such a thing were 
possible. She was accompanied by lier 
husband, the circus man, and by several 
members ot tbe Paige Repertoire Co., 
which had an open date last night. 
Jqmes Green apd wife and Dr. Patton 
were there, Dr. Patton being an inspira- 

‘ tlonal poet and spirit medium.
Professor Sims, who resides on Park 

street, with Sirs. Shields, and who has 
beeu in the eity for about a-fortnight, 
was the medium who was conducting 
tbe meeting.

The.llgbts had been turned low and 
some one in the audience bad been re
quested to can up a deceased relative 
utfder promise of tbe opportunity to 

• converse with the spirit of the departed 
one.

. Mrs. LaPearl called for her Aunt Sal
- Ue who had been dead these sixteen 

years. Her hands were held by Dr. Pat
ton and she was Invited to approach 
the cabinet and talk with the spirit. 
Site had no more than reached the 
white form of the alleged spirit when

to ask, “what Is the good of it all?” s
The Spiritualist has been gradually MEAN BY “PERSONALITY 

getting Into cramped quarters. He has is based upon memory every time. You 
built his new “ism” on phenomena, and recognize your wife by these mutual 
every new phase is ushered in with a memories of mutual experiences. Let 
solemn admonition to “behold another these memories cease, and the wifeship 
grand manifestation of spirit power." ceases also for you. But can they 
If the unseen prestidigitator produces a cease? Most certainly they can, both 
new trick, the sacred cause experiences by accident and design. . You have 
a boom. But industrious scientists of seen that no intelligence will pass be
the S. P. R. variety have been tracing tween you nnd your wife except there 
so much of assumed spirit return to is precisely tlie same vibration, with the 
telepathy, clairvoyance, apd other un- same agreed meaning, which is then

cavernous voice. She called for the 
lights to be turned on and then jerked 
the sheet off the supposed spirit. The 
professor stood there speechless and hls 
misrepresentation exposed.

Mrs. LaPearl roasted him thoroughly 
and told him the whole affair wag a 
fake just as she had suspected, and rldi- 

. culed the professor until he could not 
reply.

.....She then told her friends to get thelr 
wraps and the party left the house. The 
other members of the circle were dis
mayed by the act of Mrs. LaPearl. but 
after their fright had wasted Itself they 
laughed and joked along with her over 
the matter. ’ '

Professor Sims’ reply to' the charge 
of being a fake, was for the party to 
gather at hls room at Mrs. Shields’ and 
he would demonstrate that he could do 
the work he had set out to accom
plish.

Professor Sims had refuged to allow 
certain parties see him call up .the 
spirits, probably because he feared 
that .they would attempt the same thing 
that Mrs. LaPearl did.

Previous to his attempt to call up 
spirits, Professor Sims had worked to 
perfection with the “trumpet.”

The above is only one example of 
many occurring all over the country. 
Educated in the methods of trickery by 
celebrated California experts, they go 
forth to fleece the gullibles among Spir
itualists. A simple test will play out 
every trickster In the United States. It 

J consists simply of placing a mosquito 
bar over the medium aud tacking It se
curely to the floor. This method was 
adopted by S. S. Jones, the founder and 
editor of the Rellgio-Philosophlcal Jour
nal, who had occasion from time to 

’ time to employ it Under the mosquito 
bar the medium sits comfortably, and it 
Is no more an obstacle to the genuine 
medium than the ordinary daily dress 
that js worn. Of course, look out for 
confederates. They can be balked, if 
the seance is held in a house where no 
previous arrangements could be made 
for their secret admittance. I am a firm 
believer in the possibility of genuine 
materializations, yet I don’t believe 
there is more than a half-dozen medi
ums in the whole United States who 
can stand the test Inaugurated by S. 8. 
Jones. •

Spiritualists everywhere, play out 
your counterfeiters by the 8. 8. Jones 
test They will not submit to it, unless 
like Mrs. Fitch, df Texas, a confederate 
can be utilized. The medium who can 
stand this exceedingly simple test and 
produce materializations, and who is 
.willing to go to any house, will be re
garded as a benefactor and a savior, 
and can coin honest money." TRUTH.

• Danville, Ill.
»<The BeligionbFEe*Future” By 8. 

iWelL TWs I® a work ot far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep; clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it. and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
thto office- Prl<*« cloth, $1.25; Eager, 
60 cents.

PHASES OF MENTAL ACTIVITY, ory. Now suppose your thought sud- 
j denly finds itself starting vibrations that the oldest Spiritualist is in danger that do not counect wRh the oW mem. 

of presently finding a notice of stand- ovy Jnst a uttle change ln the instru
Ing room only where he thought he ^j^ somewhere and somehow. That 
*““* a l’eserv®d seat In the temple of ^ wdat hypnotism did for the French 
Fut’■ -Almost everything claimed for peasants under Charcot. It made this 

the spirit of the dead can apparently, trifling change. Yet that change com- 
with just as much propriety, be claimed p^d the intelligence, which we call 
for spirits of the living mortal. One the „EG0 „ (o manifest 
heals In tbe name of Spiritualism. . _
Another healer who denies "spirit re- AS ANOTHER PERSONALITY, 
turn” Is quite as successful. The which had Instantly a new memory, 
prophet and test giver may be only a without any connection with the old 
psychometrlst; while clairvoyance and one. Accident did the same for Mollie 
clalraudlence are undoubtedly un- Fancher. It induced certain repetitions 
cultivated faculties inhering to every of convulsions every night. Every time 
mortal. And when at last, we come to the instrument is slightly changed. So 
tbe fact, that after many years of most there is a new memory and a new per
careful investigation the Society for sonallty, but the same Ego. It happens 
Psychical Research acknowledges that with Mollie that there are half a dozen 
it has found traces of independent in- such regular changes. Now notice that 
telligence, through, the mediumship of a repetition of the same vibration, how- 
Mrs. Piper, that can only be explained ever induced, at once recalls tbe special 
by “spirit return,” we nre still left face, memory,..and. the same -“personality” 
to face with the old mystery. In these appears with a memorized history of 
acknowledged cases of spirit return we experiences, like the rest of us.
have the same old limitations and im- That has been another step for the 
perfections, till the weary skeptic ex- student; but nothing new, so far. I 
claims, “at best there is but a grain of have studied these changes, In their 
wheat to a bushel of chaff.” relation to spirit return, again and

The experienced Spiritualist knows in again, as my readers all know. It Is 
hls heart that only recently that I grasped the full

SOMETHING IS WRONG, meaning of these intensely interesting 
, . , , . facts of nature. That is the next, andbut he does not knoWwhat it Is, or where yjg au important step, to which I 
to look for it. No matter how delightful now lnTlttng tbe student. It is a fact 
hls Intercourse with father, mothei, in itself so-stupendous that, until care
wife or child, he knows that a visit to fudy studied, it seems to upset the very 
some other medium may upset It all. foundatlons of spirit return. This Is

J^ ^^ after a number of the fact wh)eh for clearness , ^n 
sittings that he gets really satisfactory dIvlde' lnto two rts. ’
proofs of Identity. With such facts, , , . ,,,.,, ■
like worms at the root of thelr faith, W C^ changes ail y^rations to 
Spiritualists are shouting that spirit re- "nch an exten hat the spirit organism 
turn Is a glorious religion, and that the bc5omes Risible to mortal eye. 
grandeur of its revelations will pres- (b) Therefore death also destroys all 
ently pervade and reform the world, memories of earth life.
Meanwhile the time-worn Spiritualist When I had thus dared to enter the 
finds so little-of which he can be proud very Arcanum of Nature I was stunned 
in the public offerings of “spirit return* by the awful truth. I went over the 
that he, sooner or later, either returns ground again and again, but if memory 
to the church pew under some liberal be a matter of vibration, there can be 
preacher, or else drifts along with a cool no escape. So I faced the- fact, as I 
Indifference that is the final stage for a liave faced many another, and de
belief that is gradually freezing to termined to learn its lesson to the very 
death. The enthusiast may have one to utmost. And this is the lesson to which 
five years of experience, never twenty- I am inviting the earnest and ^everen- 
five or fifty Bal student of the occult.

Such are'the’ problems that are de- by “SP'rlt retnrU”
manding solution. The patient will die that Egos remain ,
unless they are solved. Nothing is to MENTALLY AND SPIRITUALLY 
be gained by a chat at the street corner, distinct after death as before. So they 
or at a social tea party. The facts jmve each a personality as much as in 
must be traced and studied right down earth life. It ranges from that of the 
to tbe very foundation of the movement moat brutal murderer to the unselfish 
if we would discover how much of ajld loving philanthropist. They come 
truth, and how much of imagination we i^ even to the s. p. R. as separate fn- 
have blended in our old belief. If the telligences. With our greater breadth 
reader be willing to become such a stu- of experience we have noted spirits ex
dent I can help him to follow a few matting tbe same variety of character 
steps into processes by which Nature ag In earth life_ Th{s ^ a ilak to earth 
makes progress possible. If he be life" that shows us that the Ego has 
startled and perplexed at times, I can himself been marked—we might almost 
at least comfort him by a hope that he say been moulded and shaped—by hls 
may find his problems solved, and liis mortal experiences. So the Ego is him- 
splrit return saved, as the result of hls se]f subject to the law of vibrations, 
careful study. And I will try to take jj|g thought that has found expression 
him as far, and no further, than I have through hls 
traveled myself. Our study must be 
manhood itself; first in this life, next in MORTAL BODY BY VIBRATION, 
the invisible, and in both alike under was, by the same law, reacting upon his

Reader, you and your wife—some day not storing up any memory of his earth 
to be separated by death—are now in experiences. So that which In mortal 
close and loving companionship. How life was memory, was reflected back on 
do you know each other when you meet the Ego as a state of Consciousness, 
after a brief separation? You tell me it The same law is at work as that dia
ls b.v the exercise of certain senses, covered by science, and termed the 
You are right. Even poor Laura “conservation of energy.’ Death de
Bridgeman, born deaf, dumb and blind, stroys nothing, but. she enforces a 
recognized every friend by touch. But change of manifestation.. Thua if Du- 
there is something a little rant murder Blanche Lamonte he can

DEEPER THAN MERE'SENSE carry with him no memory of the act
which la blending your lives into fear- ^^ e __
mony and love. It is memory. If you HAS THE. SELF CONSCIOUSNESS 
did not remember having loved, you of a murderer. Hls vibrations are those 
would not now meet as lovers. It is of murder, and he is In harmony with 
your mutual experiences, far deeper every thought of murder In the unh
and broader than youthful passion, verse. It seems to us a woeful act when 
that blend your lives into one. Without some trusted friend robs the widow and

return,” because, although memory of-- - 
earth experiences is and must be de
stroyed, yet the Arpt Impulse of every 
Spiritualist would be to say, “If I know 
that my loved oue comes back, and that 
she recognizes me, how can memory 
have been destroyed?’

We will picture’ your own experience, 
worthy reader, supposing you should 
have passed through death, leaving a 
wife and children, on earth. Ypurs has 
been an earth ’

LIFE OF HARMONY AND LOVE, 
predominant among tjie many impulses 
that color every life of to-day. You are 
as much -a “personality” as ever, but 
with no more memory of the past than 
you had when lu earth life of some 
former career, if reincarnation were 
true. Naturally the love element pre
dominating in your Ego, you will feel 
Its vibrations as universal, but becom
ing “personal” whenever charged by 
thought power with any special mes
sage. Presently your Ego will sense 
the special love vibration, directed from 
one or more Egos ,in earth life. The 
possibility of cowmqnlcating with earth 
Is, most probably,,, universal in tbe 
sphere in which you.find yourself, so 
you gladly respond, to the,colL Taking 
what must be the average,experlence as 
your own, everything mortal will be

INVISIBLE AND INTANGIBLE 
to you. You W’oulu pass' through nnd 
through tho earth “without perception. 
But following the love Hue you find a 
mortal so abnormally constituted as to 
have bodily vibrations you can recog
nize. The more Mosely 'you can ap
proach her the mote you' can read her 
thoughts, and reach out'1 to her sur
roundings. And notice that by the same 
law the memories of your’new life will 
become lost to you.’’ So finding yourself 
at last so close to the mortal that you 
almost feel as if it lyere your own body, 
you become conscldusbf pther mortals 
present, with outpourings, of love that 
fill you with joy. And then, amidst your 
changed vibrations, which actually thus 
constitute a new “personality,”' you 
struggle to express your feelings. Yet 
there are inharmonies around that con
fuse you. Probably the very first Is a 
demand for your name from one of 
those present on the earth side, who 
happens to be a member of the S. P. R., 
and ambitious to beknoWn as a shrewd 
Investigator. But your old name was 
silenced with other memories of earth 
life when you “died,” and you seek In 
vain for the vibration in which it is 
embedded. Your thoughts are twisted 
and distorted into confusion and non
sense. At last you find yourself losing 
your hold after strenuous attempts 
which S. P. R. pronounces “most un
satisfactory, and most likely subliminal 
efforts by the medium.” Though dis
couraged there is tbe same love dement 
seeking expression, so you return again 
and again, each time entering more 
closely into the

VIBRATIONS OF THE MEDIUM 
tin, tat last, someone- says, or thinks so 
clearly you can feel it, "I believe that Is 
William Edes Browne.” In a flash you 
recognize It as your name. S. P. R. here 
makes a note. “Clear case of telepa
thy.” You hear or feel tbe cry of oue 
present claiming you as father or hus
band. Your soul responds, and the old 
memories begin to revive as far and as 
fast as you can get into harmony with 
those claiming your old love. At first 
flashes of the past begin to thrill your 
soul, drawing you closer and closer to 
the old experiences, till you suddenly re
call incidents that, make 8. P. R. bite 
the end of his pencil and meditate, after 
which he writes "perhaps.” And it may 
be that as weeks and months go by 
there are enough of such “perhapses” to 
impel S. P. R.to write to headquarters 
and report that really, on the whole, he 
thinks he has recorded enough “per- 
hapses" to make it hot Improbable that 
the intelligence present has a person
ality distinct from that of the medium.

Meantime something else is happen
ing. The closer you get to earth life the 
less you can recall?’at sueh times, ex
periences of yogr spirit personality. 
You are each time leaving

galleries, colleges, theatres, because , 
each and all are our experiences. You 
shrewdly suppose, because it is our nat
ural supposition, that all these are re
fined into higher life manifestations. 
We cannot get at your real knowledge 

‘because you have laid aside your mem
ory. So you tell us, If your family de
mand it, pf God and saviors, of saints 
and sinuers in weal or woe, as mortal 
humanity has outdreamed It all. And 
we now discover tliat your thought is 
colored and limited by your special ex
periences and immediate surroundings, 
and may be contradicted by other re
turning spirits, honest as yourself. If 
we' believe that saints, martyrs and 
apostles are your dally companions, you 
will feel it must be so. Thus you may 
spin pious yarns, believing them true, 
every word. And it is thus that other 
“spirit returns” along the ages, have 
woven whole religions, because the 
world’s thought demanded them at 
that very time.

So we see you confused and limited 
when you first return; growing more 
and more at home as you reach further 
into mortal life, until at last you can 
give

“TESTS” BY THE HUNDRED, *
and most satisfactory proofs of Identity.

But we see you, at the same time, 
barred by the law of laws from auy 
great outreach beyond mortal limita
tion. Yet you bring with you every 
time, to those who can learn, the grand
est of all truths—that man is Immortal, 
and can return to prove it. You can 
establish your identity beyond question 
to the heart, but only now and then 
will the reluctant S. P. R. be willing to 
acknowledge there is a little evidence In 
your favor. For the most part hls juries 
will convict you, on circumstantial evi
dence, of being a fraud. And I can 
easily imagine' tliat, many times, when 
you have said what you did uot mean 
to say, and utterly failed to give a de
manded proof, you will almost agree 
with S. P. R.-in bls opinion of yourself.

I now turn once again to the patient 
student, and ask him to read and re
read this history of spirit return in tbe 
light of science. He.cannot help but 
sooner or later realize the truth of these, 
limitations of “spirit return.” He can 
at bis leisure apply it to every man
ifestation, every phenomenon from raps 
to form. The same key unlocks all 
alike. I know it strikes at revelations, 
both of yesterday and to-day. Spirit 
return of 5,000 or 2,000 years ago had 
necessarily the same limitation as spirit 
return of to-day. If that fact hurts 
those seeking to manufacture new re
ligions out of spirit return, or to re
model old ones, I can only tender them 
my sympathy, for I know no remedy, 
save to expose their wounds to

THE BAYS OF DIVINE TRUTH.
At least, from my standpoint, such is 
the lesson to be learned from Nature’s 
law of “Multiple Personality.”

San Leandro, Cai.

K. Y. had perfected a new and marvelous euro

In the early part ot 1893, J. D. Thompson, of Castor
laud, N. Y. was attracted by tbe newspaper announce
ment thia Dr. W.S. RtcuutSH T. Main St., Adams,

fur

MB. J. THOMPSON.
rupture. Mr. Thompson bad a rupture that thc va
rious kinds of trusses on the market wouldn’t huld, so 
be communicated with Dr. lUee aud begun treatment 
Immediately, He was cured so completely as to upset 
all former theories regarding the treatment of rup
ture and for tbe past five years lias been as sound as a 
dollar. This fact Is worthy of publication since there 
Ore thousands of sufferers wbo honestly believe they 
cannot be cured. Write to Dr. Rice aud he will send 
you free a book that describes this grand treatment.

It lea home cure at small cost, painless, harmless, 
without operation or loss of au hour from work. It 
cures man woman or child aud no matter Uow bad tbe 
rupture may be the cure is quick, complete and per
manent. If you are ruptured do not neglect thb no
tice of tho [Rice Method of cure. It la tbo recording 
of facts like tbe above that make our newspapers of 
such value to us. Write at once for Dr. Rice’s book 
aud if y ou know of anyone else wbo is ruptured it wlll 
be an act of kindness to see that they also learn about 
the marvelous Dr. Rice system. Write to-day.

The N. S. A. has a number of copies 
of Mrs. Dr. J. H. R. Matteson’s valu
able medical and hygienic work, “The 
Occnlt Physician,” on sale, for the ben
efit of Its treasury. The book retails 
at $2 per copy, but tlie gifted author 
who generously presented these vol
umes to the N. S. A. has given permis
sion for them to be sold at $1 each. 
This book should be In every home as 
well as in the hands of every physician. 
Send for a copy to the undersigned.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
Secretary N. S. A 

600 Penna. Ave. S.E., Washington, D. 0.

i®(5o5i?Trnrs'??i?T^
OF THE NATIONAL YOUNG PEO
PLE’S SPIRITUALIST UNION— 
WHERE SHALL IT BE HELD?
The constitution of the N. Y. P. S. U. 

requires that the members of the Board 
of Trustees of that Union should de
cide, prior to April 1st of each year, 
when and where the annual convention 
shall be held. This convention is to 
convene some time during the month of 
August We would like to hear from 
the management of the different camp
meeting associations, or from individ
uals, societies or associations in the re
spective cities, as to what arrangements 
could be made for holding this convem 
tion in their respective cities or comps?

saying or thinking something every 
hour by which a fellow mortal dis
tinguishes the human A, B or O from 
any other letter of the alphabet So It 
is memory we must investigate if we 
would hope to understand tjjan.

Memory is bookkeeper fors^nse. He 
records everything you see, heap, feel, 
touch or taste. The result you call ex
perience. But how does he do it? By 
exactly the some process by which you 
gain your experiences. He makes use 
of Nature’s Taw of universal vibration. 
For the sake of simplicity we will con
fine our illustration to the operation of 
just one sense, and trace it to memory. 
This will really cover the whole field.

If you stand silent before your wife

victed as a felon. But Nature has no 
use fo£ courts, with judges and juries 
to try the offenders. Hls very thought, 
most likely long before the act for 
which we punish him, implants the self 
consciousness of a thief on fils Ego. So 
he becomes in harmony with every 
other thief, and necessarily can only 
revel in the choice society of what we 
call “hell.” On the other hand, we see 
tbe philanthropist brightening the lives 
and winning the love of hundreds of ids 
fellow, mortals. He is
POINTED TO AS AN IDEAL MAN, 
and a statue erected to his honor. But

What you are thinking. Presently your wherever he may be, in what we call

BEHIND TH0§E MEMORIES, F 
and they cannot reappear unless, and 
until you repeat the vibrations. As the 
spirit memories thus grtav more and 
more impossible the earth memories 
grow clearer, un^,. at iast, you find 
yourself conversing almost as of old 
with your loved orfes, especially if they 
have now provideiPthe right conditions 
at your old domestic hearth. You then 
probably assumevto counsel and to 
guide as in.days oAold, a^d with a cer
tain increased shrewdness born of 
added, powers of clairvoyance and psy
chometric sensitiveness. You see causes 
and prophesy effects, anl can possibly 
do much for. these 18ved opes. But it Is 
after all a very “ „?’ .

IMPERFECT MANIFESTATION, 
because It Is so dependent on mortal 
conditions.' Yon must’ have a mortal 
medium, who, If she be sick or inhar
monious, will -distort or suppress your 
thoughts. And evepa passing visitor 
may so change tho vibrations as to 
cloud your mentality. ? " .

You possibly’have in this family cir
cle, which constitutes? we are told, the 
very best possible conditions for "spirit 
return,” a -son or daughter who en
thusiastically welcomes you, and relies 
'upon everything “papa” says as ab
solute truth.. Now then Is the very time 
to learn aR aboirt;'the next. life. We 
here approach"!! rock'lit’ the channel 
upon which myriads of mortal minds, 
owned both bj; Spiritualists and rev-

REMEMBER that all or 
Jars must be accom 
panted by their reoui 
site amounts, viz:

ART MAGIC and The 
Progressive Thinker
One Year, $1,20.

ART MAGIC, Ghost Land 
and The Progressive

In England the friends 
who wish Art Magic 
can obtain it only by 
addressing or calling 
on J. J. Morse, Flor
ence House, Osna- 
burgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W.

Bear in mind that tbe order for the 
premium book must always be accom
panied by a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. You will not be 
allowed to order the paper, and after
wards send for the premium. The two 
orders must come-together. Each one 
ean get tbe premium at any time by ex
tending his subscription one year. On 
no other terms will the premium bq 
sent out

KEEP IN TOUCH.
Keep in touch with the great spiritual 

movement. You can do so by reading 
The Progressive Thinker each week. 
The paper one year and Art Magic costs 
only $1.20. The book is almost wholly 
a gift, as the 20 cents only a little more 
than pays for the expense of mailing. 
Art Magic is splendidly gotten up, is el
egantly bound in cloth and nicely 
printed on fine book paper, and will 
prove a valuable acquisition to your 11. 
brary. 1

'The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance by Florence Marryat Tbe 
author’s wide experience in Spiritual
ism and her study of occult science 
have prepared ber to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $L For sale 
at this office.

"History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
Institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the “Holy Inquisition” is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of Inhuman atrocities. It Is for 
sale at this offlce, and wlll be mailed 
postpaid for 25 cents.

"Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.”

In clubs of Ten Subscribers, at One 
Dollar each, The Progressive Thinker 
will be sent one year, including that 
magnificent book, Art Magic, free, and 
the paper and same book free to the 
one who gets up the club. The names 
must all be sent at one time. Now is 
tbe time to act Just think of this of
fer, to each subscriber—a valuable book 
which is of itself, as prices go, worth 
$1.50, saying nothing of fifty-two week
ly visits of The Progressive Thinker. 
A club can be gotten up at every post
office in the United States, with a little 
effort, as every Spiritualist, every The
osophist, and everyone searching Into 
the oceult or spiritual should have the 
book and paper. Ten yearly subscrib
ers, ten Art Magics, S10.

12th street, N. W, Washington, D. C. of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
ANNA M. STEINBERG, Sec’y. pt Is intensely interesting. Price, $2.

_____________ _ “Woman, Ghurcn and State,” By 
•'Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual- Matilda Joslyn Gage A royal volume, 

tom: or a Concordance of the Principal ^^^“S^.Ift 
Pn of Old and Now Testa- The subject Is treated with, masterly 
ment Scriptures which prove or imply ability; showing what the church has 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his- “4 ^as n « 1 ^fio«,7h^ f m 
tory of the origin of many of the of Informationonthesubject,and should 
Important books of the Bible." By be rea^ by every one. Price $2, post
Moses Hull. The well-known talented pa^ For sa!e nt ‘̂V0®^’ , 
and scholarly author has here embodied “Mediumship and Ite Development, 
the results of hls many years’ study and How to Mestaerlze to Assist Devel- 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual- opment” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
ism. As its title denotes, It Is a vert- useful t^earners who seek to know and 
table encyclopedia of infomation on the utilize tne laws of mcuiuruiwip and de- 
■ublect Price $1.-For sale at thia .velopmeat, and avoid errors. Price, 
“ace.__________________________ ’ cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

The Spiritualist wbo commences now, 
to form a Spiritualist or Occult library, 
by subscribing for Tbe Progressive 
Thinker and obtaining Ghost Land, is 
wise. If he reject this offer, hls neigh
bor will soon advance ahead of him, and 
he will sneak over to borrow what he 
had not tlie enterprise to pay for. We 
think, in view of what we are doing, 
that The Progressive Thinker should 
visit every Spiritualist family In tho 
United States. Commence now, we re
peat, to form a Spiritualist or Occult 
library by subscribing for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

It is carried .out in Tbe Progressive 
Thinker office,,"/ portion of the profits 
returning to each subscriber in the 
form of a valuable" book. Tbe Progress
ive Thinker one year and Art Magic 
costs $1.20. The 20 cents only a little 
more than pays for the expense of post
age, so the book is practically a gift. A 
book like Art Magic is invaluable for 
reference, and it should be in every li
brary. As we are aiding you, we ask 
you in turn to aid us by extending tho 
circulation of The Progressive Thinker, 
thus in a measure becoming a part of 
the Divine Idan yourself.

In order to reach a class of new readers we will 
send the paper for 3 months for 25 cents, and 
also send free of charge the back chapters of 
that remarkable story, -Juno, or the .New Wp- 
man,”'written by that remarkable spirit, Charles 
Dickens, through the mediumship of Carlyle Pe- 
tersilea, of California. - The. story will interest 
you. You should read it. It has been Tunning 
for several weeks in The Progressive Thinker, 
yet all new ,3 months subscribers, as well as all 
new yearly ones will get the back chapters free, 
if they subscribe soon

"Principles ot Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Splrlfihrllsta should delight to ' 
honor. The result cf years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer. forces are here garnered 
and made amenable to tbs well-being of 
humanity. Medico! men especially, and 
scientists, general etaders and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining’beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this offlce. Price, postpaid, 
SR It is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted with it.

••Bible and Cbureli Degrade Woman.’’ 
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises 
three brief essays, on. Tho Effect of 
Woman Suffrage on Questions of Mor
als and Religion; Tbe Degraded Status 
of Woman in the Bible; Tbe Christian 
Church und Woman; written In Mrs. 
Stanton’s usual trenchant style. Fjy 
sale at this office. Price 10 cents.
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Hfftf. IS OUR
PREMIUM BOOK.
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Everyone has a right to know just what they 
are getting,,even as a premium for a paper that 
is worth five times the price that is asked for it. 

’ exact pic-
outside or

Tliis is an

cover title of 
book that is 
premium for 

, and most ip
Spiritualist 
published in 
This cut is 
third of the 
of the book 
printed on 
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pages in all,
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THOMAS PAINS.

-IN THE-

FORCE AND MATTER.
Br Ludwig Bueobner. A celebrated book. Cloth, #1.

INGERSOLL’S ADDRESS

’apcr, 50 cents.

WILL MAIL SAMPLE BOTTLE ON RECEIPT OF 25C .'

SUFFEREDFROMRHtUM/VTISM
For Over Half a Century--Now Cured.

Unsolicited Testimonials aud Sworn Affidavits Offered to Rrovo
Every Assertion—“5 jDROPS” Scores Marvelous Tri

umphs ; Breaks Its Own Record.
What I. M. Duke, Lemon, Miss., Has to Say About “5 DROPS. ”

SWANSON RHEUMATKFtfURE CO., CHICAGO: Dear Sirs—I will say to you and the rest of ths 
world that It baa been many years since I have been able to do a day's work until this spring. I commenced 
taking “5 DROPS" iu December last, and I now feel like a new^nun. I have had the Rheumatism ever since 
I was 5 years old. I am now 60 odd years old and cured. Yours gratefully, L M. DUKE, Lemon, Nius.

June 20,1898.
Cured by “5 DROPS” After Physicians and All Medicines Fail,

SWANSON'S RHEUMATIC CURE CO., CHICAGO: Gentlemen—This 1# to certify that “5 DROPS’1 
cured my wife of a very severe case of Rheumatism, I bad used various liniments aud patent medicines, 
and had tlie best physician# iu West Texas ou her case, all with no effect. She grow worse all the time and 
got so she' hud to be turned in bed; had no use of herself and one side, the arm, leg, ete.. looked as though it 
never would bo restored. • This looks pretty "thin," but it is a fact and if any one doub’s it affidavit cau ba 
made as to Its truth. Should auy one wish to know about this God-sent remedy let them write me, Inclosing 
self-addressed stamped envelope, aud I will prove It. Gratefully, JOHN OLIVER, Huckabay, Texas.

Juno 21,1898. - .

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
(J/ OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

The Sturgis Times has the following: 
“At the close of last Sunday’s lecture at 
tbe Free Church, Mrs. Weatherford 
challenged any minister of Sturgis or 
vicinity to join with her in a discussion 
of the twelfth piiapter of First Corinth
ians, first to eleventh paragraphs. If 
accepted, time and place to. be arranged 
later.” Mrs. Weatherford lias eudeav- 
ored for over fiVe years to Induce slau- 
der-monging reverends to either discuss 
spirit return as manifested with primi
tive Christianity and modern Spiritual
ism, or stop vlllifylng honest mediums. 
Sturgis has one pulpit orator who de
lights in insulting remarks concerning 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists. He 
needs just such an encounter as the one 
proposed in order to show the commu
nity where he stands.

M. Emshwiller writes: “I am taking 
several papers pertaining to spiritual 
literature, but I think The Progressive 
Thinker far in advance of any that I 
have read.”

Clara Puckett writes: “W. 0. Jessup, 
of Richmond, Indiana, has just left 
Winchester after a short work here 
among the Spiritualists. Through his 
mediumship many hew converts have 
been made. The’ ladies have formed a 
Ladles Aid Society which meets on 
Thursday afternoon of each week. 
Spiritualism is -not dead at this place, 
though it has many opposers.”

J. E. Orchard writes: *5 have taken 
The Progressive Thinker two years and 
hope to always have the dollar for your 
very valuable paper."

Miss L. Gordon writes: “The Engle
wood Spiritual Society was favored last 
Sunday afternoon by several inspiring 
vocal and piano selections, of her own 
composition, by Miss Lydia 0. Green, 
followed by a lecture by Mrs. Lqra Hol
ton, whose guides gave a beautiful song 
test to a lady. Mrs. Jeffreys-Borland 
and others gave some tests and Mrs.

llGIIT’ EQNDON, ENG
THE IMITATIQNjpF SPIRITUAL- 

STICrPHENOMENA.
Mr. William1' !). Rhblnson, of New

___  ,hiis sent'us’a!'copy of a book 
which lie has, wrltfth, with tbe title 
“Spirit Slate-Wrlfln^'iiud Kindred Phe
nomena? and which is published at the 
price of one dollar by Munn & Co., Sci
entific Amerlcdfrbfiipp, New York City. 
Mp. Robinson Bays that he is “not an 
opponent of Spiritualism,” but having 
for many years bed'll engaged in the 
practice of magic,.'having been a de
signer of stage Illusions for the late 
Alexander Herman^,' and having also 
been associated wltp. Professor Kellar, 
ho feels himself competent to treat of 
the “clever tricks” of those who “under

York

as a pre

WRITE PLAINLY.
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Is a way by Which they, can com
municate with >. The Interest, which

be furnished to each yearly subscriber for 20 cts. 
when the order is accompanied by $1.00 for The 
Progressive Thinker. The 20 cents will but little 
more than pay the postage on the book. .
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GENERAL SURVEY

Jt THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
' DOINGS, ETC.. THE WORLD OVER.

We would like to Impress upon the 
minds of our correspondents that Ino 
Progressive Thinker is set up on a 
Linotype machine that must moke 
speed equal to about four compositors. 
That menus rapid work, and It is essen
tial that all copy, to insure insertion in 
the paper, all other requirements being 
favorable, should be written with ink 
on white paper, or with a typewriter, 
and on ouly one side of the paper, R 
you are not a fairly good penman, 
please have your communications 
copied by some one who is, and oblige 
The Progressive Thinker.

CONTRIBUTORS:—Each contributor 
1b alone responsible for any assertions 
cr statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered iu an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed. No one person has tne 
whole truth, hence kindly feelings 
should aljvays be entertained for those 
who differ from you.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that Items for 
tbe General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
or less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cjjt down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

Every Item sent to us for publication, 
should contain the full name and ad
dress of the writer. We desire to know 
the source of every article or item that 
appears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

J. W. Dennis writes from Buffalo, N. 
Y.: “Mrs. Maggie Waite has been quite 
11) with la grippe, but is now able to re
sume her seances at Connecticut par
lors.”

Will C. Hodge has closed his engage
ment at Muncie, and is now at Roches
ter, Ind., All correspondence should be 
addressed to Rochester, care of Major 
Bitters.

Mrs. Virginie Barrett Is open for en
gagements as speaker. Her address for 
tho present is 14 Walton street, Toron
to, Canada. Home address 819 E. 16th 
street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Ida C. Craddock, of Philadelphia. Pa„ 
is to address an audience of Spiritual
ists on the evening of Sunday, March 5, 
at 8 p. m., from the rostrum of Mr. M. 
L. Schaeffer, at the People's Institute, 
Van Buren and Leavitt streets. The 
subject will be: “What the Bible Can 
Tell Us About Life in Heaven.” Mrs. 
Craddock’s office is in Handel Hall 
building, 40 East Randolph street, rooms 
615 and 616.

Frank T. Ripley, test medium and 
speaker, can’ be engaged for lectures 
and tests for the Sundays of March and 
April. Address all letters to him as 
follows: P. Q.'Box 77, Oxford, Ohio.

M. J. Rolinson, of 73 Thirty-third 
street, is in the City of Mexico, and will 
return about April 1.

A. M. Soukup, of CS^cago, writes: 
“Spiritualists who wishWo be enlight
ened should Subscribe for The Pro
gressive Thinker; to it the Spiritualists 
of this country are Indebted that faklr- 
ism and fanaticism are disappearing

clearly that the minds of tlie people 
here had been busy in tbls direction to 
a good extent and were glad to have 
this' opportunity to learn more of the. 
real truth about It.”

S. N. Snyder, Salem, Ohio, writes that 
the Spiritualists there are in need of or
ganization, and thinks'll good organizer 
who Is a good test medium would after 
a time make a good living there by 
giving private sittings.

Camp-meeting associations wishing 
the services of A. E. Tisdale, the blind 
orator and singer, from July 22 to July 
28, Inclusive, may address him at 547 
Bank street, New London, Conn.

Mrs. H. L. Lichtag writes from 
Springfield, Ill.: “It Is so seldom one 
sees an autlcle in your paper from this 
the capital city of Illinois, that we 
deem it wise to let tbe world know 
there is a little spark left here yet, from 
which some day may be kindled a great 
fire. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, of 
Rochester, N. Y., have promised to be 
with us the last two weeks of April, and 
we are looking forward to a great feast. 
Although there is no society -here, 
Springfield holds a goodly number of 
Spiritualists, but they seem to be 
afraid of letting their candles burn; but 
we hope soon that wicks may be 
trimmed that the candles may burn in 
spite of the owners. The Progressive 
Thinker has been a weekly visitor for 
several years at my home. The perusal 
of this, together with its two premiums, 
Ghost Land and Art Magic, has 
afforded me much pleasure.”

Anthony and Mary Gabriel writes: 
“Enclosed find one dollar to pay for 
your good paper one more year. I am 
now past 44 years and wife 47—two old 
veterans of 50 years, in our humble 
way, and we enjoy life well, and don’t 
employ doctor, lawyer or priest. We 
preach by example and work out our 
salvation the best we can. We have 
done it pretty well. Quietly and surely 
a revolution is going on that can’t be 
stopped easily. You have done a splen
did work in your day and generation; 
your final triumph is sure and not far 
distant”
_ Mrs. J. F. Bradley writes: “The 
Englewood Spiritual Society held an 
oyster supper and entertainment at 
their hall on Sixty-third street. The 
following programme was rendered: 
Recitation, Eva Hayward; violin solo, 
Miss Allingham; solo, Mrs. Holton; 
reading, Mrs. Horine; solo, Mr. Prior; 
recitation, Emma Cochanor; song, au
dience; recitation. Little Miss Seyforth. 
Tests were given by Mr.,Cross and Mrs. 
Cooley, and musical readings by Mrs. 
Holton.”

L. L. Bair writes from Findlay, Ohio: 
“Enclosed find clipping from the Tole
do News: ‘Defiance, O., Feb. 17.—The

from our ranks.”
Mrs. Ida C. Craddock, late of Phila

delphia, Pa., has opened an office in 
Chicago, rooms 615 and 616, Handel 
Hall, 40 East Randolph street Mrs. 
Craddock Is a Divine Science teacher, 
and claims to be leading her students 
along'entirely new lines of thought to 
a higher and grander plane of life.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Kinkeadhave re
turned to the city, and will be located 
at the same place, 75 Thirty-first street, 
Flat 1, where they will be pleased to 
meet their friends. ■

Paul S. Gillette, secretary of the Ne
braska State Spiritualist Association, 
has been lecturing very acceptably at 
West Point, Neb. The Advertiser, pub
lished there, says: “Those who took an 
interest in the matter were invited to 
come upon the stage after the meeting 
was over and receive tests and for an 
hour the medium was closely sur
rounded by many and gave test after 
test, delivered message after message, 
from relatives and friends of the next 
sphere of life, which were all recog
nized and deeply affected those who re
ceived them, demonstrating to those the 
fact that there is a future existence, 
after the so-called death, and that there

congregation of the M. E. church at In
dependence is torn up over the action of 
the trustees In rejecting a memorial 
window, tbe gift of Company M, Sixth 
O. V. I. The reason given was that 
some of the soldiers who contributed 
toward the donation were not Chris
tians. Those who.favored keeping the 
window feel very bitter, and contend 
that the members of Company M are 
as good Christians as those who are 
holding themselves up as being holler 
than the soldiers.’ I notice that this 
church differs a little from, one in the 
South. A gentleman from Onio, as the 
story goes, was visiting friends in one 
of the Southern States, and had occa
sion to go with his friend to church. 
When the collection was taken the Ohio 
gentleman dropped- teu dollars Into the 
basket. This very unusual event caused 
the minister to go to him and ask who 
he was, where he came from, and what 
his business was. In reply the Ohio 
gentleman gave his name; said he was 
from Ohio and that he was a. gambler. 
As is customary where contributions 
are large, the minister said, ‘God bless 
the brother from Ohio; may he prosper 
in Ills' business.’ ”

H. . Boozer writes from Grand Rap
ids, Mich.: “Permit me to correct a 
slight mistake in the very fine report of 
your mass-meeting. The solo sung Fri
day forenoon by Mrs. Merrill, which it 
is said ‘touched the hearts of all,’ was 
not ‘The Shining Shore? This is the 
title of a.popular sacred song In use in 
the churches. The correct title is ‘The 
River of Time,’ a .new solo with piano 
accompaniment, advertised In sheet 
form, in The Progressive Thinker. 
This song-arranged for quartette use, is 
found in ‘Inspiration’s Voice? I do not 
want our orthodox neighbors to say I 
am plagiarizing, and so .wish note made 
of this little error." _

A musical entertainment will be given 
for tho benefit of Light of Truth Spirit
ual Society, at 259 Burling street, third 
door south of Garfield avenue, flrst flat, 
on the evening of March. 8, 1899. Re
freshments will be given.

Gates recited a line original poem. The 
hall was well filled at both services, and 
a revival In Spiritualism is predicted 
for Englewood. All services are free, 
and all are Invited to come and partake 
of the spiritual feast. Several good test 
mediums will be present every Sun
day.”

Lyman C. Howe writes from 23 
Archwood avenue, Cleveland, Ohio: “I 
am now speaking for the West Side So
ciety the last three Sundays of Febru
ary. Last Sunday, with mercury shiv
erlug with North Pole ague, we had a 
fair audience and good attention. The 
lyceum Is sustained by vigorous effort, 
and fairly prosperous. Oh, that Spirit
ualists everywhere appreciated the im
portance ot lyceum work, the liberal 
education of the children, who are 
soon to be leaders of society. When 
will they awaken to a sense of duty to 
childhood! 1 am stopping with Brother 
aud Sister Frink, and a lovely, restful 
home it is, and generates an atmos
phere of refinement und Intelligence, as 
well as a spiritual tonle, healthful and 
bracing. On the fourth of January, 
Mrs. Howef was prostrated with la 
grippe. After nearly four weeks of 
struggle to live, she rallied, was up and 
dressed and ate sevaral times at the 
table with us. Then she was taken 
with inflammatory rheumatism and 
suffered terribly for nearly a week. 
Her hand and arm swelled to twice the 
normal size, and were a sight to look 
at—purple, and at times almost black.' 
For a time I feared gangrene; but two 
days before 1 left home the pain let up, 
tbe swelling went down more than half, 
and the color became nearly normal. 
This terrible suffering prostrated her 
and she was helpless as a babe. I am 
free to make engagements for April 
and May, and the fall and winter, of 
1899 and 1900. Permanent address, 
Fredonia, N. Y.”

W. H. Curran writes: “It is beyond 
rhy comprehension how a Spiritualist 
can exist without a Spiritualist paper, 
especially when so good a one can be 
had for so small a sum and a premium 
besides, that Is worth more than the 
price of subscription. And right here I 
wish to extend my vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Watson for her fearless and" truth
ful words on the Bible question. They 
are undoubtedly indorsed by more than 
three-fourths of all Spiritualists.”

S. M. B. Doane, Meadville, -Pa., 
“Although you have numerous testimo
nials from subscribers, expressing their 
admiration for your beautiful prem
iums, I cannot deny myself tbe pleas
ure of also adding my mite. When 
Ghost Land came to us last year with 
The Progressive Thinker, I expected 
much from It, on account of its title; 
nor was I disappointed. I read It 
twice, and as often happens with first- 
class literature, the second perusal was 
much more appreciated than the first. 
This' year we received Art Magic, and 
I cannot express in words what a reve
lation it has been to me. Rs philoso
phy Is so beautiful, broadening and ele
vating, I wonder if anyone can read it 
without feeling something of the inspi
ration of its gifted author.” J

Bro. T. 8. Kizer, of Decatur, Ill., 
sends in a club of subscribers, and thus 
the good work goes on, In enlarging the 
list of The Progressive Thinker.

Mrs. Sheets, of Grand Ledge, Mich., 
who is still sick in a hospital in Chi
cago, is improving rapidly. She thanks 
the many friends who have written to 
her, but she is unable to answer letters 
at the present time.

J. H. Ulrick writes: “I can not afford 
to do without The Progressive Thinker. 
It is worth Infinitely more to me than 
all the seances I have ever attended. 
It Is the best educator In the philosophy 
of Spiritualism I have ever had the 
pleasure of reading.”

F. E. Irvine writes: “The St. Paul 
(Minn.) Spiritual Alliance continues to 
hold meetings every Sunday at 8 p. m., 
at Odd Fellows’ Temple, corner Wa
basha and Fifth streets, with Mrs. S. 
M. Lowell, of Anoka, Minn., as lecturer 
and test medium, with good success 
and large attendance. On Sunday, 
March 26, the Alliance will celebrate 
the 51st anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism, with an all-day session and 
union meeting of all the Spiritualists 
and friends of the twin cities.”

tlie mask of mediumship victimize 
those seeking knowledge of their loved 
ones who have passed away." We have 
read the book with care, and have come 
to the conclusion that all Spiritualists 
who are specially interested in “phe
nomena” would do well to make them
selves acquainted with Mr. Robinson’s 
explanations of how those phenomena 
jnay be, and, as he alleges are, success
fully simulated. A familiar acquaint
ance with the many’“dodges” by which 
a novice may be deceived by a trickster 
cannot be otherwise than serviceable, 
and Mr, Robinson makes the methods 
pretty clear by minute verbal descrip
tions and au abundance of pictorial 
illustrations. He gives at least a dozen 
ways In which slate-Writing can be pro
duced under apparently test conditions; 
he professes to unveil the secrets of 
mind-reading; be tells how a medium 
may release himself'from the knots by 
which he has been bound; he describes 
how the tricks of the Davenports were 
accomplished; and he explains with 
some minuteness how' to escape from 
an iron or wire cage, etc., etc. Of tbe 
Davenports we never had personal ex
perience, but it Is noteworthy that Mr. 
Robinson’s account of their methods 
does not quite agree with tliat of the 
celebrated French conjurer, Robort 
Houdin, a fact which rather suggests 
that both of them have evolved a the
ory out of their “inner consciousness," 
and that neither of them have spoken 
from an absolute knowledge of the 
facts. As to slate-writing we can 
speak with more confidence. Not one 
of Mr. Robinson’s explanations as to 
"how it is done” applies In t'he slightest 
degree to Dr. Slade, with whom we had 
Jn interview for the express purpose of 
u test, knowing well, as we did, the na
ture of the various'!tricks adopted by 
conjurers. We took our own folding 
slate, purchased on the way. We each 
held a corner of the slate with one hand 
over the table., Slade’s other hand we 
clasped firmly with -our other 'hand. 
Slade proposed-that we should hold the 
slate under the table. But we said, No! 
the slate must) not be out of our hand 
or out of our sight for a second! And it 
was not; for Awhile we were discussing 
the point we both felt and heard tbe 
Writing going An! This experiment was 
quite a success, and that too, under 
conditions such as Mr. Robinson does 
not even attempt to explain away. We 
recommend Mr. Robinson's book, then, 
because, while if shows what may be 
done by fraud, it hdlps to the under
standing, also, of .the necessary con
ditions under which- deception is im
possible. '„ —

Homer, which ho rightfully Interpreted 
to mean that he should not die till the 
third day, contrary to the anticipation 
of Crito, to whom it was related. So 
that psychologically, as well as by the 
earnestness of his moral aims, his pro
found religious feeling, and his per
sonal righteousness, we are justified in 
claiming a place for Socrates among 
the goodly fellowship of the .world’s 
prophetic teachers. .

It certainly does not speak well for 
human nature that the almost natural 
outcome of a prophet’s life should be 
odium, disappointment, and a martyr's’" 
death. “No man can long be safe who 
either to you or any other democratic 
body opposes himself firmly,” said 
Socrates. There is-always a feeling of 
Irritation produced by the presence of 
superior goodness, like that of- the citi
zen who was tired of always bearing 
Aristides called the Just. And if that 
goodness is aggressive, and rebukes our 
misdeeds, we are inclined to say as 
Amaziah the priest did to Amos; “O, 
thou seer, flee away into the land of 
Judah and eat bread and prophesy;” or 
as Socrates puts into the mouths of the 
Dlcasts, “Why eannot you remove to 
another city and there hold your tongue 
and live quietly?" He had given per
sonal affront to many of the politicians, 
rhetors, and<poets, by exposing their 
pretensions to knowledge; he had 
offended the demos by his presumed 
Laconian and aristocratic proclivities.

LIGHT OF THE EABT, CAL- 
CUITA, INDIA.

To tbe acute mental healer little more 
is necessary in order to detect the real 
nature of a patient’s trouble than to 
read the mental atmosphere which, like 
any first impression, reveals that which 
may be otherwise concealed. In fact 
the healer cares more to know what 
this atmosphere is, and whether it may 
be readily changed than to know the 
nature of tbe disease; for It is the dis
position or temperament of the in
dividual which has most to do with the 
patient’s trouble.

What, then, is this atmosphere which 
emanates from a person, and which re
veals so much that is otherwise hidden? 
Is it physical or mental? It seems to 
partake of both, for it reveals both the 
state of mind and the state of body; 
that is, besides the atmosphere which 
surrounds people which we feel when 
near them, there is evidently a part of 
the mind whlcli shades off gradually 
into brain and nerves. The thought 
which is put into the mind as a sug
gestion t'he night before, and has the 
power to awaken one at a given hour In 
the morning, evidently either becomes 
a physical state, calls the blood to tbe 
brain and starts up tbe body into its 
waking condition. In the same way 
fear arouses a physical state and causes 
contraction of muscles and nerves. 
Anxiety takes off the flesh and wears 
deep lines in the face. Serenity makes 
the brow placid. Anger starts up heat 
and then results In headache.

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

iuuuivulv -_____ _ ____ Carrie Fuller Weatherford 1b making
was shown by all present, demonstrated .matters lively. in Southern Michigan.

“The World Beautiful.” By URn 
Whiting. Most excellent In their l lgh 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1?2, aud 3, each complete In It
self. Price, cloth, ?1 per volume. For 
sale at thia office. -

“The Relation of the Spiritual to the 
Material'Universe. The Law of Spirit 
Control." ' By Michael Faraday. Price 
15 cents. For sale at this office. '

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E, D. Babbitt, M. D„ 
LL.D. A most excellent slid very valu
able work, by the Dean of the OoUdgo 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, TSe. 
For sale st this office. . ■ ' '
... “Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
la No. 6 of the Library of-Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
Correct,, and so exact and perfect in 
avery detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Religious and Theological- Works of 
Thomas Paine." Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the- 
oI6Htcal subject«. Oloth binding, 480 
pages. Price $1 For sale at this office.

DROPS

(TRADE MARK.)

It you have not sufficient confidence, after reading these letters to send for 
ONE LARGE BOTTLE FOR #1.00, which will surely cure you, then send tor a 250 
bottle. which contains enough medicine to more than satisfy you of Its wonderful 
curative properties. Prepaid by Mull or express. This wonderful curative gives 
almost Instant relief aud Isa PERMANENT CURE for Rheumatism, Sciat
ica, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Backache, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Catarrh, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Nervous and Neural
gic Headaches, Heart Weakness, Toothache, Earache, 
Croup, La Grippe, Malaria, Creeping Numbness, Bronchi
tis, and kindred diseases,

UK TYRfYPCl” is the name and dose. LARGE BOTTLE (30) doses), $1,00. 
" -MALprepaid by mail or express; THREE BOTTLES, $2.50.

Samples 25c. ' Sold only by us and our agents, Agents Appointed in New 
Territory.

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.. 167 Dearborn St., Chicago, III,

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do you want to organise a society, for the 

social, intellectual and spiritual advance
ment of the children and adults?

I HISTORY OF ATHARAEU 
I T/FE IK THE STONE AGE. TH& 
I Is history of Atb&rael, Chief Priest of s Band cf A> 

Aryans. This pamphlet. contaiBiitf 91 pages, was mlt- 
ten through the mediumship of U. G. Flglsy, and la hp

1 tensely interesting. Price 90 casta. For sale at Util 
। «Bce.

| Views of Our Heavenly Homa
! By Andrew Jackson Davis. A hl^Uy taterestinfl 

work. Price 75 cento. Postage 6 cento.

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM apollonius of tyana.
furnishes all you desire. Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explali 
life aud teachings were utilised to formt 
aulty. Price 15cento. For ufoaSthtaoBo you want a aelf-austalnlng aoclety, founded on 

»n«M A VALUABLE work
It furnishes a system of evolution by Internal - - - - •

growth; not the old cup and pitcher Bun day-school.
It lias something to interest and advance every mem

ber, and those who are most active In teaching are 
the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organization, and for conducting tbe 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Recitations; tho prettiest songs 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band

Researches in Oriental History, 
Embracing the Origin of the Jews, the Rise and DeveH 
opment of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added; Whence Onr Aryan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown. M. D. Gue cd Re 
Valuable works ever uabiluhed. Price UM

THE HISTOkiCAL JEbuS
And Mythical Chrlai. By Gerald Hussey. 130 pane*, -------------- -------------------------------------- pricew ceuta. ‘ * 

of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make tbe badges, ;______ 
flags and banners; marching exercises; fall In- j 
structions tn conducting the exercises, with par- 
llamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living in isolation, have formed
lyceums in tbdrown families; others have banded, 
two or three famlles together, while Urge societies 
have organised on the lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest In this self-Instructive method.

Do not wide for a “missionary” to come to your as
sistance, but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 
fewer ninny you find Interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE is 50 cents, post
paid, or by tbe dozen, 40 cents each, by express, 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
The Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to the Clergy. By Wm. 
Hart Price *0 cents.

"THE DREAM CHILD,"
FASCCNAT/NG ROMANCE OR 

-tl two worlds. By Florence Huntley. Price; 
paper, 50 cent# cloth, #1.00. Books like "The Dream 
Child ’ spur humanity on to make more and more de
mand# of this nature, aud will open up new heights 
and depth# of spiritual knowledge.-Elin Wheeler Wil
cox. Will, I believe, take Its place beside Bulwer’8 
“Zanon I" and the "Seraphim" of Balzac.—"Dally 
Capital,"Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and un
varnished with any inflammable descriptions, en* 

( thralls the mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
«ntiI retectnntly the reader closes the last page.—

SCIENCE OF THE SOUL5
11 i BY ■ i, 

LOREN ALBERT SHERMAN.

By Florence Marryat An Interesting account of the 
author’s spiritual experiences. Paper, 50e; r'oth. tl.

THE TWO WORLDS, MAN
CHESTER, ENG.
A DREAM I HAD.

It was a long time ago that It hap
pened, but I remember It as distlctly as 
if it were yesterday. I should be about 
sixteen years old, add I dreamt that I 
was in the house my people built (and 
that I still live In), and that I was 
standing in the hall with a heavy sleep
ing child In my arms. I struggled 
towards the drawing-room door and 
pushed It open with my foot and went 
slowly In. Opposite to where I stood at 
the door appeared a' mirror (where no 
mirror then was), and showed me my
self as a woman years older, dressed In 
a low-necked violet ■ satin dress, bur
dened with' the heavy child. I stepped 
forward and laid my burden down on 
an ottoman or sofa, and exclaimed, 
“There lies the ghosti.of my dead child
hood?’ '

Fifteen years or more afterwards, I 
was going to a dance at a distance, and 
came down stairs ready dressed except 
for fur cloak and gloves, but instead of 
going into the warm dining room where 
the maid was waiting fot\ me with 
them, by some uncontrollable implse I 
pushed the drawing-room door open 
with my foot and went in, and saw my
self reflected as before in a mirror 
bought some years afterwards and 
hung In the place of my dream (without 
one thought of the dream). I stood 
there confused, dressed in violet satin, 
and looked at myself in a strange, be
wildered way, for I had seen myself 
standing there beforehand yet my dress 
was new, and I had never had a violet 
satin before! My dream came back to 
me; I remember it all, as one often re
members a book one is re-reading—only 
the heavy child was not there.

I have often thought of the dream 
since, and wondered about it, and seem 
to understand more how It was, and 
why it should be. Been by the light 
Spiritualism casts op things in general, 
I take it. It was a warning; for a month 
or two after the. Realization of my 
dream my adopted" mother, “My Lady, 
as I called her, died, .and with her cer
tainly died all the-happlness I had 
known In my childhood flays, for very 
happy we had been together for 
twenty-four yijars. I, will quote here 
the last verse or a loYely little poem In 
the Lyceum Banner for December 
quoted to me b^my s3n:

: “There, little girl, don't cry— • 
They’ve broken your heart, I know, 
And the rainbow gleams
Of your youthful dreams '• 
Are things of the long ago.
But heavenjholds $11 for which you

There, llttle.glrl, £on't cry.” . 
I was charmed w£en I read the. poem. 

I was more cfarmep when my son 
learnt It, and when he quoted it to me 
I was irresifltaljly renpnded of the say
ing, “Out of the mouths of babes,” etc. 
; "Heaven . hojfs all for which we 

sigh." O, blessed hope! O, thrice 
blessed certainty—there’s a thing to 
dream of, If you like! There’s a dream 
our faith, Spiritualism', realizes beyond 
any other faith. Ok happy, blessed 
faith! As surely sefft to us by a mer
ciful, loving, bountiful Father, .as that 
tho sun’shines by day and the moon 
and the stars shine by night—Kate 
Taylor-Robinson. . ■

THE JESUITS.
Our indefatigable co-worker, M. Em

manuel Vauehez,. sends us a copy of 
L’Eclaireur de L’Est, published at 
Reims, to which he contributed a 
powerfully written article entitled 
“Messieurs de Loyola,” in which he in
dicts the Jesuits as enemies of freedom 
of conscience, of mental independence, 
of morality, of political progress and of 
pure religion. He has also published a 
map of France, in which he exhibits, by 
a series of diagrams the augmentation 
of the real property acquired by re
ligious congregations in each depart
ment of the country between 1881 and 
1880. In the former year its aggregate 
value was 800 millions of francs 
(£32,000,000), while at present it is 2,000 
millions (£80,000,000). This amount, 
enormous as it is, does not include the 
personal property of the orders, which 
it is estimated would bring the total up 
to £400,000,000 sterling; the annual in
terest upon which, representing the 
sum of £12,000,000 per annum, would 
suffice to extinguish destitution in 
France.

A MINISTERIAL MANIFESTO.
We translate from Constancia the fol

lowing item of Intelligence: “Spiritual
ism has made its appearance amongst 
the Protestant clergy in Christiania (the 
capita! of Norway), wbre the Rev. J. 
Lenoir has published a study of the 
subject, entitled ‘Spiritualism t and 
Christianity.’ In it he recognizes the 
steady growth of Spiritualism, which, 
he says, imposes upon the churches the 
duty of carefully studying the move
ment.” And he proceeds to analyze it 
as the product of the lights of reason 
and imagination, and as having been 
accepted as a divine revelation by its 
votaries, who are traveling along a 
pathway without outlet and not exempt 
from dangers. To all such investigators 
of ^Spiritualism, Pope’s famous ad
monition may be very well applied: 
A little learning is a dangerous thing; 
Drink deep or taste not the Pierian 

spring:
There, shallow draughts intoxicate the 

brain,
And drinking largely sobers us again.

Beta forth tho Philosophy of Existence, with detailed 
evidence. It appeals to Christians and Spiritualists 
alike, as it demonstrates the truth of the spirit mani
festations of Jesus Christ, upon which the Christian 
religion la based, aa well as the actuality of modern 
Elrit manifestations. Ito title page claims that tbe 

okls •
4 SCIENTIFIC DEMONSTRATION 

of the
Existence of the soul of man as his con* 

coitus individuality independently 
of the physical organism^ 

of the
CONTINUITY OF LIFE

and the
ACTUALITY OF SPIRIT RETURN.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
* By Andrew Jaskson Davis. Bomething you should 

row Price 75 cento.

The first eleven chapters are devoted entirelyto 
manifestations of the soul incarnate, with a clear ex* 
position of the payobio philosophy.

The succeeding four chapters set forth the phlloso* 
phy of the Infinite.

The last twenty chapters are devoted to an exposi
tion of spiritual philosophy, with evidence in detail, 
much of it being personal experiences of the author.

The price of tho book is $1- For sale 
at the office of The Progressive Thinker.

The Influence of tlie Zodiac
' UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.
This is tho only book which states the simple prin* 

clples of the Zodiac In simple terms, making the entire 
matter clear to the averge understanding.

This volume Indicates tho location, characteristics 
and Influence of each sign of the Zodiac, giving tbe 
days which each sign governs, and the gems and 
astral colors associated with each.

The diseases of tho body, bow to cure them, and the 
faults of character Incidental to the different domains.

The methods of growth for each human being.
The domains from which companions, husbands and 

wives be selected;
Tho characteristics of children born in different do

mains. and tbe conditions to be observed In their care 
and education.

The personal ability and talent of the individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business suc
cess,

This work is the result of profound research, and In 
Its preparation the author has been largely assisted by 
J. C. Street, A. B.N.
Bound in Special Cloth. - - Price, $1^

For Sale at This Office.

nF&NOMGTr
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.

BOOK REVIEWS

BORDERLAND, LONDON, ENG.
SOCRATES AS A DREAMER.

And ills prescience is illustrated by 
the dream in which a beautiful woman

A Happy New Year; or Fifty-two Let
ters to the Banner, of Light By Abby 
A. Judson.

Miss Judson’s writings are always In
teresting, thoughtful and spiritual, such 
as will do good and prove helpful to the 
serious-minded, reader in gaining uplift 
and instruction.

These fifty-two letters embrace a 
great variety of subjects, treated in 
such a manner as leaves no reader in 
doubt that their author is, as she says, 
“a Spiritualist in toto,” yet ready to see 
and accept good wherever she ean find 
it The spirit of her letters Is commend
able, an^ for substance they are well 
worthy of preservation In book form..

Price 75 cents. For sale at this office.

Inspirational Poems. By Mrs. C.^A. 
Dean. Published by the author, Port
land, Ore. » • . i - *

■ A fine vein of thought and spirituality 
characterizes the poems of this dainty 
little book. There are forty-nine poems, 
of moderate length, not one of which 
may not be read with pleasure and 
profit. The binding seems in .harmony 
with the quality of the poems—being a 
rich creamy color, malting a nice little! 
gift or keepsake. .

“Three Jubilee Lectures." By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Dr. Peebles is a 
trenchant and Instructive' writer and 
lecturer, and these three addresses oh 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved in this

This Is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Classics. B 
li conceded to be historically correct, and so exact and 
perfect in every detail as to be practically beyond tha 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be found 
totenselyjnterestlng. Price, 25c. Sold at this office..

, ♦♦❖THE***

World’s Sixteen Saviors,
' 1 -OR-
CHRISTIAMTY BEFORE CHRIST.

BY KERSEY CRAVES.

vuc ___ _______ _________ ....____ tasty form, in print, Price, 35 cents,
appeared ,to him. .Quoting a line of I For sale at this office.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from tho contents of that ancient boot 

Ito commentaries, teachings, poetry, and logends. 
Also brief sketches of the men who made and com* 
monted ^on IL By H. Polaag. 859 pp. Pric^

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of the most successful 

jreSmerlsU in America. Ancient and modern mlra> 
clcs explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work, 
price, paper, 50 cents.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible,
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
Without comment. Price 15 cents.

Interviews with spirits.
By Carrie B. 8. Twin* modlom. PrioeOCoeata._j

IVJL^A-JXi'

PAST, PBESENT, AND FUTURE.
_ A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Results of recent scientific research regarding the 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, , 
Author of “Force and Vatter," Essays on Nature and 

Science," "Physiological Pictures," "Six Lec
tures on Darwin," Etc.

"The great mystery of existence consists tn perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything is immor
tal and Indestructible—the smallest worm as well as 
the most enormous of the celestial bodies,—the sand 
grain or the water drop as well m the highest being In 
creation, man and his thoughts. Only tbe forms tq 
which being manifests itself are changing; but Doing 
itcclf remains eternally tbe same and Imperishable 
When we die we do not lose ourselves, but only out 
personal consciousness. Wc live on In nature, in out 
race, tn our children, in our deeds, in our thoughts— 
in short, In the entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our abort personal existence, we 
have furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
■ j iuto In general.’’—Buechner.

( me vol., post 8vo„ '.brut 350 pages, vellum cloth. SI.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Given inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King. Yon 

will not become weary while reading this excellent 
book. Price 75 cents.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for tbe organisation and 

management of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price 50 cents.

OBSESSION
How evil »plrlu Influence mortal#. By M. Faradfl# 

P.M. Price 10 cent#.

.Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.

By Watson Heaton. Price, boards, tl; cloth, #1.50. 
Heaton la inimitable.

New and startling revelations In religions history 
which disclose the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles precepts and miracles of tbo Christian New 
Testament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many 
of Its sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His 
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.- This won* 
derful and exhaustive volume will, we are certain, 
take high rank as a book of reference tn tho field 
which the author has chosen for IL Tho amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate aud compile the 
varied information contained in It must have been se
vere and arduous Indeed, and now that It is in such 
convenient shape, tho student of free thought will not 
willingly allow It to go out of print But tho book is 
bynomeansa mere collation of views or statistics; 
throughout its entire course tho author—as will be 
seen by his title-page and chapter-heads—follows a 
definite Uno of research and argument to the close, 
and his conclusions go, like sure arrows to tbe mark. 
Printed on lino white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised ta fl corrected, with portrait of author.
price Q1.50. Postage 10 oetiiSt 9*r Mie al 

tAto ojNoo.

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. One of her brightest wit

tiest and strongest lectures against the Bible, Every 
woman should read it and know her friends and en- 
mies. Price 10 cents.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY .8. WEIL.

Cloth. 11.*.
This 1b a work of great rainy-written by one of the 

keenest, moat. powerful and moat truly religious 
minds of the day. It is parttaularly a work which 
should be put Into tbe hande of those who have freed 
themselves from tbe dogma, of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for tt will 
strengthen the conviction of tbe free mind that mind 
and senses are not the whole of life.

Tho chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supercede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tbe childhood period of fat lb and fancy will bo super
seded by knowledge and facts. For wale at this office*

Was He Junius? 
lUVhn. Henry Barr. Price 15 cent#.

MIAN HYMN BOOK. J
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
For Liberal and Ethical Societies, for School* 

and the Home. . ■

The Religion of Spiritualism,
„ .-I Phenomena and Philosophy. By Bov. Samuel 
WaUon. This work wm written by a modern Savior, 
a gran J and noMd man. Price #1.00.

pampii Fn RY I IC WA^HRURN ' Before the New York Unitarian Club, Tho flrst time COMPILtD bl L. K. WA^nDUHN. in tho history ef tho world that a Christian Asiociation
over Invited a noted infldcl to lecture before them. 
Tho lecture Is a grand one, and was received by thecboIce'MlecUon^of poetry #M ^iSoren&odS Club *kb conUnoon# npniau»oTrom beginning to cn£

RtWiK^^ ^cMMa^^SourUnUm. Price 50 cent#. BoMatUUiMMe. PrlogJ^nui Uncoplc#, 50 cent#.
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THE PSYCHOGR^H

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
«£»^«g^ ££^« ot all «>• 

Price 60

By Dr. Paul Carus. - Very thoughtful and Interesting. 
Paper, ZJc,

Founded upon the life of Apollonius of Tyana. 
Tbe Pagan priests of Rome originated Christianity. 
New and startling disclosures by Its founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirits, Price, paper, 50c.

A collection of words aud music for the choir, con
gregation andsocial circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

Examination of the Prophecies. 
Ao»niide™ti<»ot ae jpMMjai hi *h» New Teste-

Songs Sacred and Secular. By A- J. Maxbam. 
Thirty-two pages of sweet songs and music. The 
author and compiler is well known as a Spiritual 
flinger aud composer. Price, 25c.

A volume' of Poems. By Lilian Whiting. Cloth, 
11.25.

A reatvlsft with friends on tho other side of life, 
and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowlesi Cat- 
rlc E. S. Twing, medium, . '

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magie 
Versus Black.

By Alwyn M. Thurber. Occult philosophy clothed 
in story form; alms to give a better undemanding of 

.magic, black and white. 880 Urge pages. Cloth, #1,25.

By W. P. Pbelon, M. D. Deal# wltb tbe finer 
mental and spiritual forces as appMbd to healing. 
Price, 50c. «

The Principles of Light and Color.
A large book, royal Svo, with over 200 engravings 

and colored plates. Price 15.00 or 15.82 with postage 
or expressage. Price lu massive bulf-KuaeU binding' 
75 cents extra.

“Au Imposing volume ol nearly 600 pages. Shows a 
great amount of research an tho part of the author. 
Will prove a great acquisition to Scientific Libra- 
rlea.“—N. Y. Herald. . ,

“It seems to me to be tho foremost scientific work 
of this or auy other age.—Franklin Smith, Nass.

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 
Colvirie. Limp clotb, 50c.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the study 
af Astrology and Its laws. Price, 25c.

Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comments 
on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev
elation. The comments are keen, bright spicy, full 
of wit the work of radical thinkers, who are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There is not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

THREE SEVENS,
A Story of Ancient Inlttalons. By the Phelans. 
Illustrating the Hermetic Philosophy Price, cloth, 
•1.25.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker's Inter
national Congress, Chicago, IB., October, 1893. By 
Susan H. Wixon. Price, 10c.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin of 
Religions.

By Sarah E. Titcomb. With an introduction by 
Charles Morris, author of “Tho Aryan Race." Price, 
Cloth, 11.

THE MISSING LINK

By A. Leah Underhill, of tho Fox Family.
Interesting and valuable as a history of tbo begin

ning of Modern Spiritualism, by ono of the Fox Sit
ters. 478 Pages, 10 llluRtrntlonB. Including portrait* ot 
the Fox Family. History of tho Hydesville rapping*, 
a* related by eye-wltnease*; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestation*; the “exposurea." etc. Hand
somely bound In cloth, But few copies remaining. 
Publishers’ price, 11.50. Wc will send tho book post
paid for #1.40.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mr*. Dr. Hulburt. On tho prerent statu* of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
Tbe divine law of true harmonial marriage, etc. 
Price, 10c.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, "Man. 
thou shalt never dlo." An excellent selection, ed
ited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Clotb, *1.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science.

To which is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to In
vestigate their various phases; how to form circles 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genuine 
mediumship. By Jludiwn Tuttle.

A most excellent work. Every Spiritualist should 
have it. Price, cloth, 75c.___ _______________ _____

The BRrto in the public School*; the Kew "Amer
ican" Party. By "Jefferson ’." Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet ot23 pages Is the most thorough 
presentation of tho Church and State question that 
ba* appeared. Price W cent*. -

RAH^ by Carlyle Petersilea. 
DUUGiven by automatic writing through

the author's mediumship.
The Discovered Country—$1.

_ A narrative of tbe personal experiencefl In splrlt-llfo 
of the author's father, who bad been a natural philoi- 
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
Experiences of tbe author’s mother Jn spirit-life.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, 91.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of guides, 

'the subject of tbe title being a scientific young phil
osopher, who h a medium; hls chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, 50 ots.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, 

as seen from the spirit side. For flale at office of Tha 
Progressive Thinker.

A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Otifer Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. With the story of hls life 
as told by himself, and tbe history of hls parliamen
tary struggle. With portrait. Paper, 50c.

Human Culture and Cure

FAITH OR FACT.
Ilin stilting conflict between credulity and vitalised 

thought, cto. By Henry M. Taber. With a preface 
by Col, Robert G. Ingersoll. Cloth, ll. A valuable 
work. >

And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles in the 
First Five Spheres, Etc. Written through the band 
of Carrie E. S. Tying. Paper, 80c._________________

MBS. J. A. DUVALL, Warrenton, N. Cl, Write# r- 
Dkab Dotnon—I can say nothing but praise for your 
wonderful treatment, the Sana-CerH Cure. Any one to 
have seen mo three month* ago, und ice mo now, would 
scarcely take me for the same person. I would have 
died if it had not been for you, my Catarrh wufi rapidly 
going into Consumption; I had each awful spells of 
coughing that I would nearly faint, I can now deep 
wall and my norvea uro as steady as they ever were be
fore I got nick. Tho effect* of the Catarrh in my head 
and chest has entire! y healed ; the discharge# have top
ped and I ammore fleshy than I ever was In my life.

. ’ , Health and Power.
' “Worth Its weight in diamonds," Price, Cloth, 25ct8, 

Religion, as Revealed, by the Material
, and Spiritual Universe.

Illustrated, 878 pages; price, postpaid, cloth, 11.10;
' paper 60c. ,

No work upon the same subject ha* ever exceeded 
In Interest this bdok of almost inestimable value. F, 
i.Witbourn, M. D., says: “J b#e read several works, 
some of which are worth their weight in gold, Buch a# 

,thoB0 written by Epee Sargent, G. B Stebbins. Marfa 
King, etc., but Babbitt* Religion, in some respect#, 
far transcends them ail."—Spiritual Offering. ...

* For Bale at this, office.

Three Months Home Treatment Free!
To introduce the Sana-Cera Cure in every coiu- 

munityand prove that it cures when all others 
have failed, I will for a limited time send med
icines for a 8 mouths treatment free. Senda 
description of your trouble, name and P. O. 
address at once; or, write for Question Blank 
and prompt attention will be given you free. 
Address Dr. M. Beaty, Priu’l, National Dispen
sary, Dep't P22. 125 W 12th St.. rh*cnwatVo

The Sana-Cera treatment 
for the cure of Catarrh, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Deafness aud all 
diseases of the Head, 
Throat aud lounge.

HERB IB A OABROF 
Nasal and Bronchial Catarrh.

------------ o------------  •

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

ENCE.

’ LIFE IN TWO SPHERES. -~ ~

’ ARCANA OF NATURE.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT-WORLD.

English edition. Price, 11.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has been 
pronounced equal lu its exposure of the diabolical 
method* of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom’s Cabin." 
Price, 25 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT,
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Protestantism what "The 
Secrets of the Convent’’la to Cathollclim. Price. 86 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. Hqw ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for 
mission work. Single copies, 5 ceuts; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, and some of the most popu
lar aongs with the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, #1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum aud societies. A manual 

of physical, Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of whi.ba 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
peynjAuized and conducted without other assistance, 
1 rice, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 centa, Express 
charge* unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of thei'Angel 
Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 ceuts.
All Books Sent Postpaid. Address

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

This Instrument is BUbetantiaKy the same m that 
employed by Prof. Hare In hls early investigation*. 
In its Improved form it has been before the public for 
more than seven years, and in the hands of thousands 
of persons has proved Ite superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other instruments which have been 
brought out in imitation, both tn regard to certainty 
and correctnets ofjhe communications received by 
It* old. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to dovelop Mediumship? 

- Do you desire to receive Communications? 
Tbs Paychograph is an invaluable assistant, A 

pamphlet with full directions for the ”' 1 

Formation of Circle? and. Cultivation

Views of Paul, Wesley and others. Valuable tes
timonies of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of tha 
separation of tbe spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B- Stebbins. Price, 10c.

By Cot fy Q. Ingersoll. Cloth, #1.

J ATew Editionf Profusely Illustrated^ 
,i —— , . ■ ,

“I choose that a story should bo founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream. I desire to 
find nothing lu it trivial or extravagant; and I desire 
above all, that under the appearance* ot fable, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern
ing eye. though U escape tho observation of Iha 
vulgar.’*—Voltaike.

"Voltaire’s satire was keen and fine-pointed as a 
rapier.”—Magazine of Am. History.

“A delightful reproduction, unique end refreshing.* 
“Boston CommonwcnV1’ - ____
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Tfils department is under tbe manage
ment of

THE FROGRBSSrVBXTHINkBFt

ERS?

Hudson Tuttle
। Address him at Eerlit^ Heights, Ohio.

NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 

I correspondence of this department has 
^become excessively large, especially let- 
fers of Inquiry requesting private an

, ewers, and while I freely give wha> 
| ever Information I am able, the ordi- 
; nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
; pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Hen' L. von R—, Leipsic, Germany: 
Q. Is a moral life essential to medl- 

umshlp? Should it Be expectedapd ex
acted?

5 A. Mediumship is a condition, not de
pendent on morality, but its character, 
that is the character of the iptelll- 
gences which communicate directly de
pends on the moral aud intellectual 
qualities of the medium.
If mediumship was regarded as a psy

chological state subject to purely sci- 
entitle.investigation, and were all spirit 
communications received impartially on 
their merits, then the question of the 
morals of mediums would sink into the 
back-ground, and the demand for a 
pure and consecrated life would not ap- 

, pear Imperative. Investigations may be
. conducted with scientific calmness and 

indiscretion by a few, but the many de
' hart wide of this method, and with 
j tliem lingers the superstition of the in
: fallibility of spirits and the sacredness 
i of the office of their interpreter. With 
; them mediumship is an element of re
i ligion, rather than of science, and hence 

the character of the medium becomes of 
vital consequence.

We recall to mind a seance with a 
1 much advertised medium, of Boston, 
■< through whom we received a communi
: cation purporting to be from a friend 

who had two years before departed to 
Y the Summerland. This friend was the 
- embodiment of all the sweet and ten
. der graces and charming virtues, the 
. very reverse of the one who, in rude 

1 ’ tones ana-bad grammar, acted as her 
medium.

, We went away hoping that the com- 
■ munication was not from hen for had it 
1 been, we felt conscience-stricken for 
i asking her to come in such contact with 

one who, even on earth, would have un- 
conqucrably repelled her. Be it true or 

’ false, I said, “Dear one, never will I 
- seek you where I know you eanuot go, 

nor ask you for my whim to make such 
,. sacrlflflee.”

Phenomenal facts may be observed 
regardless of the moral character of tlie 
medium. The lifting of physical bod
ies, raps, etc., have a value as facts, 

■‘whoever may act as medium. . But in 
the transmission of ideas, in the repro
duction of thoughts, the medium, 
Whether writing or trance, conscious or 
unconscious, more or less influences 
their form of expression. The waters 
Which leap from the mountain spring, 
qlear as crystal, and pure as the dews 
of heaven, if. made to flow down 

, through the pekt marshes of the low
land, become black with slime and fetid 
with decay. The pure golden utterances 

?pf angels, In like mapper, are trans
formed in their passage'through impure 
and vulgar minds. Whatever may be 
overlooked in phenomenal ' mediums 
cannot be tolerated in this higher 

\ sphere. There must be purity, Integrity, 
A character in the transmitting medium, 
Z or the cause Itself, however glorious to 
’ opr angel friends, must perish in scorn 

and obloquy. ~ ,
“Oh/’ it is said, “if you were thirsty, 

and one should offer you water in a 
broken pitcher, you would not drink!” 
If the pitcher had poisoned the water I 
should not. If I could as well have a 
whole pitcher, I should prefer one. At 

• least I should demand a pitcher suffi
ciently whole to retain a drop of water, 
and that not offered me In mockery.
. In times past -mediums have been 
leaders of the race. Tho grand Intel 

■ Meets which stand along the shores of 
time like beacon lights, showing the

I pathway mankind lias wearily trod, one 
' and all, exceeded their time by the con

tact they held with the spirit world. In 
those rude ages only an individual, In a 
generation or a century, penetrated the 
veil, and because filled with new ideas, 
became a leader. Now the cause of 
SpirRnalism, because of greater spirit
ual development is expressed by num
berless mediums Instead of oue, but the 
law is nevertheless the same. The dl

. rection and leadership are with the me
diums, because they are the visible ex
ponents. The Inspiration of . Jesus 
Christ has its power in the ideal purity, 

- ’ and unworldliness men hastened to 
throw around him, feeling that if he 

(Was not perfect he ought to be.
Mediums who resort to fraud, how

ever startling the genuine phenomena 
occurring in their presence, are un
worthy of credence and only under 

, . strictly test conditions is their medium- 
i!-- ship of value.

Instead of encouraging loose, disor
derly and dissolute lives by claiming ir
responsibility for the medium, and the 
presence of evil spirits, honor, purity, 
and virtue should be demanded. If evil' 

^spirits come, It is because the mind is 
prepared for them; because the activity 

;>' of the lower nature has repelled the 
spirits of tbe good. .

The story of Ch/ist and the tempter 
is instructive. He,did not say, “lam so 
exquisitely sensitive that the evil as 
well as the good spirits alike use me; 
Satan as well as the prophets.” He ex
ercised the prerogative of developed 
mediumship and placed the evil spirit 
beneath hls feet.

I. R. R., Adelaide, Australia: Q. We 
hear so much about the religion of the 
future. Gan it be defined?

A. It must be admitted that the re
ligion of the future will be so changed 
from the ideas found at present of 
what religion must be, that it will be so

if; absolutely distinct that the name will 
|g . become inappropriate. .
f.^ It will accept and embody the truths 
^.; of all systems. In so doing It will not 
^inquire of the source; for truth bears 
§< ; the impress of no man’s ownership or 
^5 personality. To it, Jesus in his man- 

ger,.Mohammed on his canid in the des- 
,\ fert, or wisest monarch on his throne, 
A ' . .are the same. This religion will be the 
: science of life here and hereafter; and, 
Y ■ as man Is bound to the universe as an 
- integral part, his understanding of the 
;) laws of the world will be its basis. It 

will teach the infinite possibilities of 
man, and hls duty, to cultivate these to 

. the utmost ■ ... ’
? The man who professes the religion of

the future will accept nature as his" 
Bible, and'regard all books as valuable 

' * only fot the truth they express. He will 
have no fear of offending God, but win 
fear to become out of harmony with the 
jaw# of his own constitution. His the- 

^•Dfogy win be anthropology, the study of

himself; the only devil will be ignor
ance; his faith will become ripened 
knowledge, and hq will repose implicit
confidence in the laws of the world; 
, Infallible authority of books __ 
castes, reverence for antiquity, mira
cles, faiths, dogmas, saints, martyrs, 
popes, priests, fear of angry gods, all 
the trappings that have been received 
as divine, ‘holy, sacred, will perish be
fore the keen flame of knowledge, and 
no more blight the expanding spirit for
ever. The old religions with their hol
low shams shall perish; but morality, 
the growth of Intelligence, freed from 
gross aud perverting idolatry, will 
achieve a nobility of character unknown 
before. .

While all preceding religions have de
veloped a priesthood, superstitions, big
otry, persecutions, arrogance of infalli
bility, and fostered ignorance, selfish
ness, and servile fear of a terrible, re
lentless God and his vicegerents, this 
will yield nobility of Ijfe, highest ideals 
of perfection, calm reliance in the pres
ence of omnipotent forces, all-embrac
ing charity and philanthropy, an earn
est and successful endeavor to actualize' 
the .Ideal .perfect life to which, man. 
.aspires, and which hls organization 
makes possible.

Spiritualist: Q. Gan you inform me 
where I ean get a paper giving litera
ture such as a Spiritualist would like 
to have his children read ?

A. In another column is published an 
advertisement of “The Lyceum,” by 
Tom Clifford, Cleveland, Ohio, 61 Wll- 
lowdale street, 50 cents a year, a paper 
expressly designed to answer this de
mand. It is a bright weekly and should 
have the -patronage of every Spirit
ualist.

There does not -appear to be that 
thoughtful care among Spiritualists as 
to the intellectual and moral food fur
nished their children, as among church 
members. They leave their children to 
care for themselves, and the latter 
either go without, and seek amusement 
of doubtful character, or join the Sun
day-schools. Parents owe as a duty to 
their children, to furnish them with 
pure and wholesome literature. No
where ean they find that which Is more 
exactly suitable to meet tills want than 
In “The Lyceum.” With earnest devo
tion Its editor and proprietor gives him
self to the work. The price ought not 
to' prevent a copy being placed to the 
hands of the children of every Spirit
ualist.

Frances Caldwell: Q. The question 
is often asked by skeptics, “Why is It 
that public mediums giving tests before 
an audience, so seldom gives names of 
those who have passed out, or of those 
still remaining in the flesh? Occasion
ally, part of the name is given but the 
whole name Is very seldom given. It is 
said very frequently, “If the name Mary 
is given, why'ta quo! the entire name, 
Mary Elizabeth Jones, be given or Im
pressed?" How can we answer this 
question?

A. Names and dates are far more 
difficult to impress than thoughts, aud 
under the conflicting conditions of pub
lic circles, the only tiling to astonish us 
is that any attempt made in that direc
tion succeeds. Full names are fre
quently given, showing that when all 
conditions are favorable this is possible. 
That they are not at others shows that 
there are difficulties, which perhaps 
would be difficult to surmount or even 
provide against.

C. P. Mitchell: Q. (1) You say Spir
itualism is not faith, but knowledge. 
Can you sustain this? '

(2) Is not Spiritualism founded on 
phenomena?............ ’ ’

(3) Can you prove the spirit is immor
tal?

A. If Spiritualism is anything It is a 
science, aud as such rests on facts—the 
well-observed phenomena, and mani
festations of spirits.

It is the science of life here and here
after. Faith or belief can have no 
place with it more than with mathe
matics.

The volume of psychic phenomena ob
served and recorded, and the means for 
Investigation furnished every one who 
desires to study the subject, are in evi
dence of the life after the death of the 
physical body.

It would be impractical In this limit
ed space to bring forward the argu
ments to demonstrate this proposition, 
as two quite large volumes have been 
scarcely adequate to Its exposition: 
“Studies in Psychic Science" and “Ar
cana of Spiritualism."

E. J., Niles, O.: Q. Have been sit
ting regularly for three years. I now 
see white forms, or only white misty 
clouds. Why?
. A. You have reached a partially sensi
tive state, but the fact that yon have 
been so long attaining this slight de
velopment shows that you have not had 
the best conditions. You should break 
up the methods you have been accus
tomed to, and bring new members into 
your circle.

Dan Proctor: Q. Can spirits write 
on slates, or is this phase all fraud?

A. There have been Instances of 
spirit writing on closed slates under 
such conditions as to make deception 
impossible.. Xgt, fraud under the con
ditions usually imposed, is so easy, that 
every manifestation of this kind must 
be judged by its own merits.

WHEN THY HEART IS SAD.

Hast thou heard the wind, law-walling
through the night.

Like a spirit sorely* wounded in 
flight; .

Hast then heard its ghostly moan
Faintly echoing thy own—

When thy heart was sad?

its

Hast thou seen the ocean sweep the 
. pebbled strand.

Bearing nearer a pearl sea-shell to thy 
' bond;

Seen the shell recede the shore. 
Like so many hopes before— 

When thy heart was-sad?
Hast thou heard the hollow dirges of 

the sea, .
Surging landward o’er the gray, and 

dreary lea; ’
Hast thou heard the sigh and sob, , 
Hast thou felt the pulse and throb— '

When thy heart was sad?
Hast thou mused within a coppice au

tumn-leaved,
Where the Ione and widowed ring-dove 

sat and grieved, “
And each woodland Zephyr’s breath 
Whispered •ceaselessly of death—

■ When thy heart.was sad?
Hast thou listened many -sleepless 

watches, through, ■ . -
To strange voices from the .spirit 

world that grew: . . , /
Into requiems bo drear , ’ : ■ , i ' ' 
Thou did’at think some lost one near— 
■ When thy heart was Bad? .

-Albert Millard. •

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to tbe Baptist Church.” By Abby A. 
Judson, Gives an account of her experi
ence In passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written to a sweet 
spirit, and Is well adapted to place to 
the hands' of Christian people. Erica 
15 cents. ' ’ ’ ' ’

THE HOME GIRDLE
Having been reared from my child- a strong advocate for the Lyceum, We 

hood In the doctrines and teachings of need more of them aUfoverf th Is country, 
the Methodist church, and taught to be- that the children may 'heattained and 
Heve in that man-made religion, under educated along the hues "of Splritual- 
the penalty of death everlasting, if I re- ism. As it has been'Said,! give us the 
• ■-'•■- ” —-—■■- ------ children, and in the near future Spirit-jected; it would naturally tajee some 
time to change my mind aud clear it 
- - - -............................. the

ualism and its teaching ^111 be the ac
knowledged philosophy,of this country.

Through the educati^i) o^ the children 
upon these facts and truths they will be
come so deeply engrossed Ji the study 

, of the philosophy of lite here and here- 
aud also through some of ot)r grand me- aftei. that as they gro^up Rud marry, 
dluius I have had the pleasure of meet- t]lell. children too will 1 " ’
ing, that the truth is to be found . _ •
through Spiritualism. I have witnessed

from all such falsities. Thanks to
spirit world, they have taught
through investigation

AT THE HOME CIRCLE,

some marvelous unfoldments, through 
spirit return, of the realities of life be
yond the grave. I am a medium of the 
mental phases, and have been for a 
number of years a strong advocate of 
all the teachings of Spiritualism upon 
the broadest and widest lines of 
thought. I will also state that my

nherit these 
grand truths, and crave fm' the light 
wliich their parents bad received In 
their youth. I firmly Believe tliat the 
Lyceum is the grandeur movement now 
in the Spiritualistic field and the surest 
means of success to the cause. I shall 
with joy hail the day when the Lyceum 
will be organized in every city and town

greatest liberator fv^m the thralls of Gallipolis O, 
the orthodox faith was the home circle. ’ '
I endorse above all other means of in
vestigation the Tiome circle. Seated

of our great republic. '
CHAS. E. STANLEY. -

HOME EXPERIENCE.
To the Editor:—Eighteen months agoaround tire little table in our own homes . . . _ _

will be found the true light of tlie I was as bitterly opposed to Spiritual- 
higher realms, beaming in radiance, ism as could well be, but I heard so 

’ ” ............ much about it that I investigated, andupon the'few that are gathered together 
in thoughtfulness, seeking for a higher 
knowledge and unfoldment of these 
grand truths. The home circle should 
be the primary school in which the chil
dren are taught these beautiful truths 
from the spirit world. Instill Into their 
young minds and hearts the beauty and 
joy obtained from departed friends and 
playmates, and gradually as they grow 
up, fill their minds with the higher 
truths as we have learned them.

I see in your paper of late Issue an ar
ticle in regard to the Lyceum. I am in 
full sympathy with tbe writer and am

when I went at it I went at it to know 
the truth. Well, I became convinced of 
the truth, and for a little over a year 
my wife and I have sat for development, 
and now I am controlled almost every 
time we sit, and spirit; friends use my 
organs of speech to cosinmunieate. What 
a load of superstition and fear for our 
friends gone' before Ihas been lifted 
from my heart, no one ean -tell only 
those that have passed from belief to 
knowledge, from darkless to the light 
of truth as it Is in Spiritualism.

Mulliken, Mich. AMOS PACKER.

Are YoO g Subscriber for
The Progressive Thinker?

IF NOT YOU CERTAINLY SHOULD BE.

If you are not a subscriber, or if the time for 
which you have paid has expired, then these re
marks are intended for you. We would be 
delighted to have your name added to our list 
again for the coming year. It will be a contin
ued feast of spiritual hterature. The price of the
paper for one year is only $1, and/by send
ing 20 cents additional with your yearly sub
scription we will send you Art Magic, a very 
valuable book for your library. This, book has 
been sold as high as $25. By subscribing for 
The Progressive Thinker - and securing tlie pre
mium each year, you will soon have a valuable 
occult library, and at the same time aid in sus
taining The Progressive Thinker. The interest
ing articles to be found in this paper "are surely
worth iar more than the price oi a years sub
scription. Every Spiritualist should Aid id sus
taining the Spiritualist press, and thus keep in 
touch with the great liberal movement. Read 
this paper carefully, then send in your subscrip
tion. You are missing the soul-feast of your lire.

Art Magic Free
■ In clubs of Ten Subscribers, at One Dollar 

Each, ,Th^ Progressive Thinker will be sent one 
year, including that magnificent book, Art Magic, 
free, and the paper and same book free to the 
one who gets up the club. The names must all 
be sent at one time. Now is the time to act.
Just think of this offer, to each subscriber—a val
uable book which is of itself, as prices.gq^worth 
$1.50, saying nothing of fifty-two wefekly visits 
of The Progressive Thinker. A club ebn be got
ten up at every postoffice in the United States, 
with a little effort, as every Spiritualist, every 
Theosophist2 and everyone - searching intd the 
occult or spiritual should have the bo# a&d pa
per. 10 yearly subscribers, 10 Art Magi^, $10.

of The Progressive

“ArUGUSTlNE Ji .ok 
Ij -■ Ini 
il ;. Ut

io
The distinguished Methodist divine A^ho has 

charge of a large congregation, and ^M^wrote 
an article for The Progressive ThinkOTWer the 
nom de .plume of/‘Augustine,” will prepare an
other article soon for publication. He is at work 
on a very important- volume which will, when 
published, make a great stir in the religious 
world. Watch The Progressive Thinker for it.

■•‘Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL.D.”’ A compact 
and comprehensive view of the sub
ject; philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and data needed by 
every student and especially by every 
Spiritualist, One of the very best 
books on the subject Price, reduced 
to $1, cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale, 
at this office.

Manslll’s Almanac, of Planetary Me
teorology for 1899. This is the thirty
fourth annual publication of this excel
lent Astronomical Almanac. Valuable 
for thpse on land and sea. By Richard 
Manslfl. Price 25 cents/ : .

“Arcana of Nature;1 or the History 
and Laws of Creation.’! By Hudson 
Tuttle. A well-known mnd most pro
found treatise. - Cloth, #. for sale, at 
this office

SOCIAL QUARANTINE.”
Natural Law Oannot Be FREE

Changed

There can be no argument begun 
until something is known or assumed. 
Let us I assume tbat all truth is sci
entific. Science is classified facts, as 
■demonstrated knowledge. Then all 
truth may be demonstrated. When this 
is done we know. No need of believing.

The word supernatural has no mean
ing, as there is nothing superior (to 
nature. , *

What will truth do? ; “The truth shall 
make you free.”

There can be no effects without 
causes, then the primary cause-must be 
from what men call God. If I am cor
rect, then our business should be to 
place ourselves in harmony with na
ture, or natural law. We cannot change 
natural law, but we can modify the 
effects. We cannot stop the rain, but 
we pan stay under cover and not get 
wet. We cannot stop the sun’s shining, 
but we ean get in the shade. And so it 
is all through lifefwe can get the bless
ings of natural laws, and avoid the so- 
called evils. ■

The superior contrasts the inferior in 
a general way, but wisdom and under
standing can modify effects. Water 
runs down hill, but It can be made to 
run in a ditch and Irrigate crops, in
stead of running in its old bed and do
ing no good to man. •

After reading D. W. Hull’s “Social 
Quarantine," in The Progressive Think
er of February 4, I thought that per
haps I could aid him a little.

Mun lives on and in the physical oc
tave of life mostly. There is a spiritual 
and soul octave of life, above the phys
ical. Our business should be to ditch, 
and cause the spiritual powers to irri
gate our physical needs and wants. Mr. 
Hull says there are too many people, in 
every walk of life, eYcept that of 
monopoly.

There Is a science of occult astronomy 
which, when understood and used for 
the good of mankind, will prevent at 
least one-half of the births of children, 
and those who are born will be angels 
in disposition and character.

One generation of such births will do 
away with selfishness and millionaires 
making also trusts.

Inventions then will bless mankind 
(instead of feeding selfishness as now) 
and tend to make all happy. Then “the 
truth shall make you free.”

Now all are slaves to the money 
power.. What all want is liberty and 
happiness. No one can be free and a 
slave at the same time. Instead of 
money being the Incentive to action, we 
shall have for our motto
“ ‘Go down,’ said the angel, ‘to tbe dork 

ones on earth;
Lead them to a thought plane more 

high;
'Tis. the way for each soul to receive a 

new birth
In the realms that are higher

In six parte, four parts being already leaned. Price 
for each, postpaid, 75 cents.

Parc 1. "T|ic Philosophy of Cure," Including Meth
ods and Instruments. - •

“The ‘Principles of Light and Color' Is In every re- 
epect masterly, und ‘Human Culture ahd Cure’ appear# 
to bo not less remarkable."—Dr. Pascal, 12 Rue Flcot, 
Toulon. France.

. part I J. "Marriage, Sexual Development nnd So
cial Upbuilding." - • . x

“The usual heavy volumes lamed by medical au
thors do not contain a tithe of tbe practical Informa
tion tbat Is included in Dr. Babbitt’a work."—Progress-

,ive Thinker.'
Parts III and IV tn one volume, 11.50, postpaid.— 

Covers wonderful ground, including Mental Science, 
Phreno-Physlognomy, Psychometry. Hypnotism (ex
plained for the first time); Clairvoyance, Nervous 

■ Force, Insanity, etc. ’

than I.’ ” 
Jasper, Ala. J. K. DEARTH.

CHRISTOS AND CROSS.
Derivation and Significance.

There are no ancient Christian mon
uments or inscriptions. The pretended 
antiquities of the Roman catecombs are 
a discovery, in the sense of an inven
tion of the fifteenth century. The great 
mass of tbe Inscriptions prove the prev
alence of what we call Paganism up to 
tbe close of the sixth century.

The Greek word Christos is not found 
on any ancient monument, but chrestos, 
signifying good, kind, gracious, occurs 
quite often.

The cross is a prehistoric symbol, of 
varied form and manifold significance. 
In the Roman empire It was an emblem 
of victory. Its usual form was like the 
letter X with a perpendicular intersec
tion like a P. In Greek the letter X 
answers to Ch, and P to R. Hence the 
fraudulent interpretation of the em
blem, that it stood for Christos. Some
times the" intersecting P was turned the 
other way like an elevated q. (Photos 
ad libitum.)

This monogram, so-called, Is found on 
monuments to the Egyptian Isis and 
the Greek Pallas, and appears on coins 
of Roman emperors of the fourth cen
tury, falsely claimed to be Christian. 
The conversion of, Constantine is a 
myth, originating with the earliest 
church historian, Eusebius, a monk of 
the fifteenth century. His “Ecclesiasti
cal History” first appeared soon after 
the discovery of the art of printing. It 
purported to be a Latin translation 
made In the fourth century by Rufinus. 
The alleged Greek original did not ap
pear until 1544, and it is evidently a 
paraphrase and abridgement of the 
-Latin work, written in a clumsy and 
wretched style, offensive to all good 
taste. The English translator of the 
“complete Greek text published by 
Valesius,” apologizes for the ambiguous 
and otherwise defective style ot Eu
sebius, being very different from that 
which prevailed three centuries before.

The learned Jesuit, Hardauin (1646
1726), says .that the earliest of the suc
cession of Benedictine forgeries were 
in Latin, because it was some time 
after the revival of learning before 
scholars mastered the Greek. .

Christos was never a proper name in 
Greek, but an adjective signifying 
anointed. Translated into Latin it 
should have been unetus or dellbutus; 
but the Benedictine monks transferred 
the word, making it Chrlstus. Neither 
Christus nor Christianas is found in 

’Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionary, not even 
in the English part, save In their 
derivatives, for example:

“Christmas, * .11 Christi natallum 
festum.".
■ The star indicates tbat the word 
Christi is of Greek extraction, and the 
other sign, that it is “bad, or used only 
by writers of an inferior class. So, 
whenever you see in Latin books 
Christus ‘anidJhrlstlanus you may be 
sure that they are monkish and 
modern. .

Philip (A. D. 244-249) is claimed as 
the* first Christian emperor (Eus. Ecch 
Hist, VI. 34); but a coin of Philip with 
the inscription Ex oraculo Apollinis, 
proves that he was a worshiper of the 
old Roman gods. A false coin of Jus
tinian II. (685-711,. bears the Inscription 
Domlnus Justlnianus Servus Christi. 
This! is the beginning of the . false 
Christian coinage.

It has never yet been ascertained* at 
what time the crucifix or representation 
of the crucifixion began to appear, but 
when the crucified one does appear he 
is arrayed in a tunic and a diadem, or 
he is in glory above the cross. The old 
Roman sigh, of victory was revived at 
Uie beginning of the Crusades, 1096. It 
expressed alike the sentiments of re
venge and hope on the part of the men 
of the West In their struggle against 
the Oriental invader, and in time the 
sentiment became fused with the idea 
of the Crucifixion. W. H. BURR.

“The Commandments Analyzed. By 
W. H. Bach.” The Commandments are 
hot only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great In
congruities. Price 25c.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF- 

HUDSON TUTTLE. 
-------------- 0-------------, 

A KIBBARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE. '

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF

Thii work essaya to utilise and explain the vast ar 
ray of facia in Ite field of research by referring them 
to a common canes, and from tliem arise 0 the laws 
and conditions of Mau’s spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Price, 75 ceuts. _
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

Not servile trust to the Goda, out knowledge of tha 
laws of the world, belief In the divinity of man and 
bls eternal progresB toward perfection is tho founda
tion of this book. Price, 11.

In this story the acenes arc laid on earth, and Ip the 
,pirit-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. All question* which 
arise on that eubject arc answered Price SC cent*.

The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 
annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Spir
itualism." Price, it,

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and dlscorerfes, 

and a thorough presentation of this interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, el.

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
Hls Infinite and Divine Relations. Intuition—The 

Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE

. of Mediumship
with every instrument. Many who were tot aware of 
their medlumistic gift, have, after a few fittings, 
been able to receive delightful messages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with it as an amusing tcy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It knew more than shorn- 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y.. writes: “1 cad 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whoso grave
stones are moss-grown in the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itual [im is Indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hls 
name familiar to those interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Psy
chograph. It Is very simple in principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must bo far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now in use. I believe it will 
generally supersede the latter when .Ite superior 
merits become known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
______ \^___ Berlin Heights. Ohlo._ 

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES^

CoynnrrBt "The White Bun," a Satirical Romance, 
“Zadig, or Fate,” an Oriental History; "The Sago and 
the Atheist’," "Tho Princess of Babylon;" "Tbe Man 
of Forty Crowns;" "Tho Huron, or Pupil of Nature;” 
"KIcromegM,” a Satire on Mankind; “Tho Worid^aa 
.ItGoes;" “The Black and the White:" “Memnom tha 
Philosopher;" “Andre Des Touches at Siam;" "Bab- 
^ec/ ^.h0 8^ of Nature;" “A Conversation 
With a Chinese;" “Plato’s Dream;" "A Pleasure in 
Having no Pleasure:" “An Adventure In India;" 
“Jeannot and CoBn;” “Travel* of fiettmentado;” 
"The Good Brahmin;” “Tho Two Comforters;" "An
cient Faith and Fable." ■

One volume, post 8fd, 480 pages, with portrait and SI 
illUBtratlon*. Ext/a Vellum cloth, 11.50; postage. 
15cent8.

THOMAS PAINE’S

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION.

Healing, Causes and Effects.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES.

The Spiritual Body Real.

FORTY-FOUR LECTURES.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.

IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.

CHURCH AND STATE. |

The Infidelity of Ecclesiastieisn^
A^Mensco to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. , 
Lockwood. A trenchant and muterty treatise. 
Price 25 cents.



ASTONISHING!

and- 7:30 p. Lecture and spirit mes- Life Readings and Business Advice;Mrs. Lora Hol-sages at both services,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,inn Walter Lynn, Jos. RodesBuouanan.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES1059 MARKET STREET,

ONLY! It M Still continues to give

NOTES OF WORK SEND Postage Stamp for Reply.

Address all Mail to

M/YRChV

FAMOUS
Homeopathic Medicines

Cure Where Others Fail.

M/YRCH- Send name, age, sex and leading symp
tom for Free Diagnosis.

TWELVE NEW LESSONS
IN MEDIUMSHIP.

photoand instruct]

MUEHLEN BRUCH,MAX

?43 North Park are., Chicago, Ill.

406 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Hotel Palmerston.

Medical

Clairvoyant.

Max. Gentzke
West Point, Nebraska.

BY THE STARS,

lam. 434 tf

MRS. ANNA CONNELLY

TESTIMONIAL.

Slate-Wi iters, Seances and Life-Sized
Portraits.purpose.

TO SPIRITUALISTS,PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

THE LYCEOM.
THE KORAN,

DR. O. K. CARR

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
STARNOS.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Tbe Other World and This,Infinite and

HENRY E. MARTIN.ployed.
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

Literature.

f<non*lTmIUuA

at tliis office. Price 75 cents. For Sale at AM* Office Frio#, #140

Who cannot afford to pay our regular
rates for treatments, we will, during

by Michael 
For sale at

[Obituaries to tbe extent of ten Hues 
only will be Inserted free.] ; ^

Mrs. AbYaham D. Allen passed to spir
it-life, Feb. 3.1899, at Sturgis, Mich. Mrs. 
Allen was born October 20, 1823, and 
has been a Spiritualist for many years. 
Funeral services conducted by Carrie 
Fuller Weatherford. 0.

ARE BEING REPEATED 
OVER AND OVER AGAIN 

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP

you need.
484 tf

Chicago or New York, and there can' 
be no loss.

Write names and addresses as plain 
as ordinary print, and mistakes will be 
avoided.

Diagnosis of disease by lock of hair (NO 
SYMPTOMS REQUIRED),5 2ct.stamps

ment $1.00; erscheint woechentlich.

YOUR LIFE REVEALED

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL

Kansas and Missouri

US. S. F. DeWOLF, INDEPENDENT SLATE 
Writer aud Test Medium, 241 Winchester arenue,

Would there were mors 
in the field, but this canm

■ My mother, MrS. B. A. Martin, of Di
mondale, Mich,,, passed to .the higher 
l[fe, Feb 19, 1899, A spiritual funeral 
by Mr. John N. Bush, of Lansing. He 
spoke well, and he should be thus em-

Suuday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago-

Keep up with the Free Thought pro
cession! You can do so by sending to 
this office $1.20 and thus secure The 
Progressive Thinker one year and Art 
Magic. Art Magic is practically free to 
every yearly subscriber, the 20 cents 
only a little more than paying for the 
postage or expressage. If you take no 
Spiritualist paper then you can not keep 
in step with our great movement, and 
will necessarily lag In the rear. If you 
are a Spiritualist, and take no Spiritual
ist paper, please tell us why you do not? 
We would like to know.

. Passed, to spirit life, Syivonus Towne,, 
at Larned, Kansas, Feb. 19, at the age 
Of 69 years. -He has been a firm be- 
llever in the truths of Spiritualism' for 
tver 40 years. On the morning of his 
death b$ asked me to read from The

In sending remittances to this office, 
write your orders on a single sheet of 
paper, to file away for future reference, 
If you have Anything to say to the ed
itor outside of that, do.bo on a separate 
sheet It is not safe to send money in 
a letter; if it is sent that way, and lost 
in the course of transmission, you will 
be the loser. Do not send personal 
checks, as it costs 15 cents to get them 
cashed. Send postal or express order,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
•Who, during the jjaet four years, baa

Or 15 cento for 10 copies. J. C.BELL, Box 297 Glen
ville, 0. 484

For 80 days I will send a sample 
package of Magnetized Compound for 
the eyeg, for 10 cents, by mail.

Clinton, Iowa. B. F. POOLE. .

“Progression, or How a Spirit Ad
vances in Spirit-life.’* “The Evolution 
of Man.” Two papers, given in the in-

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park ball, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

Tlie Englewood Spiritual Society 
holds services every Sunday in Hop
kins’ Hall, 528 W- 63d street, at 2:30

"Who Are These Spiritualists and 
Wbat Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J, M, Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. - For 
sale at this office.' , , ’

"Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes' 
From.” .‘The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Prlco 10 cents.- 
For s*le at this office.. .

“Edltfi Bramley’s Vision'." Vivid de
scription of a Jesuit Spirit conclave; 
together with Interesting corroborative 
testimony. Price 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. ■ : . ^ - ; .

“Ancient India: Its Language and 
Religions.” By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
The subject Is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it is here treated 
in a way to interest and instruct all 
readers. For eale<at this office. Paper, 
price 25 cents.

Send 25c to J. M.& M. T.Allen, Springfield, Mo., and 
secure a aet of these valuable lessons, 48216

MRS. MAUD L. GILLETTE, 
Ihdependenl Slate Writer, 219 Bail 42nd P|„ Chicago,

Joses Hulls 
be; there is

NO PAY FOR TREATMENT. 
Particulars upon application.

WINDSOR SANITARIUM, 
CHATHAM, NEW YORK.

Finest Sanitarium In America.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday at public halls.

We cannot keep a standing notice of 
meetings and circles held at private res
idences. We have not space for that

Healing, Causes and Effects
Dr. W. P.-IPhelen’s latest book, is a 

presentation froiil the spirit side of life 
of the basic ipriclples of Mental Heal
ing and their relation to Vibration. 
The Esoteric lunder-current of the pro
cesses mauifesting- themselves in the 
operation of! healing, is clearly shown 
to be the silent power of Invisible force.

•Under the head of “Gauses and Ef
fects” are made plain many' hitherto 
unexplained phenomena, along the 
lines of spirit power, attraction, repul
sion and overcoming.

It treats of adepts, mediums, and 
their varied powers. It also has some
thing to say of elementals, and man’s 
power over the unseen. The Helpers 
and Hostiles of the Invisible World are 
described, and their abilities specified.

Astral conditions, with the process of 
going out on the astral currents are 
explained by one who knows. Tbe sub
ject of Fear occupies one whole chap
ter.

The whole field of man’s relation to 
the forces bringing either the health 
which is harmony, or. the discord which 
is disease Is handled by one who evi
dently understands his subject The 
booklet of 100 pages, is proving its in
terest by its sales. Sent on receipt of 
fifty cents. For-Bale at tbls office.

It' is with a sad heart we chronicle 
the death by consumption, after a, pro
tracted illness, at Rockford, 111., Feb. 17, 
of Miss Matie McPherson,, aged about 
22 years, only child of A. C. McPherson, 
the, well-known photographer of that 
city. Miss Matie was an unusually in
teresting young lady, a good scholar, 
and an earnest thinker, “free from su
perstition’s dread control,” and the life 
of the family circle of which she was 
tbe youngest member. The grand-pa
rents who have watched over her from 
infancy are both invalids, and ardent- 
Spiritualists, so though greatly pros
trated with grief, as are the father and 
uncle, yet they have confident hope of a 
reunion when tbe turmoil of life is over. 
To each survivor our tenderest sym
pathy in their great grief and irrepara
ble loss. B.

Melted Pebble Spectacles, 
Butoreloat vlilon. Write tor Illu«tr«led Clrcnltr*

Passed to spirit-life, Isaac Waters, 
Feb.'20, at Parkersburg, Iowa. He was 
born in Truro, England, Sep. 22, 1827, 
and came to this country when an in
fant. For more than half a century he 
has known the return of spirit to be a 
fact and has always been an outspoken 
Spiritualist.

Tlie funeral services were largely at
tended at the residence, by hls fellow 
townsmen and friends from distant 
towns, showing the high esteem his 
many acquaintances had for him.

Geo. F. Perkins, of Dubuque, Iowa, 
conducted the services, assisted , by a 
quartette of singers, Kev. Mr. Shultz, 
of the Congregational church, made ap
propriate remarks regarding the upright 
and manly character of Mr. Waters.

G. F. P.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, 
Box 132. SAN JOSE, OAL.

Progressive Thinker, which I did. Just 
before hls spirit left the body, he said 
he’ wanted to go home and be at rest. 
He was a kind, loving father, an honor
able, upright man in all hls dealings 
with hls fellow-men. He was loved and 
respected by all who knew him.

Mrs. ALICE T. FREELAND.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,

all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $1. -'For sale at this office. ’.’

The Lyceum, devoted to the Interests 
of the young, and to lyceum work, is 
published by Tom Clifford, at Cleve
land, Ohio, No. 61 Wlilowdale street. 
Only fifty cents per year. Every young 
person should have access to its col
umns. In fact all classes will find 
something of special interest in It. It 
is published .weekly. Try it.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
Br lltile Doten. They uo really voluhla.

Prlco 41.00. .

So that all may understand, we will re
peat tlie offer once more. Those who 
cannot pay our regular fee, who begin 
treatment during March will be charged 
only $5 a month until cured—old pa
tients who stopped treatment before 
cured, or new ones.

Write us at once. Tell us your age, 
name in full and leading symptom, so 
that we may diagnose your case at once 
so you can begin treatment before the 
time expires.

If you wish to know what ails 
you and what will cure you, send 
a lock of your hair and four 
cents in stamps. State age and 
sex and name in full. Address

nrsend lock of hair for all Psychometric Life 
Readings. No date of birth necessary for Spiritual 
Horoscope, Box 118. Oakland, Cal. 481

«-T>l*Mtory notes taken from the moatanSSSf com 
pentatore. With a preliminary dlscoi« br 
Bale. Price, cloth. 41.00. For me at thia office.

take your case and furnish all medicine, 
weekly letters of advice, and charge you 
but. $5 ..a month. .Kindly remember it 
has been our rule for years, twice a year 
to make especially low rates to the 
poor. This is our winter offer only, 
good during the month of

The Progressive Thinker.
Every Spiritualist in this broad land 

can keep in touch with our cause by 
subscribing for The Progressive Think-, 
er, and also obtain a valuable acquisi
tion to their library at the same time
Art Magic. • The paper one year and 
Art Magic costs $1.20. The 20 cents 
only a little more than prepays the post
age, so that the book is almost.an abso
lute gift, being paid for out of the reve
nue of- the office, thus each subscriber 
■sharing the profits of the paper. Sub
scribe at once and get your neighbor to 
join with you.

LESSONS IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE
Embracing Soul Culture, Clairvoyance, Psychometry 
and Laws of Unfoldment, with free reading. For par
ticular# address EMMA RUDER, 704 Central ave., 
Hamilton, Ohio. 488

Zl which helped for mWe thtm‘ perform mighty 
works unduttor.lnapfred words, together with some 
- --------------- - jteristlerof Prophets, Ajx*

Successfully Thousands 
Treated r ’ "

Celestial Relations and Spiritual Pow
ers. Of this pamphlet by a Spiritualist 
of thought and experience, Lyman 0. 
Howe speaks highly. Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore, a most competent judge,- 
te.ls of the delight and benefit to her 
husband and herself In rending IL The 
booklet, by G. B. Stebbins, la for sale- 
at this office. Price, 10 cents, postpaid. 

■ ' “The Priest, the Woman, and the con
fessional.” This, book, by the well 
known. Father. Cblniquy, reveals the de
grading,’ impure, influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by tne Bad experience of many wrecked 
Uvei. Price, by mall $L For sale at 
this office, .a. ■.. -. .. • ■ , • ■ , ■

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws*
No, 1, New White Cross '

Curing all Diseases Flesh is Heir to 
With Her Magnetized Remedies, 

' DO YOU WISH GOOD HEALTH ?
IF SO

Bend three two-cent stamps, age, sex, 
lock, of hair and one leading symptom, 
with full name and plain address, and 
be convinced of the

WONDERS OF SPIRIT POWER.

YOUR CASE DIAGNOSED FEB.

The tame to Foreign Countries.................. 
Rock from mines read Psychometrlcally 
Six Questions auswertd by ma,!l................

SERIES ONE AND TWO. 
BY LILIAN WHITING.

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of tbe Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo„.432 pages. Cloth, #1.00

A LIBRARY.
Commence forming one now by sub

scribing for Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
and securing Art Magic. The paper 
one year and Art Magic will cost you 
only $1.20. Supposing the plan had been 
adopted by The. Progressive Thinker 
when it was first Issued. Then you 
could have had in your library at the 
present time eight valuable books. But 
it is better late than never. - Commence 
now, if you have not done so already, to 
form a library by subscribing for The 
Progressive Thinker. A library in this 
fast age is absolutely essential. Aid us 
in carrying out the Divine Plan.

Two choice volumes, each complete tn itoeif, U 
Which aplrituallty Ib related to everyday Hfe In such 
away as to make the world beautiful. Each UAL

For sale at thia office. ■

Marguerite St. Omer Briggs, 
PSYCHOMETRIST.

Builueu and toclal advice, il and Hamps. Mineral 
ore psychometrized aud valued. ,2 and Hamps. Ad
dress 513 Cheatuul st. Cincinnati. 0. 48,

but one Moses to fight on this line, and 
therefore let this Moses, like Moses of 
old. “hew the rock” and through this 
Bible the sweet waters of eternal truth 
will gush forth to help and to save. Mr. 
Scovell joins me in good wishes to all 
true nnd faithful workers, nud while 
our lines in life nre different somewhat 
from the pnst our hearts are with tbe 
cause and all its friends.

SARAH C. SCOVELL.
Galena, Kans.

$1.00 and Stamp.
Address 223 West San Fernando at., San Joso, Cal. 
jyi have never known a more competent, reliable 

and truthful medium for the Bpirlt-world than ChM.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN
SURE SUCCESS. . 5

. Have you suffered from lesions which 
have become chronic? Has life been 
robbed of its brightness, the body tor-' 
tured by pain and the mind clouded by 
disease? Have you sought relief- of 
your family physician and -found'after 
months of patient suffering, that, in 
chronic and obscure diseases he was in
experienced and unsuccessful?

Have you ever thought of consulting 
an educated psychic physician?

Drs, Peebles & Burroughs have re
ceived the best medical educations that 
colleges give; they have given their lives 
to the study, treatment and cure of 
chronic diseases. Extensive foreign 
travel and medical research has ripened 
and supplemented their educations—ad
ded to which, is the greatest of psychic 
gifts, enabling them to read the.human 
body as an open book. This experience, 
education and ability is placed at your 
disposal, and, gratuitously. By sending 
your name, age, sex and oue leading 
symptom in own handwriting, au abso
lutely correct diagnosis will bo mailed 
free.

Ladles who write, will be sent an ele
gant booklet of -rare value.

Remember to address
DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,

- Battle Creek, Michigan.

Born into the higher life on Wednes
day, Feb. 15, 1889, Welton H„ the in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Ottmar, 
of Riley, Mich. The following Sunday 
many relatives and friends met at the 
home of the parents, and tendered their 
loving sympathy at the commemora
tion of the heavenly birth. Out flowers 
and potted plants were beautifully ar
ranged by tender hands around the 
form of the sleeping child, and gave 
freely to all of their brightness and 
fragrance. The writer spoke such words 
of inspiration as were befitting for the 
time and place.

EVA PAYNE HOPKINS.
Owosso, Mich.

YOUB, FUTURE Prof Get w'CWskonX 
Astrologer, Rooms 8 4 7 Tebor Opera Nome Block. 
rianvAf n«io rhartn «Mm «t gend stamp for ctroo

WITT? A T market forecast for march 
VV XL.Tjfx JL now Issued. Mailed for #1.00. Send 

stamped for other Information to R. HOLLINGS
WORTH, Minneapolis, Minn. 484

MRS. ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium,who Is clalraudlent, clairvoyant, psy

chometric and prophetic, can be consulted at No. 1680 
North Clark at. Chicago. Engagement can be made 
by letter. 450tf

The well-known Psychometrist and Business Medium 
Readings personally, by letter or photograph #1.00 
Three reasonable questions answered by mall for 
25 cento Address MN. 52nd ave., Chicago. 8J7«

This admirable work consists ,of three pamphlet# 
embodied In one volume. In which questions of great 
Importance to the race are discussed from the stand
point of an advanced social reformer. Price 60 cent* 
For sale at thl# office. -

By Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearls, culled 
from the works of Andrew Jackson Devil. Intended 
for the light #nd solace of evwy sorrowing and 
stricken heart. Price 60 cents.

Practical Guide to Occult Science, 
Development, etc., 15c; ‘'Astrological Notes.” 5a 
Tbe two for He. Gao. Walrond, Opera House blit, 
Denyer, Colo 478Cf

A valuable little work, full of practical Instruction 
In matters pertaining to physical, mental andsnhAual 
health. Worth many times Ito cost Price 10 centA

We wish to express our heartfelt sym
pathy with Chicago Spiritualists In the 
loss of the bodily presence of Brother 
Gus Jenifer. Tlie memory of Brother 
Jenifer will be q green spot in the 
hearts of all Spiritualists in Chicago, 
and especially of those who attended 
the meetings at Bricklayers’ Hall, 
whieh he so faithfully kept up year 
after year, in spite of all the discourage
ments he met, financial and otherwise. 
Many have left our ranks, but none that 
will be missed as this noted worker. 
May the angels reward him more than 
mortals ever did- ' 
i’Tfisqitgh'.The Progressive Thinker we 
keep in touch with Chicago work. Our 
efforts here iu behalf of the paper are 
gradually bearing fruit. Several 
friends to whom we loaned our books 
and paper have decided they must have 
.the paper and books for themselves and 
have subscribed, thus adding those ?Itre 
volumes to tbeir library of occult works.

Our work In Joplin and here lias been 
a success, and a very flattering oue, 
considering the opposition, all spiritual 
workers And in towns grounded in the 
old orthodox Ideas, even during the ex
treme cold nud blizzards which have 
prevailed, we have had a good attend
ance, and our children's service and 
psychic science class have been well 
patronized.

We are eight miles from Joplin, Mo., 
and can only give Sunday morning and 
one day out of the week, Tuesdays, to 
this work, but even with this small ef
fort our society is increasing in num
bers and credit.

Now about tliat Bible question, which 
seems to agitate the minds of so many 
of your writers and readers, I stand 
with Brother Hull. If we-discard the 
Bible and its phenomena we lose our 
power with the orthodox world. It is 
our only weapon to reach those who 
believe in it. As true Spiritualists we 
understand the lessons taught in all 
their beauty. In the Bible we And 
clairvoyance, clalraudience, trance, 
slate-writing, psychometry, healing, etc. 
AU tbe phenomena- Spiritualists claim 
exist to-day existed In'and through the 
mediumship of Christ. L^t some be
lieve him a God, if they desire to; tbey 
are but children yet, and cannot com- 

.prehend such power belonging to a 
mortal, therefore do not rudely dispel 
this Illusion. Perchance you might not 
be able to convince them of . present 
phenomena, and thereby drive them 
into materialism by pulling their prop 
out too soon. Then let us not tear 
down, but rather build a higher truth 
from this foundation than any yet con
ceived by other teachers. Whatever 
repulses us, set it aside, but if it pleases 
others, let it alone until by gentle rea
soning you can turn them from tlielr 
Idols. Rude or rough means will only 
cause those groping souls to retreat 
Into their old Ideas nnd refuse to seek 
farther; but with quiet logic such as 
“Our Moses" understands how to use, 
and with bls quaint humor to salve the 
sore, the soul Is led away from tlie 
darkness into a brighter and more glo
rious day than it ever dreamed of when 
held in bondage by some ironclad creed 
or dogma.

We do not like our pet hobby sawed 
apart with a hand saw; its rasping sets 
our teeth on edge, but we prefer the 
gentle yet Arm cut of a Damascus blade 
which will sever without crushing ou't 
our very existence at one blow. Softly 
and gently lead the seekers after truth, 
and when It once breaks upon their un
derstanding, they are ready to accept 
and fight our battles as they fought the 
battles of orthodoxy.

The College of Psychical Sciences
The only one in the world for the unfoldment of al 
Spiritual powers, psychometry. clairvoyance, Inspira
tion. healing, illumination. For terms, circular#, 
percentage of psychical power, send a stamped ad
dressed envelope to J. C. F. Grumbine (author and 
lecturer), 3960 Langley ave., flat 3, Chicago, 468tf

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by Peter Eckier. Illustrated with views of the aid 
Paine Homestead and Paine ‘Monument, at New 
Rochelle,-also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman. 
Joe Beilow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland. 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the most prdmln< mt of Paine's 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth* ?! cento.

Till# work!# ono of tho Llbrafy-bf Liberal Classics. 
No author waabotterouallflcd to write an Impartial 
hnd honest Hfo of Mabomct than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume la intensely Interesting. Itshould be 
read In conjunction with GlbbbO work. ’ For sale at 
this office. Price. 25-cents. \ • •

Enclose 3 two-cent stamps, and address 
J. 8. COOPER, M. D.

17 ML Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.

. J ■• -■;■-"-'■“ ruuMBuuimuwui DUIFIL I arm*.
e ^w11]1’ clairvoyant power In mo. I can 

adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles os perfectly W 
lu your own home a# if-you were In mt 

*® thousands can testify. Bend stamp for 
photo. B. F. Pools, Clinton. Iowa.

This work^Ofitalna'anMcconntof the very wonte 
fol spiritual dcVdlopmedte at thb house or Bev. IM 
Phelps. StratfOtd, Conk, and similar cues in M 
parts of thacodhtlry, This volume la the first ft 
the author dlroOllF npoqitbo subject of ‘•Spiritualism?' 
and hu stood the tcst»f many yean. Cloth* tUI

WILL J. POST - PSYCHOMETRIST - FLINT, 
Mich. Readings tOc. 3 questions answered for 

10c. silver and return postage, 485

Probenummbrn gern versandt. Zum
Abonnement ladet freundlichst ein

i^S . "Tbe Gospel of Buddha, According to 
tro, oid Records." Told by Patil Carus. 

This .book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instructions, 

delineate your phase of mediumship, and a spiritual 
song-book. All for 25 cents. Address MRS. J. A. 
BLISS, San Diego, Cal. 489

DR. R. GREER, 
Clairvoyant Physician, 

52 Dearborn st., Chicago,
Is stll giving free clairvoyant examinations. Fortl 
years experience and practice make him wonderfully 
accu- rate. Write, giving age, sex andone leading 
symptom. 478tf •

Desires to announce that he has returned to tho city 
nnd has resumed hls work. Circles, Wednesdays and 
Sundays, 2:30 p m. Lectures and tests Sundays 8 pm. 
Sitting# 10 to 12 a m ahd 2 to 4 p m, dally. 3228 Cottoga 
Grove Ave., Chicago. 111. . 485-

Horoscope# cast and delineated from date of birth. 
Full reading one dollar, trial reading 25 cents. Send 
stamp for Light of tho Zodiac, a treatise on the occult 
relation of the planets to man. Many revelations con
tained In it. Address

.12.50 

.#8 00

.15 00
45 50 
42 50 
4150

B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa:—Your 
Elixirs Nos. One and Two cured myself 
and wife of the grip in four days. 
Thank the spirit for us, that gave you 
tbe formula to prepare it, and we wish 
everyone knew of its virtue as we do. 
Enclosed find $3.20 for Elixirs and 
Magnetized Compound. We wish to 
have the remedies on hand.

- Your true friend and brother, 
ERNEST R. SYDOW.

1550 West 7th street, Los Angeles, Cal,

WAYSIDE JOTTINCS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedge# 

of Life. By Mattis E. Hull. This is a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poem#, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait .of Moses Hull. Price 
neatly bound In English cloth, #1. For sale at thl# 
office.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M. D.
In this volume the author, In tbo Uilrij-DlaV 

’chapters, discusses a' wide, variety ot subjects per- 
Utwng to Bplrllusllsm, from a spiritualistic aland- 
point. She ovincei the powers ot a trained thinker.

Dr. Charles E. Watkins, the famous 
Chronlst, after years of medical practice 
and observation among thousands of 
patients suffering under various forms 
of disease, to more readl y and effect
ually cure the many severe cases com
ing under hls care, he established a 
Health Home, where each patient could 
have his dally personal attention, and 
pleasant, congenial surroundings in and 
out of doors, with intelligent, cheerful 
nursing, where particular attention 
would be paid to all of Nature’s forces: 
food, air, exercise, baths, etc.

All classes of chronic diseases are 
treated except Insanity and contagious 
diseases; and if tbe patients prefer they 
can have the physician of their own 
choice treat them while receiving all 
the benefits of the Rural “Health Home. 
Remember food adapted to each indi
vidual temperament and organization, 
and judicious exercise and social inter
course are Important factors in curing 
chronic diseases.

To all who are suffering with chronic 
disease and cannot come to The Rural 
Health Home for treatment, write to 
Dr. C. E. Watkins, Lock Box 12, Ayer, 
Mass., or 406 Massachusetts avenue, 
Boston, sending name in full, age, sex, 
weight and leading symptoms, and your 
case will be diagnosed free.

For terms, board, room, treatment, 
careful nursing, etc., and full particu
lars, apply by letter or by person to Dr. 
C. E. Watkins, Physician in Chief.— 
Boston Courier, Jau. 29, 1899..

Hindoo Test Psychometer.
Best Instrument yet devised for writing by psychic 

force. Attractive In appearance and rapid in action, 
while a simple device affords a perfect teat of all 
communications. Sent prepaid for #1. Agents wanted. 
HERBERT & CO.. Akron O. 484 '

Cures all form# of stomach, liver aud kidney dises 
also constipation, A sure cure for that tired, worm 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to hm 
with nnr. wM»> ».»««4 Sufficient quantity fof

An institute of refined Therapeutics, including tho 
Sun Cure, Vital Magnetism, Electricity, Mind Cure, 
and a higher science of life. Chemical affinity and 
basic principle# developed with their marvelous ap
plications. Students In four continents have taken tho 
course. The college Is chartered aud confers th# de-/ 
gre# of D. M., Doctor of Magnetics. Bv a system of 
printed questions students can take the course and 
receive the diplomas at their own homes. Institution 
removed to 253 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Diplomas granted under either the-New Jersey or 
California charter.. Send stamp for catalogue to

441 tf E. D. BABBITT, M. D. LL. D., Dean.

month sent for |1.00.
One package of our Magnetized Compound for #oi 

eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised 1 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cent 
or all three sent postpaid for #1,10 with Yarma

DR. A. W. BIRKHOLZ, 
THE' HEALER, 

Cures All Manner of Diseases without 
the Use of Knife or MstUoipes.

Cures by Absent Treatments 
As well as if patient came to hls office. Send six one- 
cent stamps for book on Healing, 8201 Indiana av.. 
Chicago, III. 479tf

ASTRAL HEADING.
A horoscope of your birth and Interpretation of the 

planet's effect upon tbe soul's incarnated destiny, to
gether with occult Instruction and discipline to pro
mote psychic development and unfoldment of spirit
ual powers; also booklet No 4, of Occult Series. Send 
date of birth aud 23 cento (silver) to

UKIEL BUCHANAN,

DO YOU NEED HELP? 
Bend name, age, sex. and lending symp
tom, with stamp. You will get wbat 

DR. W. W. LATHROP, 
Dept. 1, Jackson Mich.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Tw<

FRED P. BRANDT, 
SSS Hutlogs it., Grand Baplds, Mlcb.

FREE Diagnosis and 
FREE Consultation.
YOU Are Invited to Write,

terest ot spiritual science, 
Faraday. Brice 15 cents, 
this office,

Man the Microcosm—Hls

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomu Pains. Being tn Investigation of Tina 

and Fabnlons Tbeology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new typet 188 pages,- Poet 
Ivo, Paper; 23 cents: cloth, 60 cento.

^■TALLEYRAND’Sa 
LETTER’ TO THE POPE* ■ ^“2*® -

■.# fc-i> . ■ V Ii.ita. 1 wen-handled with coneliene## and yet with clearae##.
Th!# work will be found especially Interetti ng to all It Will prove b" rich addition to any Spiritual Hitt 

who would desire to make a study, of Romanism end library, and a most excellent book for *hy^ one weep 
the Bible. The historic facto etated.'* and' the kt *—' 1 —“-------------- c^-nwii.^ .^ **- i^
loathing retie# of Romish idea# ahd —-“*—^

Prophetic Seer, 
Herbalist, ’ 

Psychometrist,

“From Soul to soul.” By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will'find gems 
of thought in poetic diction In this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment Price 
$L For sale at this office. .

■TlumaA Culture and Cure. Part 
“First 1 The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments)." By 

. E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D.‘ A very In- 
BtrucUve and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as ft well fol-

est gray hair restorer ou earth, and the only safe, 
If your hair is All kinds of cuIoth from the uae of 
lead, Bllver and poisonous acids. It cun be res cored at 
once, and where It is growing outgray nt the roots, 
one application will restore it toll# natural color. 
No staining scalp, hands orclotlilng; it makes the hair 
beautiful, glossy and natural, restores hlonded hair 
back to its natural color; red hair mads a natural 
brown; will not prevent crimping. Faded or rusty 
switches restored. You cannot afford to look old If 
you are looking for employment. Sent by mall on 
recelpt/jf price, 25 or 5U cents. Two nud four cents 
extra for postage. Write your name and address plain. 
Send all letters to MRS. ANNA CONNELLY, 1213 
Mt.Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 48114

Send age. name fa full; Own handwriting, and by 
1 WH1 diagnose your disease FREE OF 

Hull CHARGE, Have had splendid success 
PGWRR 1° my work so far and guarantee sati#- 

v factton. When all else fall TRY ME.

The writer, well-known as one of the 
best and most successful mental and 
physical mediums, desires to engage at 
a salary in some regular employment, 
thereby enabling him to place bis sacred 
gifts upon a higher pline than commer
cial, business mediumship will admit of. 
Knowing there are many employers of 
men and beads of businesses of various 
kinds who are Spiritualists, T cannot 
but believe that you will give prefer
ence to one of your own belief. My 
high work and sacrifice for the cause of 
Truth I believe deserving of at least 
this recognition.. I can give you the 
very best references as to character and 
ability, from bank cashiers, editors, con- 
gressmep, judges, physicians and sec
retaries of corporations who have 
known me from boyhood. I possess de
cided business talent, good address, in
dustry and perseverance, and can make 
myself of value to you in a responsible 
position. I Inserted a notice in this pa
per four months ago but nothing defi
nite came of it I have tried in other 
directions with same results. Tliis is 
not as it should be. Probably you would 
have been discouraged, but I am not I 
have not yet lost faith, for maybe you 
who are now reading are the very ..one 
who does want me. Let me ask of you 
not to pass this request to one side, 
thinking it Soes not concern you. Take 
a personal interest—think of it—look 
around you, see if you cannot give me a 
place yourself or cite me to a Spiritual 
friend who can. Don’t tliink my me
diumship detrimental; fact is, it gives 
me greater adaptability to business, and 
my intuition, insight and penetration 
mightmean thousands^ dollars to you. 
At least write, me and let me explain to 
you more in detail. 1 ' . . ... -

For'obvious reasons ' I do not give 
name here. Address simply, .

MEDIUM, 
Care of 577 Cedar avenue, Cleveland, O.

INSOMNIA AND NEURALGIA, 
Sick or Nervous Headaches 

Absolutely Cured

DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON’S
HEATING 
POWERS ,

“Commentaries on Hebrew and Chris
tian Mythology.” By Judge Parish B. 
Ladd, LL.B., of the San Francisco Bar. 
This book Is of more than ordinary val
ue, giving the results of much patient 
thought and research'' by a mind well 
Qualified to sift evidence and arrange 
facts. In compact form it gives just 
what is needed on the subject. Paper, 
75 cents. Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

“The Watseka Wonder.” To tbe stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts ot two cases of “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, III., and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
sale at this office. Price 15 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WI2 ASUEND THEM.
. Or* tew thoflghu onshoW to roach Chat altitude 
;there spirit la supreme Sudan Utogs Mil subject to 
t. With portraits BV Mosse Holl. J let the book 

to teach you tMtiyba ate a spiritual lnm(, and to 
Show, you how to educate your spiritual racultlea. 
Price, bound tn "sloth, 40 cents; tn patter cover,' 23 
cents For sal* tat this aslw. -

ton, pastor. Seats free to all services.1
Tbe Second Church of the Soul meets 

In People's Institute, Van-Buren and 
Leavitt streets, at 3 and 8 p. m. Ad
dress all communications to M. L. 
Schaeffer, chairman, Clark and Lake 
streets,'City. ' ' .

The Christian Spiritual Society holds 
meetings in Washington Hall, Wash
ington Boulevard and Ogden avenue, 
at 2:30 and 7:30' p. m. Miss Sarah 
Thomas conducts tbe services.

Tbe Spiritual Investigating Society 
meets at 3228 Cottage Grove avenue, 
under the direction of Dr. Carr. Lec
ture and tests at 8 p. m.

Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 
p. m., at Van Buren Hall, California- 
avenue and Madison street. Dr. Hen-' 
derson and Mrs. Vaughn, the regular 
speakers.
' The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordlngley, pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
7:30 p. m, .

The Gross Park Spiritualist Society 
holds meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at Gross Park Hall, Wood 
and Melrose streets, opposite Gross 
Park Depot.

The Church of the Soul will hold 
union services of Sunday school and 
church, each Sunday morning, in Room 
608 Handel Hall Building, No. 40 Ran
dolph street. Church services at 11:30. 
’ The Lake 1 -ew Spiritualist Union 
meets every Sunday evening at 7:45 in 
Wells’ Hall, 1020 Clark street, corner 
Fletcher street. Meetings conducted 
by Carl A. Wickland and wife, assisted 
by other mediums and speakers. All 
friends and members are invited.

Dr. J. M. Temple will hold meetings 
every Sunday at 4308 Cottage Grove av
enue. 2:20, conference. 7:30 p. m„ 
lecture and tests.

Spiritual Endeavor Society, meets at 
No. 1 South Hoyne avenue, near Lake, 
at 8 p. m. Sarah E. Bromwell, pastor.

Bund of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets, at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first and third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at two 
o’clock. Ladles will bring old clothes 
to be made over as per instructions ot 
committee; also bring lunches. Supper 
at 6 o'clock. Tea and coffee served. 
Evening session palled to order at 7:45. 
Questions answered by Mrs. Ashton. 
Other speaking. Always an Interesting 
and instructive programme.

The First Society of Rosicrucians, J. 
C. F. Grumbine, lecturer, meets in 
Steinway Hail (7th floor) Van Buren 
street, near Michigan avenue, at 10:45 
a. m. only. The White Rose Auxiliary 
(Sunday-school) meets at 12 noon Sun
day. Seats free to all services.

Spiritualist Church of Unity meets 
every Sunday at 7:45 p. m., at Flynn’s 
Hall, Northeast corner of Robey street 
and North avenue. Max Hoffman, pas
tor. Reached by the Milwaukee ave
nue cable, Robey and North avenue 
electric cars, Logan Square and Hum
boldt Pqrk trains on Metropolitan ele
vated to Robey street.

Church Students of Nature meets ev
ery Sunday afternoon, and evening at 
7:30, Na,than’s Hall. 1565 Milwaukee av
enue, corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. 
Summers, pastor.

The First Spiritual Church of the 
South Side holds services every Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m., at 77 Thirty-first 
street. Lecture and spirit messages at 
both services. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, pastor.

Spiritual Church of All Souls. Serv
ices at 7:30 p. m. in Garfield Hall, Gar
field avenue near Lincoln and Cleave
land avenue. Mrs. Squire, pastor.

The North Side Light of Truth Spirit
ual Society holds meetings at Schiller 
Hall, 601 Wei's street, second door 
South of North avenue. Sundays at 
10:30 a. m., and Thursdays at 7:45 p. m. 

■ Mrs. Ireqe Dobson and others will 
speak. A welcome for all. Admission, 
ten cents. .

The West Side Spiritual Society 
meets at Occidental Hall, corner of 
Madison street and Sacramento avenue, 
every Sunday at 2:4 and 7:45 p. m. Mr. 
Grupp test medium. Good speakers in 
attendance.

ftPO iM®8
Valuable TrratiHe n- ' '-Metlon mailed free. 
Dr. J. C. HOFF MV 445 ubcllu BldjT..4HtleiiBo1lH.

DR, J. S. LOUCKS
I# the oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physician 
la practice. Hls cure# are marvelous. Successful Id 
all kjmk of chronic and acute diseases, When other! 
fall he cures. Send him age, box, name, lock of halt 
and 6 cto. in atampa and be will seud a clairvoyant ex* 
amination of your diseases and treat you for only #2.0(1 
a month. No leading symptom reaulred. Address

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, BL D.,
85 Warren bl, Stoneham. Maas.

Chronic Disease Specialist, 
40 Years’ Experience.

LICHTSTRAHLEN
(RAYS OF LIGHT)

W. A; MANSFIELD, M. D. 
170 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio.

PSYCHE
I# the Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, nnd 1# designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by its use. have received long coinmunleP 
tions frum spirit friends, and express great satlsfao* 
tion. 1 rice. #1, aud 20 cento extra for expressagi. 
r orsaie at the office pt tub Pro<(KK3bive TnikKiB,

Die einzige deutsehe Zeitschrift 
fuer SpirituaiismuB und Occultismus 
in den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabonne-

G. WHITER LYNN, f
Automatic Writer. , h

Spiritual Communications by Letter, 
CORRECT DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE.

Written Delineations, past, present, and one year
In the future................................................................ I

The same, to Foreign Countries.................................... 1
Full Life Delineation#, Including a Spiritual

Horoscope...................................................   I

DR. J. SWANSON, 
PSYCHOPATHIST,

And hls Spirit Band treat all kinds of diseases, physi
cal and mental, at any distance, without medicine; 
and cure many cases where medicine has failed. Tes
timonials from air parts of the United States. Bend 
stamp for clrcutars and terms, etc. 1728 Clinton ave' 
nue, Minneapolis, Minn. 492

MEd BROS

Marcli i, 1899.
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